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Executive Summary
Final Report

Introduction
This Park s Master Plan Update represents a v igorous commitment by the City of North Las Vegas (CNLV) to expand its park s sy stem and recreation programs
ov er the next ten y ears. This current need to update the original 1997 Park s and Recreation Master Plan is based on the impact of the unprecedented
suburban growth that has occurred in the CNLV since the late 1980’s.
Since 1990, the CNLV has grown in population by nearly 190% to become the second fastest growing city ov er 100,000 in the entire country . By 2002 the
City ’s population was estimated to be approximately 138,000, becoming the fourth largest city in the State of Nev ada, with nearly 1,000 new residents arriv ing
per month.
A pproximately 70% of the av ailable land within the City is currently undev eloped or underdev eloped. A t build out, the City could see an ultimate population in
excess of 480,000, requiring ov er 38% of the av ailable land area to be devoted to some form of residential dev elopment.
The Park s Master Plan Update report contains Goals, Objectiv es, Policies, and A ctions (GOPA ’S), which were dev eloped utilizing extensiv e community input to
help expedite the park planning and dev elopment process.

Catching Up
In 1996, the first Park Master Plan was completed and concluded that “the significant need for developed park acreage over the near-term and long-term
could create an insurmountable obstacle in terms of land acquisition, park design, construction and on-going maintenance”. It became clear that the City was
facing a challenge to meet park acreage needs bey ond its capacity at the time.

Progress on Parks
Since 1997, the accomplishments of the City in this area hav e been impressiv e as witnessed by the significant reinv estment in existing CNLV park s. This
commitment by the City to renov ate and upgrade existing facilities is ongoing, and will continue through the first fiv e y ears of this Plan. In addition, fiv e new
local park s (approximately 55 acres) will be created.

April 2004

The planning and design phase is now completed for a regional trail and greenway along the western tributary of the Lower Las Vegas Wash, and the Desert
Demonstration Garden next to City Hall is currently open and operating.
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This Master Plan Update is designed to be realistic and attainable, and has no “built-in shelf-life”. This approach allows the CNLV to achiev e long term
flexibility in order to be responsiv e to shifts in fiscal resources, political considerations, and community priorities.
It became apparent mid-way through the preparation of the Plan, the City ’s needs for local and regional park dev elopment, park s/trails, and greenway s using
the adjusted and recommended park land acreage and facility lev el-of-serv ice (LOS) standards, are as follows:
Local (Neighborhood and Community ) Park s – an 81 to 135 acre deficit;
Regional Park s (assuming Craig Ranch is acquired and dev eloped) - ov er a 1,000 acre deficit; and
Linear Park s/Trails/Greenway s - ov er a 66 mile deficit.
This assessment led to the dev elopment of an implementation program that reflected the preferences of the community and assured consistency with the
Goals, Objectiv es, Policies, and Actions (GOPA ’s) of the Plan. The program proposes park and recreational facilities within the City ’s budget capabilities, and
promotes a desire to elev ate park and recreation activ ities to a high priority for the community .

Approach
The implementation portion of the Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update prov ided rev enue choices– the “Status-Quo”, “Modest”, and “A mbitious”
scenarios. Because they differed in terms of accomplishing the community priorities outlined in the Plan, v ariable amounts of public inv estment would be
required to fund the projects, depending upon which scenario was chosen. The three scenarios were indiv idually ev aluated against sev eral criteria, potential
outcomes assessed, and then projected costs were estimated and potential sources of funding identified.
A s a result of the priorities established by the community , the City Council fully funded the Capital Improv ement Program (CIP) for implementation of the
Master Plan according to the “A mbitious” scenario, which has now been redefined as the “Dev elopment Plan”. This strong endorsement for the Plan,
demonstrated by the City Council’s action, was fully supported by the CNLV’s Planning Commission, the Park s and Recreation Adv isory Board, and the Park s
and Recreation Department. The Dev elopment Plan is based upon the combination of the following two actions by the City:

April 2004

Continued commitment to park renov ation and dev elopment projects in a strategic and financially affordable manner ov er the next fiv e to
eight fiscal y ears; and
Incorporation of additional projects, depending upon the accomplishment of certain k ey projects, and continued public support for new
projects.
A general description of the major elements of the Dev elopment Plan appears near the end of this executiv e summary .
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Giv en the unprecedented growth of the CNLV, public expectations hav e increased for renov ation, expansion, and protection of existing park s and open spaces,
and the establishment of new community recreational facilities. The City ’s park s and recreation serv ices hav e become an indicator of a higher quality -of-life,
thereby enhancing its positiv e image. To this end, the City ’s park s and recreation serv ices promote the following:
Social benefits by connecting people within the community of v arious back grounds and economic lev els;
Economic benefits by improv ing the quality -of-life and ov erall image of the City , which in turn, contributes to the attraction of new
businesses and residents;
Protection of the env ironment, prov iding a sense-of-place, incorporating linear park s and greenway s, and preserv ing sensitiv e natural areas
for open space; and
Potential health benefits for community residents by promoting phy sical fitness and self-improv ement.
The abov e v alue statements formed the starting points for discussion on the Master Plan Update with the general community and identified stak eholders.

Community Outreach for the Master Plan Update
Extensiv e public input was obtained through a community outreach program to help further define the areas of community interest and concerns regarding
the Master Plan Update. This program included:
Three community work shops;
13 stak eholder interv iews;
Two focus group interv iews; and
A public surv ey .
Sev eral common characteristics became ev ident through feedback from the community outreach process. Most fell into broad categories relativ e to the v ariety
of park lands, recreational facilities and programs the City currently offers, or could prov ide in the future. The following are some of the reoccurring comments
from the community outreach effort.

April 2004

Qualitativ ely , the City should address the issues of park safety and security , introduction of new and non-traditional recreational facilities, prov ision of
additional “green” and shaded areas within park s, and the dev elopment of larger community centers that contain more div ersified space to promote increased
social interaction.
Quantitativ ely , the City should prov ide more trails, sports fields, larger play grounds, sk ate and BMX park s, water play features, more community -sized park s,
a regional park , swimming pools, a new multi-generational community center, amphitheatre/ev ents center, and accessible natural community open space.
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The public surv ey that was distributed y ielded a return with a confidence lev el of 95%, assuring statistical reliability . Significant results from the surv ey were
the following:
The most popular recreational activ ities were family gatherings, picnick ing, enjoy ment of open space, playground usage, and walk ing.
Ov er 40% of surv ey respondents v isited the City ’s neighborhood park s between one and fiv e times a y ear.
High mark s were giv en to the ov erall appearance and care of CNLV park s, with 40% of the respondents stating their condition “improv ing,”
and an additional 31% rating them at an “acceptable” maintenance lev el.
If offered by the CNLV, the most popular recreational activ ities desired by those surv ey ed included family activ ities such as picnick ing,
walk ing, passiv e enjoy ment of open space, indoor/outdoor swimming pools, play grounds, exercise and weight training facilities, and activ e
areas for organized sports. Public preference was expressed for larger community and regional park s which could accommodate these
activ ities.
In recognition of the future shortage of sportfields, 32% of surv ey respondents desired to hav e more multi-sports complexes, and another
22% would lik e to hav e such facilities more equally distributed through the City park sy stem.

The Real Issues
Sev eral recurring issues, rev ealed through the community outreach program, became v ery useful in defining a v ision statement and a corresponding set of
Goals, Objectiv es, Policies and Actions (GOPA ’s). The results of this outreach program prov ided a v aluable nexus to dev elop an approach to address specific
community concerns and to ev aluate the costs associated with them, such as the following:

April 2004

Establishment of larger community park s v ersus small neighborhood park s;
Location of some neighborhood park s in the most underserv ed areas of the City;
Creation of the first regional park in the CNLV;
Continuation of redev elopment and renov ation projects for existing City park s;
Prov ision of more sportsfields at new community park s, sports complexes or joint/school park s;
Dev elopment of more non-traditional recreational facilities;
Establishment of more linear park s/streetscapes/greenway s throughout the City to promote more opportunities for walk ing, bicy cling and
horseback riding;
Introduction of a downtown-oriented plaza park in the City ;
Dev elopment of another community center;
A cquisition and preserv ation of v aluable open space;
Prov ision of more shade (either through tree grov es or structures) in City park s; and
Creation of a community amphitheater and/or outdoor ev ents center.
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With a set of consensus-driv en issues for the Plan Update, the GOPA ’s were built around a v ision statement. The statement that appeared to capture the spirit
and public interest of this Plan Update was:

“The City of North Las Vegas will strive to offer safe and high-quality park, open space and recreational facilities that encourage residents
and visitors to live, invest and play in the community. The City is committe d to creating recreation programs that promote memorable
experiences in people’s lives.”
This v ision statement serv es as a guiding principle for decisions to be made by the City Council, adv isory commissions and committees, staff, and the
community at large, utilizing the GOPA ’s.
The goals below define the spirit of the v ision statement, and combined with clear objectiv es, sound policies, and positiv e future actions by the City , resolution
of the issues addressed in the Plan should be accomplished.
Goal 1.0 Acquir e, develop, and renovate a system of parks, recreational facilities, and open spaces that will be available to all segments of the population.
These facilities will be safe, functional, fully accessible, and aesthetically pleasing public spaces.
Goal 2.0 Provide recreation services that promote health and wellness for all citizens in order to create a lifetime user.
Goal 3.0 The planning, development and renovation of city parks will emphasize water conservation measures to reduce wasteful and unreasonable use of
water resources and also be more consistent with their regional desert climate and setting.
Goal 4.0 Develop partnership opportunities with other public agencies, not-for-profit agencies and private businesses in the delivery of park and recreational
services throughout the City. Any action plans to achieve this goal should contain provisions to assure sustainable long term funding mechanisms.

Key Findings from other Sections of the Current Master Plan
Existing Parks Report

April 2004

A complete inv entory of existing facilities was conducted early in the preparation of this Park s Master Plan Update. This was done to determine if any changes
hav e occurred in existing park s since completion of the original 1996-1997 Parks and Recreation Master Plan. The results of this analy sis are contained in
A ppendix A - Existing Park Profile Sheets of this report.
The CNLV has made great strides in the renov ation and improv ement of sev eral of its mature park s. This program has focused on improv ed v isitor access,
beautification, additional amenities, user safety and security , and maintenance programs.
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This effort has been ongoing since the fall of 2000, and will continue until 2008, when the majority of the existing park s will hav e undergone some renov ation
and improv ement.
The existing parks report cited the following key areas:
Visitor comfort facilities including A DA access, walkway s / pathway s, lighting, and drink ing fountains;
Park landscape enhancement features such as new shade trees, plantings, turf, or conv ersion to desert plants;
A repainting program for existing park structures, and construction of new picnic shelters and pav ilions, to be built in a distinctiv e “park itecture” design theme;
Park amenities, consisting of improv ed play ground structures and equipment, sportsfields and courts, picnic tables, barbeque grills, and trash
enclosures; and
A n irrigation sy stem replacement program to achiev e operation and maintenance efficiency .
It was also discov ered through this assessment, that k ey park s could benefit from further analy sis of their current condition to fully determine their max imum
potential. A renov ation master plan for the Chey enne Sports Complex, City View Community Park , and Valley View Neighborhood Park is recommended.

Demographic Profile
The demographic and socio-economic characteristics of the people of the CNLV are unique and ev er-changing, and hav e a significant influence on the
dev elopment of park and recreation facilities. A naly sis of this phenomena allows projections to be made as to how the City can best respond to existing and
future park and recreational needs. A demographic and socio-economic analy sis is contained within the report.
Possible Influences of these Demographic Factors on this Plan
The fastest growing newer parts of the City will hav e the largest demand for additional local park s. The 16,000 acre reserv e will lik ely receiv e the benefits
from future master-planned communities that will prov ide quality local park s, linear park s, trails, and natural open spaces when they are dev eloped. Other
parts of the City currently experiencing significant rates of suburban growth may currently be underserv ed by local park s, or hav e actual serv ice gap areas.
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A major challenge for the City will be to achiev e a balance of park and recreational facilities between the older, underserv ed neighborhoods, and the newer
suburban areas in the central and northwest sections of the City , where higher income residents are more lik ely to be found. Higher income households tend
to demand a wide range of facilities close to where they liv e, and associate larger, well-equipped contemporary park sy stems as indicators of a quality
lifesty le.
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Conv ersely , the greatest concentrations of lower income households are found in the established, central parts of the City , containing older, smaller,
neighborhood park s. Furthermore, these established areas generally lack centrally located larger community park s within the neighborhood, or in close
proximity to them.
In all areas, consideration must be giv en to the continuing needs of current and new family households that will demand a v ariety of park and recreational
facilities into the future.

Level-of-Service Analysis - Parkland and Recreational Facilities
The existing and future, park , recreational facility , and open space needs were ev aluated, using established park acreage to population lev el-of-serv ice (LOS)
ratios and standards, equity mapping, and comparisons with other similar cities around the west and southwest. Major findings from this analy sis include:
Total Park A creage - In 2003, the CNLV had a current ov erall ratio of all ty pes of dev eloped park land (local, neighborhood, community and
regional) of 2.51 acres per 1000 residents. This is substantially below the locally -adjusted national standard of 7.5 acres (2.5 acres for local
park s and another 5 acres for regional) park land per 1,000 residents, primarily due to limited av ailability of land and funding sources.
Regional Parks - The CNLV had a sizeable regional park land LOS deficit in 2003 of nearly 500 acres, increasing to approximately 750 acres
by 2007-2008. This deficit will be offset somewhat by the 160 acre Willie McCool Regional Park under lease from the BLM, and the acquisition
of the Craig Ranch Golf Course.
Linear Parks/Greenway Corridors/Streetscapes - In 2003, there was a need for ov er 38 miles of trails/streetscapes and greenway s
throughout the City . Giv en the Lower Las Vegas Wash Trail and partial completion of new trails and linear park s at A liante, a net reduction of
10 miles will be realized by 2007-2008, leav ing a remaining deficit of 28 miles.

April 2004

Level of Service for Sportsfields - In 2003, there was a surplus of 10 baseball/softball fields, which will become a deficit of 18 by 2005,
and increasing to a significant shortage of 33 by 2007. Regarding soccer fields, there was a surplus of 6 in 2003, increasing to a shortage of
18 by 2005. Football fields will hav e a shortfall of 13 fields by 2005, increasing to 15 in 2007. Sports facilities of all ty pes (football, baseball,
tennis, bask etball and volley ball) are in short supply in the City , and an effort should be made to prov ide some of these through joint usage
with school facilities. In 2003, the CNLV had a shortage of 30 tennis courts, increasing to 36 by 2005, up to 43 by 2007. The City currently
has a need for an additional 21 bask etball courts, which will more than double to a deficit of 54 by 2007. The volley ball court situation is
similar, hav ing a deficiency of 24 courts in 2003, with a total of 35 needed by 2007. Howev er, the actual need for all sports courts may be
less, since there are many priv ate Planned Unit Dev elopments (PUD’s), condominiums and apartment complexes that may contain them, but
are not represented within the report.
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Level-of-Service for Specialized Use Re creation Facilities (SURF) - A list ranging from sports complexes, sk ate park s, community , and
multi-generational centers are included under this heading as follows:
Sports Complexes –The City currently needs one additional sports complex, which could potentially be located in the undev eloped
BLM reserv e lands north of the City . By 2007, another sports complex will be necessary , located elsewhere within the City . A s an option,
a redesign of the Chey enne Sports Complex should also be explored.
Skate Parks - One of the more common community requests mentioned at the public work shops was a desir e to see sk ate park s
featured in CNLV park sy stem. The City had no local sk ate park s for its residents in 2003, and it currently needs two, with the demand
increasing to three facilities by 2007. A s currently proposed, the Las Vegas Wash Detention Basin Park will become the City ’s first park
with a modular sk ate park facility .
Children’s Playgrounds - The CNLV had a surplus of twelv e playgrounds in 2003. Howev er, this surplus will become a deficit by
2005, with an additional twelv e play grounds needed, and subsequently increasing to thirty by 2007.
Community and Multi-Generational Centers - Master Plan Update participants set a high-priority for an additional community
center, in a well-chosen location, to function as an anchor for either a large community or regional park . In 2003, the LOS standard for
community centers recommended a new facility to augment the Silv er Mesa and Neighborhood Center, with the su bsequent addition of
another one by 2007.
Community Swimming Pools - The City needed an additional two to three swimming pools in 2003, which will increase to a need of
ten by 2007. There was a strong citizen preference shown for future pools to be designed as aquatic centers, and hav e them located in
conjunction with community centers.
Community A mphitheaters - Community interest remained high for dev elopment of an amphitheater, (perhaps combined with an
ev ents center) in a downtown plaza, new community park , or a large regional park .

Geographic Service Area Analysis and Equity Mapping
A geographic serv ice area analy sis produced equity maps for a range of park s and recreational facilities now found in the CNLV. These maps rev ealed the
adequacy of current and proposed park s relativ e to population distribution and density by area. The analy sis prov ided a good v isualization as to the
distribution of park s, by ty pe, throughout the City , in order to prov ide accessibility for all residents. Details of the information dev eloped from these maps are
contained in the body of the report.

April 2004

Comparative Benchmark Analysis with Other Cities in the West
A benchmark analy sis was conducted on six similar cities in the Western United States for the purpose of determining how the CNLV compares to other similar
sized cities relativ e to local park s, regional park s, linear park s, greenway s, and selected recreational facilities. The results of this analy sis are contained within
the report.
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The needs and demand analy sis has demonstrated that a shortage of park and recreation facilities is a persistent condition facing the City , with no easy
solution. A starting point to deal proactiv ely with this situation is contained within the park implementation program of the Master Plan Update.

The Development Plan
The Dev elopment Plan selected reflects an extensiv e program to mak e significant improv ements to the CNLV park s sy stem by adding the largest number of
new local park s, completing the City ’s first regional park , adding a new community center, a downtown park /plaza and the continued dev elopment of linear
park s and trails. The program anticipates the dev elopment of essential, high-profile park projects, and the creation of a mark eting strategy and community
relations program to increase public support for such facilities. A lthough this Plan is primarily focused on new park and recreational dev elopment, it also
includes an extensiv e renov ation and improv ement program for existing facilities. The Plan also contains ongoing operation and maintenance prov isions.

Keeping the Plan Current
Giv en the dy namics of the CNLV, this Park s Master Plan Update will require additional effort to mak e it both relev ant and useful in the y ears ahead. The main
requirements for doing so are the following:
Park planning to refine the Lev el-of-Serv ice (LOS) Standards, chart the progress of park dev elopment against LOS standards, and identify the
areas of the City most underserv ed by park s. In addition, an updated public needs and demand surv ey , and a performance assessment
method, should be conducted to target new local park sites.
Comprehensiv e planning to focus on creation of an Open Space and Trails Plan (adjusted to reflect current population demographics), a
v acant lands analy sis, and dev elopment of a plan for the remaining 16,000 acre reserv e.
Exploration of other issues such as opportunities for joint school/park dev elopment, dependable funding sources for local park s, and a
downtown park and plaza dev elopment.

Conclusion – A Bright Future

April 2004

This Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update is a v aluable tool for the CNLV to manage the future growth and dev elopment of its park and recreation
sy stem. The Plan prescribes a course of action which reflects the desires of the residents, and focuses on the dev elopment of a superior, div ersified park and
recreation program, giv en the financial resources av ailable. Implementation of this Master Plan will help the City dev elop a program that can become a source
of great civ ic pride, and hav e the potential of becoming one of the finest park and recreation sy stems in the State of Nev ada.
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Part I.1 Inventory of Existing Parks

A complete inv entory of the City of North Las
Vegas (CNLV) existing park sites and facilities was
conducted early in the preparation of this Park s
Master Plan Update. The main purpose behind this
inv entory was to determine how much had
remained the same, changed and improv ed within
the park s that existed since the original 1996-1997
Parks and Recreation Master Plan was completed.
The original Park s Master Plan contained an
inv entory and appraisal of those park s that hav e
been utilized here for comparativ e purposes.
Conclusions and recommendations from this new
park inv entory will appear later as one part of the
ov erall park s implementation and improv ement
program contained in this Master Plan Update.

April 2004
1

Overview

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Highlights of Existing Mature Parks Project

Prentiss Walker Park Renovation

Hebert Park

Matters of circulation and a ccess e.g. walk way
repair/additions and improv ed A DA accessibility .
User safety e.g. security lighting.

Part I.1 Inventory of Existing Parks

The CNLV has made great strides in the renov ation and
improv ement of sev eral of its mature park s. A renov ation
and improv ement program for existing City park s was
undertak en in 2001. The process was div ided into two
phases. The first phase included College, Tom Williams,
Hebert and Windsor Park s. The second phase was
focused on Petitti, Hartk e, Joe Kneip and Walk er
Memorial Park s.
Each park had its own indiv idual
renov ation requirements, but common to most were:

A dditional amenities or conveniences e.g.
upgraded play ground equipment, drink ing fountains,
shade structures and picnic tables.
Park beautification e.g. additional landscaping or
tree planting.
Park maintenance e.g. painting of restrooms,
retrofitting irrigation sy stems, resurfacing of sports
courts and other pav ed areas.
Tom Williams School Park

April 2004

College Park Renovation
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Sev eral CNLV existing park s are scheduled for both
major and minor renov ation projects in this and in
upcoming fiscal y ears. The schedule for the CIPRP
is:
FY 2002-2003
Chey enne Sports Complex

FY 2005-2006
Monte Vista Park
Community Golf Course

Theron H. Goynes Park

FY 2003-2004
Valley View Park
Hartk e Park and Pool
FY 2004-2005
Tonopah Park

FY 2006-2007
Petitti Park and Pool

Part I.1 Inventory of Existing Parks

Existing (Scheduled) Capital Improvement Park Renovation
Projects Capital Improvements Park Renovation Projects (CIPRP)

For a further explanation of each CIPRP, please
refer to A ppendix A : Existing Park Profile
Sheets.

Theron H. Goy nes Park
Seastrand Park

Cheyenne Ridge Park

Chey enne Ridge Park
Boris Terrace Park

April 2004

Lower Las Vegas Wash

Cheyenne Sports Complex
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Existing (Scheduled) Capital Improvement Park Renovation Projects (CIPRP)
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CNLV Park Classification Standards and Descriptions

Richard Tam Park

The basic classifications are:
Mini-Park
Neighborhood Park

Part I.1 Inventory of Existing Parks

Hartke Park
Neighborhood Park

To address specific park area needs within the City ,
certain park and recreational area classifications
hav e been adopted by the CNLV. The ideal park
sy stem for a community is a hierarchy of v arious
park types, each offering certain types of
recreation and/or open space opportunities.
Separately , each park ty pe may serv e only one
basic function, but collectiv ely , they will serv e the
entire needs of the CNLV. Utilizing this sy stem, the
CNLV can dev elop a more efficient, cost-effectiv e
and useable park sy stem.

Community Park
Regional Park s or Large Urban Park s
Linear Greenway Park/Dedicated Open
Space
Joint-Use School Park
Special Use Recreation Facilities
El Dorado/A ntonello School Park
Exhibit A : CNLV Parkland Classifications,
found Part I.1, page 15, defines the different
classifications.

April 2004

Community Golf Course
Special Use Facility
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Summary of Existing Parks Evaluation
Part I.1 Inventory of Existing Parks

The following section includes brief evaluations and general recommendations for CNLV existing parks.
For in-depth evaluations for each park, please see A ppendix A : Existing Park Profile Sheets.
Mini-Parks
In the original 1996-97 Parks and Recreation
Master Plan , the policy decision was made to not to
dev elop additional mini-park s due to increased
maintenance requirements. While this policy will
continue on the CNLV’s part, that does not mean
that these small spaces hav e been entirely
ov erlook ed.
Mini-Park Renovation Needs:
Rotary and Brooks Tot Lots hav e receiv ed
impressiv e attention from the CNLV and are now
both v ery attractiv e, pleasant spaces. Some
thought should be giv en to substituting more
creativ e and challenging play equipment than the
small structures now found in each.

Brooks Tot Lot

April 2004

Tonopah Park is the one remaining mini-park that
demands considerable attention. A CIPRP 20042005 y ear project is intended to remedy some of
the issues reflected in the project inv entory . The
project needs to be expanded to include other
measures that will hopefully
improv e its
appearance and increase use by residents in the
neighborhood.

Rotary Tot Lot
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Summary of Existing Parks Evaluation
For more in-depth description of the nature and
k ind of park this is please refer to Part II.1:
“Hierarchy of Parks”.
Neighborhood-Level Park Renovation Needs:
College Park- This park is in need of security
lighting, turf renov ation, additional landscape
plantings and entry identification signage.
Boris Terrace Park

Boris Terrace Park- Turf renov ation and entry
identification signage would improv e this park .
Cheyenne Ridge Park- A complete park redesign
study is necessary . The FY 2004-2005 CIPRP
should be adjusted to include a complete
renov ation of the park .

Goldcrest Park- This park is relativ ely new and in
good shape howev er the v isibility of it could be
improv ed through a park identification sign and
entry statement.
Windsor Park- Minor upgrading at this park
should include turf regrading and renov ation,
selectiv e landscape screening to adjacent open
lands and a park identification sign.
Joe Kneip Park- This park receiv es extensiv e use
from area residents. Improv ements requested by
park users and maintenance staff include restroom
upgrading
and/or
replacement,
turf
renov ation/irrigation sy stem replacement, park
landscape plantings and new shade trees as well as
a park entry identification sign.

Part I.1 Inventory of Existing Parks

Neighborhood-Level Parks

Valley View Park- The FY 2003-2004 CIPRP
project will address many of the shortcomings
within this park . A complete park redesign study is
recommended. A second CIPRP renov ation project
to complete improv ements not addressed in the
first CIPRP may be required.

Goldcrest Park

April 2004

Valley View Park

Flores Park- This park is in need of turf
renov ation, additional drought tolerant plantings,
general park equipment / site furnishing, court
maintenance,
trail
resurfacing
and
park
identification signage.
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Summary of Existing Parks Evaluation

Theron H. Goynes Park- This park is already
programmed for a FY 2004-2005 CIP project. No
additional improv ements are required.
Richard Tam Park - Small measures such as tree
replacement and possible enlargement/expansion
to the play ground would enhance the park .
Prentiss Walker Pool / ParkMinor
recommended improv ements consist of landscape
screening around the pool and the addition of an
identification sign. The existing slab outside of pool
could be remov ed and replaced with planting to
allow for screening.

Community-Level Parks
For more in-depth description of the nature and
k ind of park this is please refer to Part II.1:
“Hierarchy of Parks”.
Community-level Parks Renovation Needs:
Seastrand Community Park- This park requires
minimal improv ements as it is relativ ely new, welldesigned, equipped and nicely maintained. A park
identification sign would help.
City View Park- This park is one of the most
deficient and underutilized community-lev el park s
in the CNLV sy stem. It should be giv en high priority
for a complete park renov ation and mak eov er.

Hartke Park / Pool

Part I.1 Inventory of Existing Parks

Hartke Park/Pool- This park requires restroom
and concession building renov ation and/or
replacement. A dditional landscape plantings would
enhance the park setting.

Monte Vista Park- Consideration should be giv en
to adding a restroom, expanding and/or upgrading
play ground equipment and include a park
identification sign.
Petitti Park- The improv ements planned for the
2006-2007 CIP are adequate for this park . The CIP
includes back stops, bleachers, etc.
Seastrand Community Park

April 2004

For
detailed
information
on
indiv idual
neighborhood-lev el park s, please refer
to
A ppendix A : Existing Park Profile Sheets.
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Summary of Existing Parks Evaluation
Regional-level Parks

For more in-depth description of the nature and
k ind of park this is please refer to Part II.1:
“Hierarchy of Parks”.

For more in-depth description of the nature and
k ind of park this is please refer to Part II.1:
“Hierarchy of Parks”.

School/Parks Joint Use Facilities Renovation
Needs:

Regional-level Parks Renovation Needs:

El Dorado/A ntonello School Park- This
school/park could benefit from more landscape
plantings and identification signage.
Hebert Park- This park is used heav ily by the
surrounding neighborhood. Improv ements that
would continue its use and appreciation include a
restroom facility upgrade or replacement, turf
renov ation/irrigation
sy stem
replacement,
additional park landscape plantings and new grov es
of shade trees, and a park entry identification sign.

A n example of a Regional Park
Master Plan

Tom Williams School Park- This park has
undergone an impressiv e transformation with a
recent renov ation project. Progress can continue
with turf renov ation, shade tree grov es, irrigation
sy stem upgrading, and park identification sign.

Willie McCool Regional Park / Model A irplane
Flying Facility- A comprehensiv e master planning
process should be undertak en for this facility . A
Master Plan would aid in determining this park
site’s role in the CNLV park sy stem plus the lev el
and types of facilities and attractions.

Part I.1 Inventory of Existing Parks

Tom Williams School Park

School/Parks Joint Use Facilities

Willie McCool Regional Park/Model A irplane
Flying Facility

April 2004
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Summary of Existing Parks Evaluation
For more in-depth description of the nature and
k ind of park this is please refer to Part II.1:
“Hierarchy of Parks”.
Special Use Recreation Facilities Renovation
Needs:
Cheyenne Sports Complex- A s a specialized
sports-oriented park , Chey enne Sports Complex is
both prominent and one of the largest within the
CNLV sy stem. It exhibits signs of aging and
ov eruse. The park would benefit greatly from a
complete park renov ation program dealing with the
majority of the conditions that remain relativ ely
unchanged since 1996.
Silver Mesa Recreation Center/Pool- This
place of civ ic pride is too new to require major
renov ations. This center is a shining-star addition
to the CNLV recreation programs and facilities.
Neighborhood Community Center- CNLV’s first
community center, receiv es heavy public use
despite its age and condition. This center could
benefit from a complete remodel and expansion
study to better serv e its users.

Desert Demonstration Garden- The recently
completed demonstration garden showcases
drought tolerant plants for use in the North Las
Vegas area. It is a beautiful and educational
addition to the grounds around the City Hall
campus.
Community Golf Course- A major community
amenity heav ily used by North Las Vegas citizens.
This golf course prov ides users with low green fees
and an opportunity to golf on a fairly well-groomed
course. A major renov ation project is planned that
will substantially improv e the current look and
conv eniences it offers the public.

Silver Mesa Recreation Center /
Pool

Detention Recreation Complex- A t present
there is a pedestrian bridge and a short trail.
Future improv ements include the design and
construction of an extended regional trail along the
“A ” Channel of the wash and, through the CIPP,
construction of lighted sportsfields, associated park
improv ements and other amenities.
Desert Demonstration Garden

April 2004

Gowan/Simmons Park- This park will be
approximately 12 acres in size and consist of
bask etball and tennis courts, soccer and tee-ball
fields, bocce, horseshoe pits, picnic shelters,
restrooms, park ing lots, and a demonstration
garden area.

Part I.1 Inventory of Existing Parks

Special Use Re creation Facilities

Lower Las Vegas Wash
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Park Renovation Master Planning and Park Comprehensive Master Planning

The park s that merit a more in-depth renov ation
master plan are:
Valley View Park
Cheyenne Sports
Cheyenne Ridge Park
Sportsfield Park Master Plan

City View Park
Tonopah Park
The scope of each park master plan renov ation will
be specific to the indiv idual condition and character
of each park . A t a minimum, these studies should
examine and identify opportunities to include the
key areas of emphasis found in continuing the
Renov ation Program for CNLV Park s.

Park s that necessitate a comprehensiv e master
plan are:
Regional Park – Model A irplane Flying
Facility – This 160 acre site is classified as a
regional park by the CNLV, mostly due to its size.
Its true role or potential as a large-acreage
regional-based park remains largely unk nown. A
complete master planning exercise to determine
the best blend and location of both activ e and
passiv e recreation activ ities and facilities, along
with an emphasis on maintaining or improv ing
natural open space, needs to be undertak en here.
A basic assumption is that the established and wellused model airplane fly ing facility would be
upgraded and continues its presence as a unique
feature within the greater park .

Part I.1 Inventory of Existing Parks

A more focused look needs to be tak en with certain
existing CNLV park s. A park renov ation master plan
or comprehensiv e master plan may be required to
fully appraise both the present condition and
realize the promise of these park s.

April 2004

A n example of a Regional Park
Plan
Cheyenne Sports Complex
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Continuing the Renovation Program for CNLV Parks

Improve Visitor access and comfort – Includes
accommodation for A DA accessibility , improv ed
pedestrian walk s and paths, v ehicular and maintenance
access (where applicable); site lighting, sight lines and
ov erall v isibility , “defensible” space, restrooms (where
appropriate) and drink ing fountains.
Improved Vehicular A ccess

Park s deserv ing of this k ind of attention are:
College Park
Chey enne Sports Complex
Tonopah Park
Chey enne Ridge
Gold Crest Park
Hartk e Park
Monte Vista Park
Prentiss Walk er Pool Park
Valley View

College Park
Chey enne Sports Complex
Eldorado / Antonello School Park
Flores Park
Joe Kneip Park
Valley View Park
Hartk e Park
Hebert Memorial Park
Monte Vista Park
Tom Williams Park
Tonopah Park
Prentiss Walk er Pool Park
Richard Tam Park
Chey enne Ridge Park
Windsor Park
LLVWD

City View
Community Golf Course
LLVWD

April 2004

Buffer Plantings

Improve parks requiring landscape –Includes
more shade tree grov es, buffer and perimeter
planting, turf renov ation, conv ersion of some
existing turf to planted areas.

Part I.1 Inventory of Existing Parks

As the program to renov ate and upgrade established
CNLV park s progresses, certain key areas of
emphasis need to be applied to get maximum v alue
from this public inv estment.
See Exhibit B :
Continued Park Renovation Program for site
specific recommendations.

Neighborhood Center
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Continuing the Renovation Program for CNLV Parks

The CNLV is currently focusing on community image
enhancements with new signage,
complemented
by landscaping at k ey entry way s into the City . CNLV
park s should be considered no less important. The
park s presently suffer from a lack of recognition and
identity from the v ery people that use them. A major
recommendation is to consider adopting a uniform
park identification sign or monument design. The
emphasis should be on simplicity , durability and
resistance to v andalism or graffiti.
To insure consistency throughout the v ariety of CNLV
park s, all other existing park identification signs
would require replacement. This comprehensiv e park
signage program could be done in phases ov er a
three to fiv e y ear period. Sev eral suggestions for
prototypical park signage/monuments are included in
A ppendix B:
CNLV Comprehensive Park
Signage Program of this report for further
consideration.

Introduce
interesting
buildings
and
structures – For the construction of new buildings
(e.g. restrooms, concession stands, maintenance,
community centers) or park structures (e.g. picnic
pav ilions, shade enclosures) or the renov ation of
older ones, av oid the commonplace. Use more
dynamic architecture expressed through creativ e
designs and combinations of building materials and
color to giv e a park both “personality ” and to mak e
it memorable.
The park s that are in need of replacement and/or
remodeled buildings and structures are:

A n example of a Possible Park
Sign / Entry Monument

Chey enne Sports Complex
Hartk e Park
Hebert Memorial Park

Part I.1 Inventory of Existing Parks

Identify the park- Improv e the image of CNLV
park s through the use of uniform and consistent
sign/entry monumentation.

Joe Kneip Park
Neighborhood Center
Monte Vista Park
Community Golf Course

Goldcrest Park Restroom Building

LLVWD

April 2004

A liante
Discovery Park
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Continuing the Renovation Program for CNLV Parks

A n increase of park amenities or the introduction of
new park features could improv e the following
park s:
Rotary Tot Lot

Improve mainte nance efficiency- The CNLV should
continue tak ing measures such as the upgrade of
irrigation sy stems for higher performance and water
conserv ation, conv ert some turf to planted areas
(where appropriate), integrate maintenance equipment,
supply and storage space into park buildings where
needed. Additionally , the CNLV should prov ide a
satellite park maintenance annex.
Those park s which would benefit from this k ind of
attention are:

Tonopah Park

Chey enne Sports Complex

Valley View Park

Hebert Memorial Park

Chey enne Sports Complex

Tom McWilliams School Park

City View Park

Joe Kneip Park

Hebert Memorial Park

College Park

Pettiti Park

Community Golf Course

LLVWD

Turf Renovation

Part I.1 Inventory of Existing Parks

Include more park amenities - Continue the
updating and upgrading of play ground and picnic
areas, sportsfields and sportscourts, additional and
trash enclosure modules. Look at the introduction
of new, more contemporary park features and
facilities for existing CNLV park s.

A n example of a future Park
Maintenance A nnex
Building in the Northwest Sector
of CNLV

Flores Park
Neighborhood Center

April 2004

Irrigation System

Hebert Memorial Park
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How much is this going to cost?

While each park and its indiv idual conditions hav e
v aried, the majority of those monies hav e been spent
on some common parts of the key areas of
emphasis. Ty pically , those hav e been:
Visitor access and comfort - A DA accessibility ,
concrete walkway s/DG pathway s, site lighting,
drink ing fountains
Park landscape enha nceme nts- New tree
plantings, buffer and perimeter plantings, turf
renov ation
Park
Buildings/StructuresPainting
of
restrooms, new picnic/shade shelters, group picnic
pav ilions
Park A menities- Upgraded/ contemporary play
equipment and structures, refurbished/improv ed
sportsfields and sportcourts,
picnic tables,
barbecue grills, trash enclosures
Maintenance Efficiency- Irrigation sy stem
replacement
The continuing program of renov ating existing park s
will again hav e to tak e into account sev eral things.

A ctual cost estimations for future mature park
renov ation projects, at this early stage, is probably
not a worthwhile exercise. Instead, PDG will work
closely with CNLV park planning and maintenance
staff to dev elop more general cost estimates for each
of the key areas of emphasis.
Through this planning process, new or expanded (not
scheduled in the CIPRP as of y et) existing park
renov ation projects will end up with a greater
consensus agreement and prioritized rank ing. Then,
general project descriptions and preliminary cost
estimates should be easier to arriv e at.

April 2004

Flores Park

There will be v ariations in the lev el of effort and
expense needed to adequately address the
shortcomings in each of the abov e categories. K ey
areas of emphasis listed on the prev ious page.

Expanding the idea to include more “big-tick et”
items, for instance, a new restroom building in a
neighborhood park where appropriate or the
introduction of new recreational facilities (e.g. a
dog park , disc golf course, water play area,
sk atepark , sportscourts) will be determined on a
park -by-park basis and in accordance with
expressed user needs and demands.
Existing park s with outstanding improv ement
needs (e.g. City View Park , Chey enne Sports
Complex) hav e been recommended for a more
thorough assessment in order to dev elop reliable
estimates of future renov ation costs. In doing so,
budgeting for future Capital Improv ement
Program Renov ation Projects (CIPRP) will hav e
more realistic and phased cost estimates to go
by .
Public preferences and priorities are also
expected to shift throughout the preparation of
this master plan update. The renov ation of
existing CNLV park s may end up rank ing abov e
or below that of say , directing scarce dollars
toward new, community-lev el oriented park s.

Part I.1 Inventory of Existing Parks

Since the fall of 2000, the expenditure by the CNLV
towards renov ation and upgrading of mature park s has
been approximately $1.37 million, or roughly
$32,314.00/per dev eloped acre.
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Exhibit A: CNLV Parkland Classifications
Mini-Park

Neighborhood Park

Community Park

Regional Parks or Large Urban
Parks

Linear Greenway Park / Dedicated
Open Space
Dedicated open space prov ides natural
or landscaped areas that enhance the
feeling of openness and connection
(both phy sical and v isual) w ithin the
community. E xamples can range from
streetscapes, desert arroy os and
mesas, semi-natural flood control
channels and basins.
Varies by resource availability,
recreational use and opportunity ,
unique facility attraction

Depending on the circumstances
(generally neighborhood in type)
Within school sites and can fulfill some
of the space and recreational facility
needs of the surrounding residential
areas w here the schools are located.

Joint-Use School Park

General Description

Includes specialized facilities that
serv e a concentrated or limited
population (i.e. small children or
seniors).

Includes landscape and turf areas and
park improvements reflective of the
particular needs of the neighborhood
in w hich they are situated.

Includes most of the uses found in
neighborhood parks but hav e
additional space for more athletic
fields and sports courts as the focus of
the park.

P rov ides activ ities that attract users
from a large geographic area. Offers
both activ e and passive park areas and
a sense of openness and natural
space.

Location Criteria

Less than a ¼ mile distance from
apartment complexes/tow nhomes/
single-family homes or senior housing

Centrally located w ithin one or several
identifiable neighborhoods and easily
accessible to residents on foot or bike

30 minute drive time

Size Criteria

U p to 1 acre
(ty pically ¼ to ½ acre in size)

1 to 10 acres

1 3/4 miles service radius centrally
located among several identifiable
neighborhoods or one larger, distinct
community ; mostly a “drive-to” park,
accessible by car and sometimes
public transit
10 to 40 acres

40 to 200 acres

Variable

Variable-depends on function of park

G enerally limited to:
§
S mall open turf areas and
shade trees
§
S mall children’s playground
§
S eating
§
H ardscape area or small plaza
space

G enerally limited to:
§
Open turf areas
§
Children’s playgrounds
§
P icnic areas
§
Walkw ays
§
S ite lighting
§
Outdoor basketball courts
§
M ulti-use sportsfields
(unlighted)
§
S hade trees and ornamental
plantings

G enerally limited to:
§
Designed and lighted
sportsfields
§
Tennis courts
§
Children’s playgrounds (tot
and y outh)
§
Restrooms
§
P icnic areas (indiv idual and
group)
§
Walkw ays and trails
§
Outdoor basketball courts
§
On-site parking (unlighted)
§
Sw imming pools
§
S ite amenities
§
P ublic art
§
P ossible community buildings
and spaces
§
Limited natural open space
§
shade trees and ornamental
plantings

G enerally limited to:
§
S ingle-purpose specialized
facilities (amphitheatres,
camping areas, lakes, natural
features)
§
Designed and lighted
sportsfields (limited)
§
Water-related facilities
§
Children’s playgrounds (tot
and y outh)
§
Restrooms
§
P icnic areas (indiv idual and
group)
§
Walkw ays and trails
§
On-site parking
§
S ite amenities
§
P ublic art
§
P ossible community buildings
and spaces
§
E xtensiv e natural open space
§
S hade trees and more nativ e
plantings
§
Open meadows or multi-use
grass areas

G enerally limited to:
§
M ulti-purpose trails and hard
surface pathw ays
§
Rest areas and shade
structures
§
View points
§
Indiv idual picnic sites
§
P arking and access areas
(trailheads)
§
N ative landscape treatments
§
O rnamental landscape
plantings if a streetscape

G enerally limited to:
§
P laygrounds
§
Indiv idual picnic sites
§
S portsfields (depending on
space availability )
§
S ite Lighting
§
Turf areas and shade trees
§
Benches

Ty pically not found:
§
Restrooms
§
Other facilities that do not
directly support trail-oriented
recreation

Limitations:
§
Limited public access
§
Other restrictions based on
indiv idual conditions at each
school

Las V egas Wash
Lake M ead Blvd S treetscape
Las V egas Blvd S treetscape

Tom Williams P ark
Antonello S chool Park
H ebert Memorial Park

Characteristic
Development
Features

Park

Ty pically not found:
§
P ermanent Restrooms
§
Off-street P arking

Ty pically not found:
§
E xtensiv e O pen S pace

Brooks Tot Lot
Boris Terrace P ark

Richard Tam P ark
College Park
G oldcrest P ark

S eastrand C ommunity P ark
City View P ark

Determined by location, size and
av ailability of school district sites

Ty pically not found:
§
Restrooms
§
Off-street parking

April 2004

Existing C NLV Park
Example(s)

Ty pically not found:
§
S portsfield complexes
§
E xtensiv e law n areas
Willie M cCool Regional P ark (M odel
Airplane F lying F acility )

Part I.1 Inventory of Existing Parks

Park Classification
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Exhibit B: Continued Park Renovation Program

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

CP1
CP2

3
4

COMMUNITY PARKS
Seastrand Park
City View Park

6330 Camino Eldorado
101 Cheyenne Ave

D
D

Maintenance
Efficiency

2200 E. Cartier Ave
3814 Scott Robinson Blvd
4122 Allen Lane
714 W. Craig Creek Av e
1638 N. Bruce St
2127 McCarran St
2227 W . Evans Ave
4911 Scott Robinson Blvd
1509 June Ave
2227 W . Evans Ave
4631 Rockpine Dr
3903 W . Washburn Rd
2000 N. Bennett St
2613 Tonopah Avenue
5900 Camino Eldorado

Park Amenities

NEIGHBORHOOD PARKS
Boris Terrace Park
Cheyenne Ridge Park
Flores Park
Gold Crest Park
Hartk e Park / Pool
Joe Kneip Park
Windsor Park
Monte Vis ta Park
Petitti Park & Pool
Prentiss Walker Pool / Park
Richard Tam Park
Theron H. Goynes Park
Valley View Park
College Park
Eldorado Park

Park Buildings /
Structures

1
3
3
3
1
1
2
3
1
2
3
3
4
1
3

Park Identification

NP1
NP2
NP3
NP4
NP5
NP6
NP7
NP8
NP9
NP10
NP11
NP12
NP13
NP14
NP15

Park Landscape
Enhancements

D
D
D

Visitor Access /
Comfort

1421 E. Brooks Ave
2600 N. Magnet St
204 E. Tonopah St

Park Renovation
Master Planning &
Park Comprehensive
Planning

MINI - PARKS
Brooks Tot Lot
Rotary T ot Lot
Tonopah Park

Expanded Capital
Improvement Park
Renovation Project
(CIPRP)

Park Planning
District
1
1
1

Existing (Scheduled)
CIP Renovation

Park # Reference

Address

Park Status 2003

RENOVATION PROGRAM ELEMENT

MP1
MP2
MP3

Park Name / Type
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PARK INFORMATION

PROGRAM EL EMENT DEFINITIONS:

REGIONAL PARKS
5

Regional Park/Model Airplane Flying Area

4400 Horse Dr

JS1
JS2
JS3

3
1
1

JOINT SCHOOL / PARKS
Antonello School Park
Hebert Memorial Park
Tom W illiams School Park

1101 W . Tropical Pkwy
2701 E. Bass wood Ave
1844 N. Belmont St

SR1
SR2
SR3
SR4
SR5
SR6
SR7

1
4
3
1
3
1
4

SPECIAL USE PARK RECREATION FACILITIES
Cheyenne Sports Complex
3500 E. Chey enne Ave
Community Golf Course
324 E. Brooks Ave
Lower Las Vegas Wash
Was hburn & Scott Robins on
Neighborhood Center
1638 N. Bruce St
Silver Mesa Recre ation Cente r / Pool
4025 Allen Lane
DemonstratIon Garden
City Hall Complex
Keil Ranch
2534 North Commerce St

PD

D
D
D

D
D
UND
D
D
D
UND
PARK STATUS KEY:
D - Developed
PD - Partially Developed
UND - Undeveloped

Visitor Access & Comfor t - Examples of this can inc lude:
-- accomodating for ADA accessibility
-- improved pedestrian walks and paths
-- where applicable, improved vehicular and maintenance access
-- site lighting
-- better site lines and overall visibility
-- "defensible" space
-- restrooms (where appropriate); and
-- drinking fountains
Park Landscape Enhancements - Improve the "green" and vis ual appearance of CNLV
parks through:
-- The addition of more shade tree groves
-- Buffer and perimeter planting
-- Turf renovation; and
-- Conversion of some existing turf to ornamental planted areas
Park Id entificatio n - Place uniform and consistent signage and entry monumentation at all CNLV parks.
Park Buildings / Structures - Avoid the commonplace. Use more dynamic architecture expressed
through creative design, a combination of building materials and color to give a park both personality and
to make it memorable. This could apply to both new cons truction and renovation of:
Buildings:
Structures:
-- New restrooms (where appropriate)
-- Picnic pavilions
-- Conces sion stands (where applicable)
-- Shade enclosures
-- Maintenance buildings / equipment
and supply storage
-- Community centers (where applicable)
Park Amenities - Continue the updating and upgrading of existing CNLV parks through:
-- New or expanded play ground and picnic areas
-- Add sports fields and sports courts where s pace allows
-- Additional picnic table / shade structure / grills / trash enclosure modules; and
-- Introduc e new, more contemporary park features and facilities
Maintenance Efficiency - Examples of this could be:
-- Upgrading of irrigation systems for higher performance and water conservation
-- Conversion of some turf to ornamental planted areas; and
-- Integration of maintenance equipment, supply and storage space into park buildings

April 2004

RP1

Park Renovation Master Planning and Comprehensive Park Planning - A master plan that
apprais es both the present condition and realizes the promise of existing CNLV parks to be more
appealing and attractive to their residents and v isitors.
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Introduction

The opinion and comments listed in this section of
the plan were obtained through a v ariety of
sources and means including:

Sev eral common strings of opinion and thought hav e
threaded their way through all of these sources of
input. Most fall into the broad categories of either
qualitative or quantitative commentary regarding
the v ariety of park land, recreational facilities and
programming the CNLV offers its citizenry .

Three Community Work shops
13 Stak eholder Interv iews
Two Focus Group Interv iews
Public Surv ey
A range of preferences and v iewpoints were
expressed through all the different forums. In
order to find some common ground, deriv e useful
implications and dev elop v aluable conclusions from
among this v ariety of data, it was analy zed as
follows:
The input from the Community Work shops
and Focus Groups were compared;
The div erse set of Stak eholder agencies and
organizations was combined and compared;
and
The results from the Public Surv ey were
compared and contrasted with both recent
national and local park and recreation
surv ey s to ascertain patterns or trends.

A ltogether, the v aried input receiv ed has aided in
identify ing and supporting k ey issues. This Park
Master Plan Update will attempt to address and find
direction the k ey issues.

A n example of a recurring qualitativ e comment was
the desire to see more trees and shade in CNLV
park s. Similarly , an often repeated quantitativ e
comment encountered was the identified need for
more walk ing paths / trails and sports fields
throughout the CNLV park sy stem. The following
summarizes this qualitativ e and quantitativ e
commentary .
Qualitativ e
The need for better park security and safety ;
The desire to see new and non-traditional
recreational
facilities
and
attractions
introduced into CNLV park s;
More “green” and shade in CNLV park s;
Community
Centersmore room and
div ersified space; more opportunity for social
interaction; and
Better access and location of park s closer to
where people liv e.

April 2004

Public Input was both qualitative
and qua ntitative.

The Bigger Picture – What it all means

Part I.2 Community Needs Assessment Report

Public participation and
awareness is fundame ntal to
the success of this Master
Plan Update process.

This report represents a collectiv e summary of the
important opinions and outlook s regarding the
state of park s and recreation in 2002-2003 within
the City of North Las Vegas. In addition, this
section will look at the state of recreation nationally
and within the State of Nev ada for comparison.
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Introduction / Community Workshops
CNLV park s and recreational facilities should hav e
one or more:
Pathway s and trails
Sportsfields
Larger play grounds
Sk ate and BMX park s
Dog Park s
Water play features
Swimming pools
Another Community Center (one that is
multi-generational oriented)
Community amphitheatre/ev ents center
Larger acreage “Community or Regional”
lev el park s
Community Workshops

The topics of discussion at both meetings included:
Describe your ideal park
Describe your ideal recreation center
What is the biggest reason you don’t use
park s and programs as often as y ou would
lik e?
If you could change one thing about park s
and recreation programs, what would that
be?
What is the best experience y ou hav e had at
a City Park ?
For each of these questions, the range of thoughts
and opinions expressed were both broad and
v aried. They hav e been compiled in more detail
and are listed in Table A : “Workshop and Focus
Group Comments”, following this summary .

Community Workshops were
the beginning of discovering
and identifying how
concerned people felt about
CNLV parks and programs.

Two community work shops were held in early
January of 2003. The intent of the each work shop
was to introduce the purpose of updating the Park s
Master Plan, explain the v alue of doing so for
future growth of the CNLV park s sy stem and to
also collect general community commentary and
reaction to a set standard statements and
questions.

April 2004

Plenty of Pros and Cons about
the state of the CNLV parks
system and recreation
programs were heard.

Part I.2 Community Needs Assessment Report

Quantitativ e
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Focus Groups - What they said…
Midway through the “findings phase” of this Master
Plan Update, it was determined that certain
important user groups of CNLV park s might get
ov erlook ed in the process of gauging public
opinion.
Those more significant groups were
identified as both teens and seniors. Two focus
groups
were
then
held
with
random
representation of indiv iduals from each group.
The generally accepted work ing definition for a
focus group is “A method that involves a small
group of individuals their opinions and ideas about
a defined topic or set of topics”.
To assure some means of comparison and
uniformity , the same set of fiv e general statements
and questions were ask ed of these two focus
groups that were also ask ed the first two
community work shops. In addition, since the focus
groups were composed of sev eral people who were
captiv e for a concentrated period of time, an
additional set of 10 more particular questions were
also ask ed of each group.

Some of the comparativ e common ground found
between those in attendance at the first set of
community work shops and these focus groups was
best reflected as both qualitativ e and quantitativ e
comments, such as:

Qualitative
CNLV park s (both existing and future) could:
Look more green and shady
Hav e “passiv e” areas
Hav e more community-oriented activ ities
Feel safer and more secure
CNLV community centers (both existing and future)
could hav e:
Newer
facilities with
more modern
conv eniences
More room and div ersified space
More opportunities for social interaction

April 2004

Table A : “Workshop and Focus Group
Comments”, located at Part I.2, page 31, offers
the detailed responses from the focus group to the
first fiv e questions and also finds common points
between those responses and those obtained at
the first set of community work shops.
The
responses to the additional 10 questions can also
be found within Table A .

Part I.2 Community Needs Assessment Report

Focus Groups
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Stakeholders – Similar but still different
Stakeholders

CNLV park s (both existing and future) could
contain more:

The term stakeholder generally means “The stakeholder
on any issue represents the parties or individuals that the
expert source or sources believe are trying to shape the
resolution of the issue(s) in question”.

Pathway s and trails
Sportsfields
Larger play grounds
Sk atepark s
Swimming Pools
A mong the other ten questions ask ed of the focus
groups but not at the Community Work shops, it
was interesting to find a few points of conv ergence
on such points as:
Sev eral participants stated that they hav e a
low frequency of v isitation to and use of
CNLV park s;
Common activ ities people attend CNLV park s
for were picnics, ball games and parties; and
Widely shared desires for a new type of
facility , not y et found in a CNLV park was for
a
Community
Ev ents
Center
or
A mphitheatre.

In the Park s Master Plan Update, many groups or persons
would fit the abov e description. In the interest k eeping the
number of stak eholders’ interv iews both manageable and
v aluable, the list was narrowed down to thirteen parties
who included:
Nellis A ir Force Base (NAFB)
Seniors (One indiv idual speak ing about senior
recreation needs, preferences and programs in the
CNLV)
Hispanic Community (One indiv idual speak ing about
Hispanic
recreation needs, preferences and
programs in the CNLV)
CNLV Planning Commission (CNLV PC)
CNLV Recreation Staff (CNLV Rec)
CNLV Park Maintenance Staff (CNLV PM)
City of Las Vegas (CLV) Park s (CLV Park s)
North Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce (NLV C of C)
CNLV City Council (CNLV CC)
CNLV City Manager (CNLV CM)
C lark C ounty Park s and Recreation (CC P&R)
C lark C ounty School District (CC SD)

A wide range of people,
organizations a nd groups
were interviewed

Part I.2 Community Needs Assessment Report

Quantitative

North Las Vegas Chamber of
Commerce

April 2004

Clark County School
District
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Stakeholders – Similar but still different
Some attempt was made to hav e the same or similar
set of statements and questions serv e as points of
conv ersation during each stak eholder interv iew. A t
times the interv iews became informal discussions
going outside the intent of the question, but almost
alway s returning to it. In other cases, some questions
just did not fit the context or interest area of the
stak eholder being interv iewed and, therefore, were
purposely omitted.
In order to find some lev el of commonality between
the v ariety of responses receiv ed from the thirteen
stak eholders interv iewed, three general “selection
categories” were determined that best captured
those shared comments. Those selection categories
are:
1. New Recreational Facilities
2. Types of Parks, Buildings and Spe cial
Use Facilities
3. Qualitative Features
Stakeholders again confirmed a
widespread public preference for
new recreation facilities
such as sportsfields complexes

Table B: “Stakeholder Common Ground”,
found at the end of Part I.2, summarizes those
responses and graphically shows where they
became familiar and repeated ones. A mong the
common points for demand were the following:
New Recreation Facilities
Sk ate and BMX Park s
Sportsfields (i.e. Soccer, Baseball, Football)
A dv enture Recreation
Multi-Use Trails
Types of Parks, Buildings and Spe cial Use
Facilities
Large Acreage (Community and Regional)
Park s
New Sports Complex
New Community Center / Multi-Generational
Complex
Community A mphitheatre

Part I.2 Community Needs Assessment Report

Standard Questions were asked
of Stakeholders in order to
measure and compare responses

Qualitative Features

April 2004

More Variety in Park Facilities
More Park Beauty - Trees and Open Space
Botanic Gardens
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Outdoor Recreation - It’s a national thing…
Part I.2 Community Needs Assessment Report

National Perspective – Let’s get outdoors
The National Surv ey on Recreation and the
Env ironment (NSRE) was last conducted in y ear
2000 and has been prepared under the auspices of
the US Forest Serv ice ev ery two to three y ears
since 1960. It is one of the few surv ey s that
measures recreational participation patterns across
activ ities and most segments of our society .
What relevancy does a national recreation
survey have at the Local Park and recreation
level of the CNLV?
Interestingly , sev eral findings of the NSRE
(admittedly dated by three y ears) reinforce what
has also become k nown through the recent public
surv ey conducted for this Park s Master Plan Update
and others (Community Needs A ssessment Surv ey ,
City of Las Vegas, 2001).
Probably the most strik ing finding from the NSRE
was:

The most popular types of indiv idual
activ ities and the percent of the U.S.
participating applicable to the ty pes of
recreational facilities CNLV now and will
the future were:
Walk ing
Family Gatherings
Viewing Natural Scenery
Picnick ing
Visiting a Nature Center,
Nature Trail or Zoo

recreation
population
park s and
prov ide in

(84.4 percent)
(74.6 percent)
(63.0 percent)
(59.3 percent)
(59.2 percent)

To underscore this, the NSRE surv ey found “the
single most popular activity in the United States is
walking outdoor... Participation can occur on
neighborhood streets, in local parks or in more
remote settings… The next most popular …activ ity is
biking, with more than 80.6 million participants.”

Walking is the most popular
individual recreation activity

April 2004

“Across all people 16 years and older, we
estimate 97.5 percent participated in some
type of outdoor recreation during the last 12
months…”

This mean s, that in y ear 2000, more than 202 million
people age 16 y ears or older were inv olv ed in some
form of outdoor recreation.
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Outdoor Recreation - It’s a national thing…

“Team sports constitute another category of high
participation. Team sports, including baseball, football
and soccer are participated in at least once annually by
43.5 million people.”
The Family that Plays Together …
A nother interesting and widely cited national surv ey is
the Outdoor Recreation in America 2000 - Address Key
Societal Concerns. It was commissioned in by the
Recreation Roundtable and has been conducted on a
y early basis since 1994.
The 2000 surv ey /study
expanded on the prev ious studies and, for the first
time, focused on the role of recreation in addressing a
v ariety of social problems.
A n excerpt from the k ey highlights of the study brings
home the high v alue A mericans continue to place on
outdoor recreation, by say ing:

“Americans are in almost unanimous agreement
that outdoor recreation is beneficial for children.
More than 9 in 10 (92%) agree that
"opportunities for outdoor recreation are
important when considering a place to raise
children." A majority (54%) strongly agrees with
this statement and another 38% mostly agree.”
The increasing rate of participation in all forms of
outdoor recreation, cited before in the NSRE
study , is again substantiated by this one when it
states:

“The study finds continued growth in Americans'
participation in outdoor recreation. These data
show that two-thirds of the American public
(66%) are engaging in some type of outdoor
recreation” and;
“The number of Americans who engage in
outdoor activities several times a month has
increased significantly as well, with a rise of 6
points in the last year to almost one-third of the
public (32%).”

April 2004

“Americans continue to ascribe many benefits to
participation in recreation. This new research confirms
motivations of fun, fitness, and family togetherness,
but also shows that Americans believe that outdoor
recreation plays a role in addressing various key social
concerns, especially those related to young people. For
instance, close to 8 in 10 Americans ( 79%) believe that
outdoor recreation can improve education.”

The study also reinforces the importance people
place on a healthy and growing park sy stem
when determining where they will call home in
citing:

Part I.2 Community Needs Assessment Report

As ev idenced by the continuing demand for sportsfields
around the country , the NSRE also noted that:
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Recreation - The State of it in Nevada

The Nev ada Div ision of State Park s staff is
currently updating the 1992 SCORP, titled
Recreation in Nev ada. The updated plan, the 2002
SCORP, is tentativ ely scheduled for public
distribution in the first half of 2003.

Spring Mountain Ra nch State
Park- within driving distance
from North Las Vegas

A n important part of the plan is called the
A ssessment and Policy document. It presents an
assessment of outdoor recreation for the entire
state. Outdoor recreation issues and actions
recommended to address those issues, the heart of
the plan, were determined and prioritized entirely
by those participating in a public input process.
These issues and actions will prov ide guidelines for
the prov ision of outdoor recreation opportunities
for the next fiv e y ears in Nev ada.

Floyd Lamb State Park – a
“regional-level” park a short
distance from North Las
Vegas

April 2004

The A ssessment and Policy Plan also assesses
outdoor recreation participation in Nev ada. A
surv ey of Nev ada's citizens contributed information
for this assessment.
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Nev ada's Statewide Comprehensiv e Outdoor
Recreation Plan (SCORP) is the State's guide to the
prov ision and improv ement of outdoor recreation
opportunities for the citizens of Nev ada and our
many v isitors. The goal of Nev ada's SCORP is "to
increase and improve the quality of outdoor
recreation opportunities in Nevada”. It also serv es
as the framework for the presentation and
dissemination of outdoor recreation information.
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The Local View- 2003 CNLV Public Survey for Parks Master Plan Update

The surv ey was both accessible through the CNLV
website and through the distribution of ov er 1500
printed surv ey s at public “points-of-contact” such as
libraries, recreation centers, and City offices.
The questions and statements contained in the surv ey
dealt with the main topics of:
Recreation Programming
Park and Recreation Facility
Development
Paying for the Plan
Respondent Demographics

Use

and

For an understanding of the specific questions and
statements the surv ey contained, a copy of the Public
Surv ey can be found at the end of Part I.2.
The surv ey prov ided an arbitrary snapshot of user
characteristics, participation rates, opinions, and
preferences. The surv ey also prov ided some insight
into the public’s k nowledge and understanding of CNLV
park operations and recreation programming.

Two commonly accepted rough measures of a surv ey ’s
reliability are called the confidence level and
confidence interval. In the case of this surv ey , to
achiev e a confidence lev el of 95%, the minimum
number of respondents to the surv ey would hav e to
hav e been 266.
Ov er 100 surv ey s were filled out electronically and
approximately another 170 written surv ey s were
returned for a total of 270.
This, in turn, y ields a
confidence interval of 6. This is basically the plusor-minus figure of reliability usually reported in
newspaper or telev ision opinion polls.

The Public Survey was
available in printed
form to fill out by hand.

It is important to note here that while the surv ey
instrument achiev ed a respectable rate of return and
confidence factor, there was no control extended to
insure a real random distribution of the surv ey to the
citizens of the CNLV. It needs to be acknowledged that
the surv ey results are not a complete representation of
the geographic distribution, ethnic composition, range
of income and age, different marital and family status
or other influential demographic factors. Those factors,
correctly tak en into account in the random cov erage of
a surv ey , tend to reflect the true div ersity of a
community and heighten the v alidity of the surv ey
itself.
The Public Survey was
also available on the
CNLV website.

April 2004

A n in depth analy sis of the results of the surv ey ,
supported by graphs and charts, and the implications
they hav e on this Park s Master Plan Update, can be
found in A ppendix C:
“Community Needs
A ssessment Survey A nalysis Sheets.”

Part I.2 Community Needs Assessment Report

To better capture the public’s v iew of the state of the
CNLV park sy stem and recreation programming in
2003, the City conducted a surv ey from March through
May 2003.
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The Local View- 2003 CNLV Public Survey for Parks Master Plan Update
Recreation Programming

In the last year- 60% of the people
had taken part in at least one CNLV
recreation program or activity

Recreation Participation
Nearly two-thirds (66.6%) of surv ey respondents
had participated in some form of CNLV recreation
program or serv ice within the last y ear.
This
statistic might be slightly sk ewed in that one of
sev eral locations to pick-up and fill out a surv ey
were at CNLV recreation centers.
Reasons for non-participation
Close to half the people (47%) said that the main
reason for their limited or non-participation in
CNLV recreation programs was that they “were
not aware of the programs” av ailable. Other
popular responses included “locations and times
not being convenient”.
Lev el of Recreation Participation in Certain
A ctiv ities
The top fiv e recreational activ ities hav ing a high
rate of participation (0 to 10 times a month)
among surv ey respondents included:

#1 Reason for not taking part in
CNLV recreation programs was a
LACK OF A WA RENESS

The exhibit “How often do you take part?,” found
in A ppendix C, offers a detailed look at all the
recreational activ ities surv ey respondents took part in
and how often.
Recreation Facility Use and Development
Frequency of Visitation to CNLV Park s
Since the current majority of park s the CNLV offers
its citizen are at the neighborhood lev el, it is no
surprise that they also receiv e the highest
percentage (ov er 40%) of the lowest rate of
v isitation (1 to 5 times) ov er the course of a y ear.
From there, the consecutiv e and highest percentages
of the same rate of v isitation (1 to 5 times) went to
Mini-Park s and then to community-lev el park s, pools
and centers (Special-Use Facilities).

April 2004

Walk ing
Family Activ ities/Picnick ing
Relaxation/Enjoy ment of Park Open Space
Play ground Visitation and Use
Exercise/Weight Training

These activ ities and their high popularity are
consistent with those found in both national and
state outdoor recreation surv ey s cited earlier. It is
also noteworthy here to mention that in regard to
this particular question, there was an av erage rate
of non-responsiveness of ov er 60%. This would
indicate either the question was misunderstood,
incorrectly replied to or completely sk ipped ov er.

Part I.2 Community Needs Assessment Report

Summary of Important Survey Results
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The Local View- 2003 CNLV Public Survey for Parks Master Plan Update

The exhibit “Visitation to C NLV Parks – How
often do you go?,” found in A ppendix C,
prov ides a closer v iew of the lev el and frequency of
public attendance at the v ariety of park s and
recreational facilities currently av ailable within the
CNLV.
Reasons for Non-Visitation
The top three reasons cited for either not v isiting
CNLV park s or hardly ev er going were:
Lack of time (26%)
I don’t k now where the park s are (21%)
Park s lack adequate facilities (12%)
These three selections, along with CNLV park s “not
conveniently located” (10%) and the fact that
indiv iduals “feel unsafe” (9%) are similar to other
comments receiv ed at the first community
work shops and focus groups.

Build These and We Will Come
If they were av ailable in existing or future CNLV
park s, the fiv e most preferred programs and
facilities are:
Family Activ ities and Picnick ing (58%)
Walk ing (47%)
Relaxation and Enjoy ment of Open Space
(42%)
Swimming Outdoors and Indoors (38%)
Play ground Visit/Use (37%)

Lack of Time- #1
Reason for Not
Visiting CNLV Parks

These top fiv e choices again are consistent with
other recent national and state surv ey s that rank
the same or similar activ ities as high preferences
among outdoor recreation enthusiasts.
Silv er Mesa Recreation Center is such a successLet’s do it again !
No sooner had Silv er Mesa Recreation Center
opened its doors, it was programmed and
populated to full capacity . Ov er two-thirds (66%)
of those surv ey ed feel that another Community
Recreation Center is a v ery high need somewhere
else within the CNLV.

April 2004

Family A ctivities and
Picnicking remain the
People’s Choice

Part I.2 Community Needs Assessment Report

While being at the lowest lev el of park v isitation, it
is still a curious indicator that nearly 15% of those
polled attended a regional-ty pe park facility . The
only current and dev eloped regional park facility
the CNLV has is the model airplane fly ing grounds
at the ex isting 160 acre Regional Park .
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The Local View- 2003 CNLV Public Survey for Parks Master Plan Update

A mong the facilities or programs that people
would prefer to see in the next CNLV Community
Recreation Center, the top fiv e were:
A fter-School Program Areas (64%)
Multi-Use Gy mnasium (62%)
Outdoor/Indoor Swimming Pools (55%)
Children’s Play A rea (53%)
Exercise/A erobics room (50%)
Paying for the Plan

“Getting More Done and Sooner”- Ev en though
support for use of a property tax increase to
fund an expanding park sy stem and recreation
program for the CNLV was the lowest priority
from abov e, that does not mean that people
don’t believ e in it as practical alternativ e. They
just need to k now how the money will be spent
and where it goes.

April 2004

A fter-School Program Spaces
and Places was the most
preferred element to have in
a future Community Center

Financing an expanding park sy stem and
recreation program in attempt to catch up with
and, in the long-term, k eep pace with the rapid
growth of the CNLV is a daunting task . People who
responded to this surv ey pointed toward two
directions of how that can be achiev ed. Basically
those choices are:

“Pay-A s-We-Go” – This approach is ev ident in
the responses to the question of how should
future facilities, programs and serv ices be paid
for. The conv entional and prov en methods that
people preferred were the use of Grants and
Donations (57%), Registration Fees (50%) and
Residential Construction Tax/Dev eloper Impact
Fees (38%). A t the bottom of the list was the
use of an increase in property taxes (19%) as
the primary means of funding the further
growth of CNLV park s and recreation
programs.

Part I.2 Community Needs Assessment Report

This Community centerpiece could tak e the form
of a multi-generational center, a remodeled and
expanded one (the Neighborhood Center) or
follow the inspiration and success of Silv er Mesa,
while also offering some new features and
facilities to choose from.
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The Local View- 2003 CNLV Public Survey for Parks Master Plan Update

For those that could get behind a property tax increase
or bond issue to finance a more concentrated effort in
growing the CNLV park s sy stem at a more rapid rate,
their first priority was surprisingly to “tak e care of
what we now hav e” in terms of directing more funding:
For upk eep and maintenance (58%)
Close behind that and consistent with support for
another Community Center was:
Construction of new community centers (47%)
Other priorities that confirm a wide range of
community input from differing v antage points include:

A ty pical profile of the majority of the people who
responded to this surv ey look s lik e this:
Most were between the ages of 24-34 ( 39%)
and 35 and 44 (33%);
Most liv ed in the 89031 ( 47%) or 89032
(24%) zip codes;
More women responded to the surv ey than
men by almost a factor of 3 to 1.

Without additional, nontraditional funding sources,
only so much will get done

It was near equal split between people who
hav e liv ed in the CNLV from 1 to 3 y ears
(26%) and from 4 to 6 y ears (25%);
Presumably , most surv ey respondents were
parents as indicated that the majority had
at least one child in one of three age
brack ets (under 6 y ears, 6-12 y ears and 1317 y ears); and
A remark able 85% of surv ey respondents
either liv ed in or owned a home.
Taking care of existing
parks and improving them
was a high priority among
people who took the
survey

April 2004

Sportsfields or sports complexes (42%)
Dev elopment of more park facilities (42%)

Who A re those People?
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Those concerns were indicated this way : 34% of
surv ey respondents would support a property tax or
bond issue for a more aggressiv e expansion to the
CNLV park s sy stem if they k new “the exact facilities
and programs it would fund”. Right behind that, were
32% who would support it in general. A nother 25%
had a certain tolerance of support up to an unidentified
lev el of cost “I would support it, depending on the
amount”.
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Another Recent and Local Recreation Participation SurveyPublic
Worth
SurveyMentioning

A n extensiv e telephone surv ey was conducted by
the City of Las Vegas, Department of Leisure
Serv ices, in the summer of 2001. The purpose of
the surv ey was to gauge the public’s v iew of the
prov ision of park s, recreational facilities and
programming throughout the City of Las Vegas.
The surv ey had a respectable rate of response
approaching 14% of those contacted.
Relationship and Value to the C NLV Parks
Master Plan Update
Similarities
Respondents showed a clear preference for
community park s (intermediate size) ov er
neighborhood park s (small size) and regional
park s (large size).
Walk ing and hik ing trails are an extremely
popular choice for expansion throughout the
city .

Ov er the past few y ears the City of Las
Vegas has completed sev eral sk ateboard and
terrain park s. The surv ey shows that since
these sk ate and bik e facilities appear to be
relativ ely new, their location and av ailability
was not that widely k nown by the public.
Since 2001, popularity and public usage of
these sk atepark s has increased significantly .
Renov ating older park s is the clear choice as
to how park s and recreation funds should be
spent. Building new park s, increasing park
police presence and increased serv ices for
low income areas, the disabled and senior
citizens also draws considerable support.

April 2004

Patriot Park- City of Las
Vegas

There is city -wide (City of Las Vegas) support
for the construction of more tennis courts,
softball fields, and bask etball courts.
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Public Opinion Respects No Boundaries
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Table A: Workshop and Focus Group Comments

1. Describe your ideal park.

Community Workshops (1A & 1B)
Responses
Work shop 1A
K More trees
K More play areas for children
K More sportsfields
K Quiet, contemplativ e areas for book reading
K Public A rt
K Fountains
K Lorenzi park is a good example of this
K Public monuments in children’s play areas
K Things that children can interact with and climb on
K A fishing pond
K Tennis courts
K Bik e trails and horse trails
K Sk ateboard and BMX course
K Roller blade paths
K Park ing lots in local park s

Teen Focus Group Responses
K Indoor ballfields
K Big playground
K Sk ate park

Senior Focus Group Responses
Walk ing paths
Trees
Lak es
Tables
Benches
Well-lit
A mple and secure park ing,
Swimming pools
K Multi-generational use
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
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Standard Questions

Commonalities Between
Workshops and Focus Groups
Pathway s and trails
Sportsfields
Trees/shade
“Passiv e” areas
Larger play grounds
Sk atepark s
Swimming pools
K Better park security and safety
K
K
K
K
K
K
K

April 2004

Work shop 1B
K Walk ing and running paths
K Park s lik e Floyd Lamb (where you can enjoy animals,
shade, water and barbeque areas
K Multi-use park s (where families can go and each enjoy
and activ ity)
K A water play park
K Lighted sportsfields
K Dog park s
K A sk ate park ,
K A multi-use storage (especially for bik es)
K A long bik e trail (part of regional path sy stem)
K A rchery ranges
K Public art,
K A community amphitheatre
K Music in the park s,
K Information k iosk s
K Interpretiv e signage in natural areas
K an indoor pool
K Citizen’s patrol
K Surv eillance equipment for increased public safety ,
K A park that does not get encroached on or pushed out
of use by dev elopment
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Table A: Workshop and Focus Group Comments

2. Describe your
Recreation Center.

Community Workshops (1A & 1B)
Responses

ideal Question was not ask ed at either Community Work shop.

3. What is the biggest
reason you don’t use parks
or recreational programs as
often as you would like?

Work shop 1A
K Time Restraints/Life Gets too busy
K Location (We liv e in a new community North of A nn
Road. I would lik e to be able to bik e or walk to a
park …..It is an accessibility issue for adults but mostly
for children)
K Safety – y ou need to mak e park s safe for people to go
to

Teen Focus Group Responses

Senior Focus Group Responses

Part I.2 Community Needs Assessment Report

Standard Questions

Commonalities Between
Workshops and Focus Groups

K
K
K
K
K
K
K

Lots of Bask etball Courts
Well-Maintained
Nintendo Sy stems
TV’s
Newer Equipment and Game Tables
No ID cards
More gy m space
K More games

K
K
K
K
K

Telev isions
Indiv idualized rooms
Better heating/air conditioning
Better lighting
Theater with stage
K More v ariety of men’s activ ities

K Newer facilities with more modern
conv eniences
K More room and div ersified space

Recreation Centers
K Rules are too strict
K No games
K Boring
K Lack of Facilities

K Dirty
K Indigents
K Security Reasons
K Not enough shade

K Park Safety and Security
K A ccess and location
K More shade trees

Work shop 1B
K A ccess. Facilities are already filled and there is not
enough park space.
K Not enough canopy /shade areas for group
gatherings/Too many use conflicts for a limited space
K Prev entativ e safety measures (i.e. require helmets in
sk ate park s)
K Safety - Unsanitary bathroom conditions, dilapidated
buildings, bathrooms too far away from the fields,
portable restrooms don’t cut it.
K Lack of Park ing Space
K A esthetics – a lot of park space here is dull and
uninteresting

April 2004
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Table A: Workshop and Focus Group Comments

4. If you could change
one thing about parks and
recreation programs, what
would that be?

Community Workshops (1A & 1B) Responses
Work shop 1A
K Public A rt
K More organized recreational activ ities at park s
K A fter school programs
K Programs should start later at rec centers. Most start too early .
Work shop 1B
K Separate use areas/no ov erlap
K More park s
K Better bik e trails
K More park ing
K Dog run areas
K Regional sports facilities. Baseball fields with diamonds. Soccer fields
nearby for y ounger siblings to play during little league games. Currently
parents hav e to shuttle their k ids between park s to play little league. The
softball tournament is mov ing to Henderson because that city is prov iding
them with better facilities. Soccer/Football fields need to be separated to
prev ent conflicts.
K A botanical park with v egetation

5. What is the
experience you’ve
had at a City Park?

Teen Focus Group Responses

Senior Focus Group Responses

Recreation Centers:
K Less strict rules
K More games
K Indoor swimming pool
K More billiard tables
K Mov ie theater
K Cheaper food and drink s
K Dress code

Park s:
K More free concerts
K Regulate drink ing
Recreation Centers:
K Longer hours for seniors
K Dedicated rooms (not sev eral activ ities
at once in a single room)
K Awareness of av ailable programs
K Transportation to/from center
K Equitable prices

Commonalities Between
Workshops and Focus Groups

Part I.2 Community Needs Assessment Report

Standard Questions

Park s:
K More community-oriented activ ities
Recreation Centers:
K Newer facilities with more modern
conv eniences
K More room and div ersified space

best Work shop 1A
ever K The annual Easter egg hunt. It brings together the city gov ernment, non-

profit organizations and volunteers. It brings a sense community and
exposes the park s to those who don’t use them.
K Building a ballfield with a group of v olunteers
Additional and Related
K Designing a wall mural at Doolittle Recreation Center
Focus Group Question K Family Reunions

Phrasing:

What do you enjoy most
about going to a city park
and/or city
recreation
center?

April 2004

Work shop 1B
K Fourth of July @ Seastrand
K Jazz in the park
K Renaissance Fair
K More park ing
K Dog run areas
K Regional sports facilities. Baseball fields with diamonds. Soccer fields
nearby for y ounger siblings to play during little league games. Currently
parents hav e to shuttle their k ids between park s to play little league. The
softball tournament is mov ing to Henderson because that city is prov iding
them with better facilities. Soccer/Football fields need to be separated to
prev ent conflicts.
K A botanical park with v egetation park space here is dull and uninteresting
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Table A: Workshop and Focus Group Comments

Community Workshops (1A & 1B)
Responses

Teen Focus Group Responses

Senior Focus Group Responses

K Field Trips
K Organized Sports
K A thletic Tournaments
K Retreats

K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K

Guitar Classes
Dancing
Nutrition/Health Classes
Legal A dv ice
Driv ing Class
A rt
Cook ing
Woodwork ing
Income Tax A ssistance
Information from Health Department
AA RP information
Information on lowering utility bills

7. How do you usually travel Question was not ask ed at either Community Work shop.
to parks and/or recreation
centers?

K Walk

K
K
K
K

Car
Bus
Walk
Go with someone else

8. How do you feel about Question was not ask ed at either Community Work shop.
the fees the City charges for
participation
in
its
recreational programs?

K Participants feel that the price for a membership is K Participants feel that the fees are more
than fair.
too much. They also expressed concern ov er the
fact that the replacement identification cards are
too expensiv e. The participants also think that food
and bev erages offered at the recreation center are
too expensiv e.

9. When going to a park or Question was not ask ed at either Community Work shop.
recreation center, do you
usually come alone or with
someone else? If so, are
they primarily friends or
family me mbers?

K A lmost all of the participants said they come to the
park with friends or family members.

K A lmost all of the participants said they
come to the park or recreation center
alone.

Commonalities Between
Workshops and Focus Groups
K No commonality due to difference in age
groups.

K Walk

K No commonality .

K No commonality .

April 2004

6. What additional programs Question was not ask ed at either Community Work shop.
or services would you
participate in if they were
offered at City Recreation
Centers?

Part I.2 Community Needs Assessment Report

Standard Questions
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Table A: Workshop and Focus Group Comments
Community Workshops (1A & 1B)
Responses

Teen Focus Group Responses

Senior Focus Group Responses

Commonalities Between
Workshops and Focus Groups

10. How often do you go to Question not ask ed at either Community Work shop.
City parks or recreation
centers?

K The majority of the participants said they come to K The majority of the participants said they K Low frequency of v isitation and use of

11. What time of the day do Question not ask ed at either Community Work shop.
you usually visit parks and /
or recreation centers?

K Participants said they come to the recreation center
in the afternoon after school (around 2:15pm)

K Participants

12. How do you feel about Question not ask ed at either Community Work shop.
the quality of maintenance
of City parks and recreation
centers that you visit? What
specifically makes you feel
this way?

K Participants feel that the restrooms are not v ery
clean and that k ids purposely flood the toilets at the
recreation center. They also said the equipment is
often brok en or dirty .

K The participants unanimously mentioned K Safety and security concerns.

13. Have you observed any
changes in the C ity’s parks
and recreational progra ms
in the past five years?

Question not ask ed.

K The participants stated that they hav e seen
many improv ements in that the park s and
recreation centers hav e been upgraded
and the new ones are extremely nice.
They also said that they hav e noticed more
park s and recreation facilities being built
ov er the last few y ears.

Question not ask ed at either Community Work shop.

the center ev ery day during the week but not on
week ends. Howev er, the participants stated that
they probably would not come to the recreation
center if it weren’t so close to school.
The
participants stated they hardly ev er go to the city
park s – may be once ev ery six months to a y ear.

come to the recreation center two to three
times a week . The participants stated that
they only v isit a park once a month.
Participants said that they don’t v isit park s
as often because of safety concerns, and it
is either too hot or too cold at the park s.

Part I.2 Community Needs Assessment Report

Standard Questions

CNLV Park s.

said they come to the K No commonality .
recreation center in the morning because
that is the only time it is av ailable to
seniors, but added it would be nice if they
could also come to the recreation center in
the afternoon.

that the recreation center is alway s clean
and that maintenance issues are promptly
tak en care of if it is brought to the
attention of the appropriate person. The
participants also stated that they hav e
noticed a general deterioration of the park s
and the fact that the police don’t monitor
park s for alcohol and other related
activ ities.

April 2004
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Table A: Workshop and Focus Group Comments
Community Workshops (1A & 1B)
Responses

Teen Focus Group Responses

Senior Focus Group Responses

Commonalities Between
Workshops and Focus Groups

14. What do you think are Question not ask ed at either Community Work shop.
the most important benefits
the
City’s
parks
and
recreational
programs
provide to the people who
live here?

K The participants said that they felt the recreation

K The participants stated that the friends K No commonality .

15. What are the most Question not ask ed at either Community Work shop.
common things you believe
City residents currently use
parks for?

Question not ask ed.

K Picnics
K Ball games
K Parties

K Corresponds to best experiences
(Question #5) responses from
Community Work shops.

16. Can you think of Question not ask ed at either Community Work shop.
anything over the next five
to ten years that would
change how people want to
use parks?

Question not ask ed.

K Outdoor amphitheatre

K Corresponds to expressed need for an
outdoor amphitheatre from Community
Work shops.

programs are not of much benefit and that they
mostly go to the center because they hav e to.

Part I.2 Community Needs Assessment Report

Standard Questions

they hav e at the recreation center giv e
them a sense of family as well as a positiv e
outlet. For many of the people, it is the
only family they hav e. The said the hot
meals are also beneficial.

April 2004
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Table B: Stakeholder Common Ground
NAFB

Seniors

CNLV PC

CNLV Rec

CNLV PM

CLV Parks

CNLV CC

CNLV CM

CC P&R

CCSD

Hispanic

Part I.2 Community Needs Assessment Report

Selection Category

NLV CofC

New Recreational Facilities
Dog Parks
Water Play Features

A cronym Key:

Skate/BMX Parks

NAFB = Nellis A ir
Force Base

Disc Golf

CNLV PC = CNLV
Planning Commission

Sportsfields (i.e. soccer, baseball,
football)
Adventure Recreation Climbing Walls/
Challenge Courses

CNLV Rec = CNLV
Recreation

Expanded Playgrounds
Multi-Use Trails

CNLV PM = CNLV Park
Maintenance

Types of Parks, Buildings & Special
Use Facilities

CLV Park s = CLV Park s
& Leisure

Downtown Parks

CNLV CC = CNLV City
Council

Large-Acreage (Community &
Regional) Parks

CNLV CM = CNLV City
Manager

New Sports Complex
New Community Recreation Center/
Multi-Generational Complex

CC P&R = Clark
County Park s &
Recreation

Aquatics Center
Restrooms Facilities

CCSD = C lark C ounty
School District

Community Amphitheatre

NLV CofC = NLV
Chamber of Commerce

Qualitative Features
More Variety in Public Facilties

April 2004

Public Art in Parks
Park Beauty - Water, Trees, Open
Space, Botanic Gardens

*Yellow Boxes denotes important features.
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Place
Stamp Here

About you...
Please choose one of the following options for each.
Age:
13 –18 years

19 – 23 years

24 – 34 years

35 – 44 years

45 – 54 years

55 – 64 years

City of North Las Vegas
Parks and Recreation
Department

65 years and up

The City of North Las Vegas (CNLV) has changed dramatically in the
past few years. A new and la rger community is beginnin g to take
shape around those changes.
Female

Location:
Where in t he City of North Las Vegas do you live? Please mark your zip
code.
89101

89030

89031

89032

89115

89124

89084

89086

How long have you lived in Nor th Las Vegas?
Under a year

1 – 3 years

4 – 6 years

7 – 10 years

11 – 14 years

15 years and up

Childr en:
Please mark in the box the number of children for each age group living in
your household.

G

G
G

In order to better understand the needs of the CNLV community, we
need your help .
This survey will help us to evalu ate:
G

6 – 12 years

G
G

There are no children in this household.
Residence:

The number of people callin g the CNLV “ home” has
increased by almost 50,000 since 1997 (nearly 10% every
year).
By year 2010, it is estimated that over 100,000 more
additio nal people will move to the CNLV.
The City has added nearly 7,500 acres to its boundarie s;
including two new master planned communities – Alia nte
(1,905 acres) and El Dorado (1,080 acres).

The present park and recreatio nal facility master pla n needs to be
updated in order to capture the changin g face of the CNLV in 2003
and beyond. This master plan update will guide decisio ns rela ted to
park spaces, recreatio nal facilities and services for the City over the
next ten years.

Under 6 years

13 – 17 years

What matters to you about CNLV parks and recreational
facilities;
How you would like them to look; and
Where they might be lo cated.

Please take a few moments to complete this survey. Your thoughts
will help us to determine where we need go in order to provid e the
CNLV with the excelle nt parks and recreatio n facilitie s that it
deserves.

Park Master Plan Update
Public Survey

Single-family home
Condominium
Apartment
Duplex / Triplex
Are you a homeowner?
Yes

City of North Las Vegas
Parks & Recreation Departm ent

The CNLV had its first master plan for parks and recreatio nal facilities
completed in 1997. Since that time the CNLV has expanded in many
ways, including:

City of North Las Vegas
Parks and Recreation Department
316 Brooks Street
North Las Vegas, Nevada 89030

Male

City of North Las Vegas Parks & Recreation Dept.
316 Brooks Street
North Las Vegas, Nevada 89030

Sex:

No

This survey is also availa ble at the CNLV website.
www.cityofnorthla svegas.com

Parks Master Plan Up date
Public Survey

What age groups should receive the highest
pr ior ity for programs, services and facilities
in the future? Please rank each choice from
1 to 7 using 1 for your highest priority and 7
for your lowest (or just indicate all ages
should have equal pr ior ity).

Recr eation Progr amming:

Have you participated in recreation
programs or services offered by the City of
North Las Vegas (CNLV ) Recreation
Department during the last 12 months?
Yes

Paying for the Plan:
How should facilities, programs and services be provided / funded by the CNLV in
the future?

Check up to 5 activities you would
most like to do if the facilities were
available in the CNLV Parks.

Grants or donations
Partnerships with private recreation providers

No

Infants and Pre-schoolers
(up to 4 years )

Children (5-14 years)

Teens (15-18 years)

Young Adults (19-24 years)

Adults (25-54 years)

Older Adults (55 years and up)

Walking

Family Activities / Picnicking

Registration fees for classes and activities

Relax ation / Enjoyment of Park

Playground Visit / Use

Property tax es

Organized Sports

Ex ercise / Aerobics

Rental fees for facilities

Ex ercise / Weight Training

Basketball

Residential Construction Tax / Developer impact fees

Swimming outdoors / indoors

Ex ercising a pet

Baseball / Softball

Golfing

Par k and Recr eation Facility Use and
Development:

Gardening

Soccer

Recreational Bicycling

Rollerblading

How often in the last 12 months have
you visited the following types of CNLV
Parks?

Skateboarding

BMX Bicycling

Radio-controlled models

Others Please List:

All ages should have equal priority

If you participated in CNLV recreation
programs and services, how did you learn
about them? (Please check all that apply.)
Friends / Word of Mouth

Local Newspaper

City program guide

Flyers at City facilities

Flyers from local school

City Website

Other

A “ Mini” Park (Tonopah Park, Brooks Tot Lot, or Rotary Tot Lot)
0
1-5
6-10
11+

If you did not participate in CNLV recreation programs or services, what are your
reasons? (Please check all that apply.)
I’m not aware of programs

I cannot afford the cost

I’m not interested in programs

The locations are not convenient

The times are not convenient

I need childcare in order to
participate

I participate in private
programs

Transportation is a problem

I’m concerned about my
safety

Other

How many times in one month (30 days) do you
participate in the following activities? Please mar k the
number of times in each box.

A “ Neighborhood-based” Park (Antonello School Park, Borris Terrace Park,
Cheyenne Ridge Park, City View Park, College Park, Eldorado Park, Flores
Park, Goldcrest Park, Hartke Park, Hebert Memorial Park, Joe Kneip Park,
Monte Vista Park, Pettiti Park, Richard Tam Park, Valley View Park, Windsor
Park or Tom Williams School Park)
0
1-5
6-10
11+
A “ Community-based” Park (Goynes Park or Seastrand Park)
0
1-5
6-10
11+
A Community Pool (Silver Mesa Pool, Hartke Pool, or Pet titi Pool)
0
1-5
6-10
11+
A “Special-Use Facility” (Neighborhood Rec reation Cent er, Silver Mesa
Recreation Center, Community Golf Course, or Cheyenne Sports Complex )
0
1-5
6-10
11+
A Regional-type Park (Regional Park / Model Airplane Flying Facility)
0
1-5
6-10
11+
If you seldom or do not use CNLV Parks, what are your reasons? (Please check all
that apply.)

Walking

Family Activities / Picnicking

Relax ation / Enjoyment of Park

Playground Visit / Use

Organized Sports

Ex ercise / Aerobics

I don’t know where the parks
are

Ex ercise / Weight Training

Basketball

Swimming outdoors / indoors

How should sports fields (e.g. soccer, baseball, football) in the CNLV be developed
in the future?
Develop multi-sports complex es (like Cheyenne Sports Complex )
Partner with Clark County School District to upgrade ex isting sports fields
on school property
Partner with CCSD t o incr ease the number of sports fields on school
property
Locate more sports fields evenly throughout the CNLV
Develop sports complex es dedicated to one sport only
Other

Yes, I would support it.
I would support it, depending on the amount of increase.
I would support it, depending on the ex act facilities and programs it
would fund.
No, I would not support it.
If the CNLV were to propose an increase in property tax es for park and recreation
purposes, which of the following should be included as to how and where the
money would be spent? (Please check all that apply.)
Funding for upkeep and maintenance
Trail and pathway development
Community and Recreation Centers
Development of more park facilities
Sports fields or Sports Complex es
Park land acquisition (neighborhood, community, regional)

Do you believe another community recreation center is needed in the CNLV?
Yes

Would you support a bond issue to acquire parks, open spaces and other
recreational facilities in North Las Vegas?

No

Additional recreational programs, services, or special events

Not Sure

Thank you for your time and
effort in completing this
survey.

If Yes, where? List location / area within the CNLV:

Your thoughts and opinions
will help us in creating an
improved parks system and
recreation program for the
growing City of North Las
Vegas.

If you answered yes to the above question, what facilities would you like to have
included in another community recreation center? (Please check all that apply.)
Multi-use gymnasium

After-school program areas

Transportation problems

Teen activity area

Meeting space, kitchen and
classrooms

Please return this form by Mar ch 15, 2003 by one of the following options:

Not interested

I feel unsafe

Ex ercise and aerobics room

Senior activity area

Mail in or return to:

Ex ercising a pet

Not conveniently located

No programs

Outdoor / indoor swimming pools

Tennis courts

Baseball / Softball

Golfing

Lack of time

Parks lack adequate facilities

Children’s play area

Performance stage

Gardening

Soccer

Other

Racquetball / Squash Courts

Recreational Bicycling

Rollerblading

Skateboard / BMX / Rollerblade
park

Neighborhood Recreation
Center
1638 Nort h Bruce St.

Skateboarding

BMX Bicycling

Radio-controlled models

Others Please List:

On a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 being poor
and 5 being excellent, please rate the
overall appearance, maintenance and care
of parks managed by the City of North Las
Vegas.
1

2

4

5

3

Silver Mesa Recreation Center
4025 Allen Lane
Main Library
2300 Civic Center Drive
Satellite Library
4528 West Craig, Suite 110
City Water Utilities
2200 Civic Center Drive

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Demographic Profile

To better
appreciate certain unique
demographic
and
socio-economic
statistics and characteristics of the people
of the CNLV;

CNLV-Second Fastest Growing City in
the Country (2000-2002)

To periodically reconsider and perhaps
modify the CNLV’s own goals, policies,
objectives and actions (GOPA ’s) that
guide the park and recreation master plan in
relationship to the demographic mak eup of
its people.
This demographic profile presents an ov erv iew of
certain k nown statistical indicators and trends that
are indicativ e of the dy namic growth and changing
face of the CNLV. These factors, if tak en into
account, will influence the future prov ision of a
park sy stem and recreation deliv ery program that
should be accessible to, and equitably shared by
the div erse population of the CNLV.

Since 1990, the CNLV has grown in population
by nearly 190% (188.6%). The av erage
annual growth rate is 9.3%. The most recent
annual growth rate (2001-2002) has slowed
from the accelerated pace of that prev ious
decade and is estimated to be 6.3%. By
comparison ov er a similar period of time (19922002) Clark County grew by just 81% with an
av erage annual growth rate ov er the decade
(1990-2000) of 5.7%.
From 2000-2002, the CNLV was the second
fastest growing city over 100,000 in the
entire country . In the last decade, the CNLV
was the fifth fastest growing city in the same
category .
In 2002, the estimated population of the CNLV
was approximately 138,000 people, mak ing it
the fourth largest city in the state of Nev ada.
It has been estimated nearly 1,000 people
move to the CNLV every month.
Within the time span of this plan (2003-2013)
the CNLV could easily reach a mid-point, or
y ear 2008 population of 225,000, reaching
323,000 or more in 2013, based on a
slower (compared to the last decade) annual
av erage growth rate of about 6%.
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A liante will eventually be home to
over 20,000 residents

To determine shifts that those statistics and
characteristics suggest and make broad
generalizations as to how the CNLV park s
sy stem and recreation deliv ery program
should respond accordingly . A simple
example: people’s recreational abilities and
preferences certainly change with age; and

The City is Booming

Part I.3 Demographic Profile and Influence on the Plan

Understanding the demographic env ironment of
the CNLV is important to this plan for the following
reasons:
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New Directions- Where the CNLV will grow in the next 10 years
Part I.3 Demographic Profile and Influence on the Plan

Possible Influences on this Plan:
Giv en the present deficiencies in av ailable
and dev eloped park land on all lev els
(neighborhood, community and regional) the
CNLV faces, catching up to a nd even
keeping pace with such strong suburban
growth will remain a challenge. The City
Council has made a stated commitment to
improv ing park s and recreation and can
demonstrate so by :
Striv ing to reach the objectiv es and many
of the supportiv e actions (GOPA ’s)
dealing with establishing consistent and
dependable funding sources for park
renov ation, acquisition and dev elopment.
Hav ing
clear
and
ambitious
requirements for the dedication and
development of neighborhood and
community level parks and ope n
space within future master-planned
communities in the remaining 16,000 acre
suburban reserv e.
To no surprise, the area of the CNLV anticipated to grow at the fastest rate in the next fiv e and
ten y ear periods is in the Northwest sector of the city (“Frank ” District). This area is essentially
the remaining suburban reserv e of the CNLV. The area, now the location of the master-planned
community of A liante, has well-ov er 16,000 acres remaining and is slated for suburban
dev elopment ov er the next fifteen y ears (2005-2020). Just during the term of this master plan
update, (2003-2013) this district is expected to swell in population by nearly another 40,000
people. By comparison, the entire population of the CNLV in 1990 was around 48,000 people.

April 2004

Finding
a balance between
those
established
neighborhoods
presently
underserved by park s and recreation
facilities while still meeting the competing
demands of the suburban reserv e (central
and northwest) of the City .
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Public Survey –

A Snapshot of CNLV Residents

A nother district projected to grow closer to the present CNLV
av erage annual growth rate (9.3%) is the “A dam” District. This
district will experience a projected popula tion growth
between 10 and 13% in the coming deca de.
The “Baker” District will actually see dynamic growth within
the next fiv e y ears, with nearly a 72% projected increase.
Most of the av ailable land will be “built-out” within that time as
indicated by the substantial lev eling off of the growth rate,
dropping to an estimated 6% ov er the next fiv e y ear period (to
2010).
A s expected, older and more established parts of the CNLV will
experience substantially less population growth.

Zip Code 89031- Slightly less than half (47%) of people responding to
the surv ey came from this area. Of the three main zip code areas, this
one has the highest number of occupied housing units with over
95% of the dwelling units being single-family homes.
This area has the second highest popula tion concentration
(41,509) with the majority (70%) being within the age ranges of 2534, 35-44 and 45-64. A bout half the households had children. Incomes
were the highest for any area in the CNLV with 84% being abov e
$35,000. The area has experienced some of the more recent suburban
growth of the City , with 46% of residents liv ing here for less than 5
y ears.

April 2004

Most of the buildable, v acant land is gone and rezoning or
redev elopment initiativ es are not anticipated to be undertak en
ov er the next decade. What little av ailable land remains, is mostly
to be found in the “Charlie” District. That will be consumed by
2005, with this district experiencing a projected 21% growth
rate during that time. This will slow to around 6% in the fiv e y ears
to follow (2010). What most people consider to be central and
older core of the CNLV is referred to as the “David” District. This
district is expected to experience insignificant or nearly “no”
growth in the coming decade.

Part I.3 Demographic Profile and Influence on the Plan

Not with such an aggressiv e forecast, but still showing substantial
population growth, is the area referred to as the “Edward”
District. This area is anticipated to grow in population by
nearly 48% over the next decade.
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Population Growth and Age
The 2000 Census rev ealed that new residents
mov ing to the CNLV throughout the past
decade are mostly concentrated in the age
profiles of:
25-34 (22%), 35-44 (25%) and 4554 (17%) with the median age being 28
years old. By comparison, the median age
in Clark County is 34 years old (2002)
This fact was also reinforced by the
public surv ey response, where most of
those who took the surv ey were in the
age ranges of 25-34 (39%) and
45-54 (33%).
Younger age groups, have grown in
size since 1990 ages 5-9, (10.7%), 10-14
(10.7%), 15-19 (6.9%) and 20- 24 (7.0%).
Ov erall, the age distribution can be
characterized as a rapidly growing
community of younger adults in age
brack ets where the continued formation
of families is highly likely.

A ctive families are calling the
CNLV their new home

The population under 5 y ears old in the
CNLV was at 10.4 % compared to a
statewide rate of 7.3%, which may be
indicativ e of an above average presence
of younger families with children in
the City.

April 2004

Zip Code 89030- Of the three largest zip code areas,
this one had the lowest number of respondents
(17%) but conversely, the highest concentration
of population (51,606). Of this number, only 56%
were in the major age groups stated abov e. This area
also had the highest number of young adults, ages
18-24 (12%) and those above a ge 55 (32%) The
housing picture here is different also, with a greater mix
of single-family homes (53%) and apartments (37%) in
an area with the highest number of ov erall housing units
(14,427). L ess than half ( 41%) of the households had
children. This area had the lowest household
income with only 26% being above $35,000 and
the highest (54%) being below $25,000. People
hav e liv ed in this area longer than the other two, with
nearly half (49%) hav ing a length of residence of ov er 20
y ears. To the contrary , only 22% of the people hav e liv ed
in the area less than 5 y ears.

Age – Is it Just a Number?

Part I.3 Demographic Profile and Influence on the Plan

Zip Code 89032 - The next largest group (24%) of
surv ey respondents called this area of the CNLV their
home.
The area has the lowest number occupied
housing units with most again being single –family homes
(78%) along with a modest concentration of apartments.
Of the three main zip code areas, this one has the
lowest total population (35,867) with a slightly lower
number (68%) being within the same abov e-stated age
groups. Less than half (40%) of the households
had children. Household incomes were the second
highest with 76% being abov e $35,000. More people
hav e liv ed in this area longer, with only 28% being
residents for less than 5 y ears.
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Age and Income
A slight aging of the population with the
age brack et 45- 54 growing a little while the
ones for 25-34 and 35-44, declining
somewhat.
Teen age groups, primarily 15-19 will see a
slight increase in number (ranging from
.10% to .80%) while the combined and
younger age brack ets (under 5 through age
9) are expected to decrease somewhat
(.30 % -.60 %).
A dv ance age groups (A ges 50 and up) and
seniors (ages 64 and up) are also expected
to hav e a small increase in population,
ranging any where from .30%-.75%).

Possible Influences on this Plan:
Young adult age groups, generally in their
“family -forming” y ears, will continue to exert
a
strong
de mand
for
local
(neighborhood and community) parks
containing
an
assortment
of activ e
recreational facilities to meet their needs.

The maturing of children and teenagers in the
CNLV will probably cause a higher demand for
active and competitive sports facilities and
programs. These same age groups, along with
increases in the senior population, point toward
the need for the CNLV to consider mak ing its
next community center one with a “multigenerational” emphasis.

Income – More money to spend
A common fact is that, generally the higher income,
the more the indiv idual or family is inclined to engage
in more activ e, outdoor-oriented and more expensiv e
forms of recreation.
Moderate family income brack ets are ty pically
considered to be in the following ranges $2535,000, $35,000-50,000 and $50,000-75,000).
The last two income brack ets hav e increased an
av erage of 24% and 15%, respectiv ely , (not
adjusted for inflation) since 1990. The highest
percentage, 22 percent, of all the state's
households earn between $50,000 and $75,000 a
y ear. The majority of those were in C lark C ounty .
The av erage median family income for the CNLV
increased by ov er 180% (from $24,700 in 1990
to $46,540 in 2000 (not adjusted for inflation). In
contrast the 1990 av erage median family income
for the Las Vegas Metropolitan Statistical A rea
(MSA ) was $35,172 and $24,098 in Clark
County in 1990. For the entire state, it was
$44,581. The me dian house hold income in
Clark County (adjusted for inflation) raised
$4,500 between 1989 and 1999.

The median annual household
income in Nevada increased by
nearly 44% within the last
decade

April 2004

This point is also supported by the
results of the public surv ey . The majority
of the respondents to the surv ey were in
this y oung adult age brack et (24-34). On
the av erage, 85% indicated hav ing at
least one child.

Part I.3 Demographic Profile and Influence on the Plan

Title Block

Projections through 2008 show:
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Income and Employment

The improv ing rate of homeownership, within a
growing community such as the CNLV, is one
more indicator of increasing economic prosperity .
Homeownership brings with it a sense of
personal inv estment in an area.

Homeownership in the CNLV has
increased tremendously over the
last decade

The CNLV rate of homeownership rose from
50% in 1990, far below the av erage at that
time, to 70 % in 2000, well abov e the
current U.S. norm. By comparison, in 2002
57% of the single-family homes in Clark
County were owner-occupied.
Projections through 2008 show:
The three moderate income group ranges
(total family income) are expected to actually
decrease slightly in growth. Conv ersely ,
the higher income brack ets of $75,000100,000
and
$100,000-150,000
are
anticipated to grow by over 5%.

The people who are experiencing increased
income growth and are becoming homeowners
in the CNLV are the same constituency
demanding a wider range of wellequipped parks, closer to where they live.
Conv ersely , the greatest concentration of
lower income house holds are found in
the older, more central part of the CNLV.
This area is endowed with more small-sized
neighborhood park s than the new suburban
central and northwest areas of the City . It still
is without a large-acreage, community -sized
park centrally located and in close proximity to
those people with limited means or a way to
get to it.

Employment- What most CNLV residents
do for a living
Consistent with the employ ment profile for the rest
of Clark County (CC), most of the jobs residents of
CNLV had in 2000-2002 are concentrated in:
Gaming, Serv ices and Retail Trade (41.0%
for CC and 37.6% for CNLV)
Construction (11.0% for CC and 14.0% for
CNLV)
Education, health and social serv ices (10 %
for CC and 10.7% for CNLV)
Professional (10.0% for CC and 9.9% for
CNLV)

April 2004

The CNLV as well as the entire
Las Vegas Valley should continue
to see steady job growth

A nother positiv e trend is the expectation that
lower income households (less than
$15,000 and $15-25,000) will decline in
number from between 1.5% and 4.0%.

Possible Influences on this Plan:

Part I.3 Demographic Profile and Influence on the Plan

When adjusted for inflation, local wages
(Clark County ) increased at a faster pace
during the 1990s than they did in the
rest of the country.
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Employment

Especially in the area of job growth, the Las Vegas
Valley continues to outshine the national economy .
Employ ment in Clark County is expected to grow
around 2.8% in 2003, and 3.5% in 2004 if
the present “jobless recov ery ” the nation is
experiencing, turns around.
A recent Milk en Institute study indicated the Las
Vegas area is in the bottom one-fourth in the
nation for high-tech employ ment, when compared
to other larger metropolitan areas in the nation.
High-tech employ ment, it is argued, has a direct
link to a higher quality of life. With the recent
implosion of the high-tech and dot.com sectors of
the national economy , those k inds of jobs will be in
short supply any where in the country , for some
time to come.

Ev en before these ev ents, the CNLV was dev ising a
way to attract “mid-tech” jobs that hopefully result
in moderate to high wage earners, not only
work ing in the City , but liv ing there too.
The Cheyenne Technology Corridor (CTC) is
env isioned to be a 5 1/2-mile long, $225 million
office park located along Chey enne Av enue
between Decatur Boulev ard and Pecos Road. It is a
unique concept in the State of Nev ada with current
plans to dev elop the corridor as a top destination
for the expansion and relocation of business,
offering tech, R&D, flex, and office space, in
addition to light manufacturing and distribution
buildings. The CNLV has seen steady progress in
the corridor, with one portion of it called the
Northport Business Center, going from being halfempty to 90 percent leased in the past y ear.

1 in 4 jobs continues to be
gaming related in the CNLV
and the Las Vegas Valley

Some estimates place the job creation potential
for the CTC to be as high as 15,000 jobs to
North Las Vegas ov er its dev elopment timeline.

The long–term economic health of
the CNLV is depende nt on a more
diverse workforce

April 2004

The master-planned community of A liante is
anticipated to hav e approximately 100 acres
devoted to commercial, retail and office space. A lso
within that acreage is expected to be 40 acre
“Station” lev el casino. Conserv ativ e job creation
numbers for this area are around 1,550 jobs in the
commercial, retail and office area with another 450
related to the casino.

Part I.3 Demographic Profile and Influence on the Plan

In the Las Vegas Metropolitan Statistical A rea
(MSA ), an av erage of 1 in 4 jobs is gaming related.
This is also consistent with the slightly more than
27.0% of CNLV residents who work in the “arts,
entertainment, recreation, accommodation and
food serv ices” or gaming and tourism category .
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Employment and Education

The percent of population in Clark
County with a colle ge degree
increased by 4.5 %

While hard to quantify , many of these future
jobs created within the CNLV will probably
result in:

Clark County rank ed 196th out of 216 heav ily
populated areas rank ed by the percentage of
residents with at least a bachelor’s degree,
according to the census.

Increases in personal and family income;
A higher rate of homeownership; and
Some increase in disposable income
av ailable for leisure and recreational
pursuits.

The share of Southern Nev adans who completed
college also increased during the 1990s. The
latest numbers show 17.3 percent of Clark County
residents ov er the age of 25 hav e a college degree,
up from 13.8 percent a decade ago.

A lot of those jobholders will conceiv ably become
residents of the CNLV. These will be the v ery
people who equate an expanding and accessible
park sy stem, to be one of many indicators of a
higher of the quality of life av ailable in the CNLV.

In the CNLV an even more encouraging trend
can be found, with ov er 12% of residents ov er the
age of 25 possessing a college degree, up from
4.1% ten y ears ago.

Level of Education- It is more connected
than you think
Clark County and the CNLV still trail the rest of the
nation in educational attainment, but gaine d
some ground during the 1990s.

The Community College of Southern
Nevada offers several advanced
education opportunities to C NLV
residents

By comparison, the CNLV showed an ev en greater
increase (over 8%) in this category , with 58.4%
hav ing at least graduated from high school in 1990,
compared to 66.5% in 2000.

The Center for Regional Economic Issues (REI) at
compared income and productiv ity growth between
1980 and 1998 between those metropolitan areas
with the highest proportion of college graduates
and those with the lowest proportion.

April 2004

The 2000 census showed 79.5 percent of Southern
Nev adans ov er the age of 25 hav e graduated from
high school. This compares with 77.3 percent a
decade ago.

The Progressiv e Policy Institute has recently
dev eloped an index to measure the “New
Economy ” as it relates to metropolitan areas
around the county . One large factor considered is
Workforce Education defined as “A weighted
measure of the educational attainment (advanced
degrees, bachelor's degrees, or some college
course work) of the workforce.” The Las Vegas
Metro area was ranked 34 th out of 50 other
metropolitan cities in the entire country .

Part I.3 Demographic Profile and Influence on the Plan

Possible Influences on this Plan:
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Education and Ethnicity

In 1998, by contrast, the most-educated regions
had av erage incomes 20 percent abov e the
national av erage, and av erage income in the leasteducated regions had fallen to 12 percent below
the national av erage.
The Las Vegas Metro A rea ranked 4 th out of
10, as one of the least educated regions in
the country from 1980-1998.
Potential Influence s on this Plan:
The trend of a larger and more educated
population for the CNLV and Las Vegas Valley
region has the lik elihood of increasing both
family income and homeownership. This
again, leads to new residents who seemingly
will hav e a greater appreciation and personal
stak e in seeing positiv e suburban dev elopment
tak e place in the CNLV, such as a prosperous
park s and recreation sy stem.

Ethnicity - The Changing Face of the
CNLV
The 2000 Census certainly mak es clear that
Nev ada is becoming more ethnically div erse. There
is no better example of that then what has tak en
place in the CNLV ov er the last decade.
From roughly 22% of the population in 1990
to 37.6% in 2000, this City has seen its Hispanic
population swell. Ov er the same time, that
remained well abov e the state av erage of 19.7%.
A n almost identical rev ersal took place with the
black segment of the total CNLV population ov er
the same time period. During the last decade, the
black population substantially decreased from
37% in 1990 to around 19% in 2000.

The Hispanic people and
culture enrich the C NLV in
many ways

A ccording to the Federation for A merican
Immigration Reform (FA IR) estimates, about
25% of y ear 2000 population of the CNLV was
foreign-born, higher than the av erage of 15.8%
for the entire state of Nev ada.

Enterprising Hispanics are
a growing business
presence in the CNLV

April 2004

In the CNLV, the 2000 census found a
concentration of Hispanics in sev en contiguous
census “tracts” that hav e between 62% and
83% of the population being Hispa nic. The
majority of these tracts appear to be in the older,
established portion of the City , primarily delineated
by zip code area 89030. It is not uncommon for
people of similar
cultural and language
back grounds to reside close to one another as a
means of attaining a “comfort lev el” with any area
they call their place of residence.

Part I.3 Demographic Profile and Influence on the Plan

It found that in 1980, the av erage per-capita
income in the most-educated metropolitan areas
was 12 percent abov e the U.S. av erage, while
av erage per-capita income in the least-educated
regions was 3 percent below the national av erage.
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Ethnicity

A plaza park in the
Downtown core of the CNLV could be
a location for community celebrations
and events

The public surv ey , conducted as a part of this
Master
Plan
Update,
had
an
almost
imperceptible response from the areas of the
CNLV with a high concentration of Hispanic
residents. This is an unfortunate outcome, despite
the facts that the surv ey was made bi-lingual and
hundreds were distributed or made av ailable from
points in and around the Hispanic community .
The CNLV has made recent efforts to bring
improv ed bus serv ice to these highly concentrated
Hispanic areas, as well as hosting employ ment fairs
to increase job opportunities and ev en programs to
assist Hispanics with down pay ments for home
ownership.
Potential Influence s on this Plan:

While not expressed directly by the Hispanic
community , the public surv ey did indicate
significant citizen interest in seeing a
downtown-oriented pla za park established.
Such a public space could prov ide a
noteworthy civ ic focal point and landmark
currently missing in the downtown area.
The CNLV Redevelopment Division may
hav e the resources and know-how to mak e
either of these proposals happen. They should
tak e the lead in exploring the site feasibility ,
selection
and dev elopment either
the
community park or downtown plaza.

April 2004

Like other parts of the country,
the CNLV is seeing a surge in
Latino soccer teams

The areas of the CNLV that hav e the greatest
number of Hispanic and other ethnic groups
liv ing in them, have relatively good access
and availability to neighborhood parks
within close proximity to their residential areas.
Most of these park s hav e been upgraded and
are in improv ed condition today . They are all
relativ ely small in size, and with the exception
of Hartk e Park , are not large enough to allow
space for recreational facilities such as a
community center or pool.

This section of the City could benefit greatly
from a centrally-located, large-acreage
(20 acre minimum) community-oriented
park with ample space devoted for
sportsfields. The lack and expensiv e nature of
av ailable, v acant land in large parcels within
this area, remains a major drawback .

Part I.3 Demographic Profile and Influence on the Plan

More than half (51%) of the y ear 2000 foreignborn population has come to the CNLV in the last
decade.
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Hierarchy of Parks

The proposed park sy stem for the CNLV (See
Map A ) revolv es around the premise that a
community and/or neighborhood park should be
located within conv enient walk ing or short driv ing
distance for most residents. These two lev els of
park s represent the core of the park sy stem and
can be improv ed and expanded by:
City of Glendale, A rizona Park, Recreation and Open
Space Master Plan

Mini-Parks
Definition- Mini-park s, pock et park s, tot lots and
children’s play grounds are all small, single purpose
areas designed for activ e use for children and
passiv e use for adults. Because of their reduced
size, the facilities are usually limited to small open
grass areas; children's play equipment, reduced
landscape plantings, seating (benches) and
sometimes a small picnic area or shade structure.
Other small park s, such as pock et park s, do not fit
into the definition of a true mini-park , including
plaza spaces, and green link ages. A ll of these
represent other types of park s that are important
and will continue to be encouraged, where
appropriate, within the CNLV as part of residential
or commercial dev elopment. These small green
spaces and plazas can prov ide room within
neighborhoods for unorganized play for children.
They can also serv e as neighborhood gathering
places for teens, adults, and senior citizens. Such
smaller park s and spaces should, at a minimum
prov ide seating, shade, small lawn areas and play
facilities for younger children.

April 2004

The continued renov ation and upgrading of
existing CNLV park s;
Dev eloping already acquired park sites;
Timely and strategic acquisition of additional
park sites in areas identified with the
greatest deficiency of park land; and
The continuation of joint school/park
dev elopment with the CCSD.

Supplementing these core park s are regional park s,
linear park s/greenway s/dedicated open space and
special use areas facilities ( e.g. community centers,
pools, historic sites) that serv e broader outdoor
recreation mandates, specialized community needs
or sy mbolic functions.

Part II.1 Hierarchy of Parks...

The ideal park sy stem for the City of North Las
Vegas (CNLV) is one composed of a hierarchy of
park types. Each one offers certain characteristic
recreation facilities, site amenities and open
space opportunities. Separately , each park type
may serv e only one basic function and specific
geographic area, but collectiv ely they serv e the
entire needs of the City . With this organizing
concept, the CNLV can hopefully dev elop a more
efficient, equitable and cost-effectiv e park
sy stem.
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Mini Parks
Part II.1 Hierarchy of Parks...

General Land Use Policies:
While mini-park s and tot-lots hav e been created
in the past, the CNLV does not anticipate building
any additional ones in the y ears to come. The
exception to this are the small “park ettes” that
will be a part of the Las V egas Wash Trail
(LVWT). This is mostly due to the higher
maintenance, limited public usage as well as
more pressing park dev elopment priorities.
Community Workshops / Public Survey
Input:
The need for additional mini-park s
elsewhere in the CNLV did not appear to be an
expressed priority of citizens. Both the surv ey
and work shop results placed a higher emphasis
on the creation of larger-acreage community and
regional based park s.
Needs A ssessme nt: The common av erage for
mini-park land to population found around the
western region of the United States is about .12
acres/1000 population.

The further need or citizen demand for CNLV
prov ided mini-park s should be carefully
ev aluated against other competing park
priorities.
The dev elopment of mini-park s or small
“pock et” type park s should be continued and
encouraged
as
part
of
multi-family
dev elopments, as a part of small planned
unit-dev elopments or as an amenity
to
increase the appeal and use of
priv ate
commercial and office dev elopment.
If additional mini-park s are created by the
CNLV, they should be dev eloped in existing
neighborhoods where a park is neither
av ailable nor easily accessible or where no
options exist for larger neighborhood-lev el park
sites.
In commercial and office areas, mini and
“pock et” park s should be designed primarily for
non-residential day use, such as a place for
employ ees and customers to hav e lunch, relax
or other similar activ ities.

Brooks Tot-lot or Mini Park
City of North Las Vegas

April 2004
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Mini Parks and Neighborhood Parks

Brooks Tot Lot/Mini-Park
City of North Las Vegas

Commonly accepted sizes for mini and “pock et”
park s range from as small as 2500 sq. ft. to as
large as an acre.
The site should be central as possible to the
neighborhood or priv ate dev elopment it serv es.
The site should be relativ ely flat, offer good
v isibility , hav e av ailable utilities and prov ide
unobstructed access.
If possible, walk ing distance to such a park
should not exceed one quarter mile, and not
require the crossing of busy streets.
Design and Developme nt Standards:
A ppropriate features of a mini-park should include:
A children's playground
Small, open grass play area
Site amenities (picnic tables, benches, bik e
rack s, drink ing fountains, trash receptacles,
etc.)
A ppropriate
lev el
of
water-conserv ing
landscape
Security lighting and clear, unobstructed
v isibility where possible

Definition - Neighborhood park s are a combination
play ground and park designed primarily for nonsuperv ised, non-organized recreation activ ities.
They are generally small in size (from 5-10 acres)
and serv e an area of approximately one half-mile
radius. Typically , facilities found in a neighborhood
park include a children's playground, picnic areas,
trails, open grass areas for passiv e use, outdoor
bask etball courts and multi-use sport fields for
soccer, or y outh baseball.
Based on the lev el of public use and location,
portable or permanent restrooms buildings may also
be included. Neighborhood park s are generally
intended to be walk -to destinations, but if park ing is
prov ided, it is normally on-street and not in a
confined lot.
Community Workshops/Public Survey Input:
Giv en the fact that at present, the CNLV has more
neighborhood lev el park s, the surv ey confirmed that
these are the park s v isited most often. This lev el of
response also reinforces the k nown condition that
the CNLV is short of large acreage community -based
park s when comparativ e regional (Las Vegas Valley )
and national standards are applied. In the public
work shops, there was stronger support for shifting
the focus and priority to community park s ov er
neighborhood. Some people attending
the
work shops indicated that there are established parts
of the CNLV that are underserv ed, with some areas
hav ing no park s for neighborhood residents.

April 2004

Neighborhood Park Plan,
Oakland, California

Neighborhood Parks

Part II.1 Hierarchy of Parks...

Site Selection Criteria
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Neighborhood Parks

Joe Kneip (Neighborhood) Park
City of North Las Vegas

The long-term requirements for neighborhood park s
within the CNLV are further detailed in the Needs and
Demand analy sis of this report.

A cquisition of land for neighborhood park s
should occur well in adv ance of their projected
need. A parallel emphasis should be giv en to
the timely acquisition of “infill” park sites within
existing
areas of
the CNLV with
established residential dev elopment, but that
hav e no neighborhood park s in close proximity .
A n unimprov ed neighborhood park should be
dev eloped when the area it will serv e reaches
about 50% dev eloped (measured by either
acreage
dev eloped,
or
population
accommodated).
When elementary school sites are identified by
the Clark County School District (CCSD),
immediate consideration should be giv en to
locating a future neighborhood park site in
conjunction with the school.
Site Selection Criteria
Under most conditions, neighborhood park s
should be no smaller than three acres in size,
with the optimal size range being between 5
and 10 acres. If located in conjunction with a
school site, the park size can possibly be
reduced by 2-3 acres if the school athletic
fields are made a common part of the
neighborhood park .

April 2004

Goldcrest (Neighborhood) Park
City of North Las Vegas

The serv ice area for a ty pical neighborhood park in
the CNLV is a 1/2-mile radius around a single or
group of neighborhoods. Based on look ing at the
serv ice area criteria, the older and established
portions of the CNLV is fairly well–cov ered by
existing small acreage neighborhood-oriented park s.
Portions of residential areas throughout the CNLV
continue to hav e large spatial gaps between existing
neighborhood park sites. Sev eral of these areas still
contain undev eloped tracts, both large and small,
interspersed
among
them that could
be
opportunities sites for additional neighborhood
park s.

General Land Use Policies:

Part II.1 Hierarchy of Parks...

Needs A ssessment: The commonly accepted
av erage neighborhood park land to population ratio
found around the Western Region of the United
States v aries from 1 to 3 acres per 1,000 people.
This Plan Update is recommending that the CNLV
adopt the av erage as recommended by the Southern
Nev ada Regional Planning Council (SNRPC) which is
2.5 acres of local park land (local park land being the
combination
of
both
neighborhood
and
community parks) per 1,000 people. Of those 2.5
acres, neighborhood park s would mak e up 1.0 acre
and community park s, the difference at 1.5 acres.
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Neighborhood Parks
Neighborhood park s should prov ide for a
v ariety of recreational experiences and be
balanced to accommodate the limited presence
of sportsfields. They should offer an attractiv e
setting for non-programmed passiv e uses. No
more than 40% of the park should be
dedicated to programmed sports facilities.

Optional facilities or features could include:

A t least 50% of the site should be flat and
usable, prov iding ample space for both
activ e and passiv e uses. A t a minimum,
three acres should be dev eloped as activ e
park space. The site should be highly
v isible, and prov ide equitable access to
adjoining streets by hav ing less than 200
feet of frontage dedicated to any one
street.

Portable or stationary (buildings) restrooms
should be considered in neighborhood park
sites with high public use and low incidences of
v andalism.

Park ing Requirements

Basic and appropriate features of a neighborhood
park should include:
Unstructured open play areas and practice
sports fields (ty pically non-regulation in size)
Children’s playground (tot and youth)
Bask etball courts
Picnic areas and shade shelters
Pathway s
Benches
Site amenities (picnic tables, benches, bik e
rack s, drink ing fountains, trash receptacles,
etc.)
A ppropriate
lev el
of
water-conserv ing
landscape
A mple grov es of shade trees
Security lighting and clear, unobstructed
v isibility where possible

A minimum of three park ing spaces per
acre of usable, activ e park area,
accommodating
both
standard
and
handicap park ing.
If on-street park ing is av ailable, this standard
can be reduced by one car for ev ery 25 linear
feet of av ailable street frontage. Park design
should emphasize pedestrian and bicy cle
access and accommodation ov er cars.

Hartke Neighborhood Park
City of North Las Vegas

April 2004

The neighborhood park site should be as
centrally located as possible to the
surrounding neighborhoods it is intended
to serv e. Walk ing and bicy cling distances
should be less than ½ mile between the
park and residential areas. A ccess should
be direct, avoiding any phy sical barriers
and crossing of major collector streets.
Where the opportunity presents itself,
additional pedestrian access points from
adjoining
neighborhoods
should
be
prov ided v ia pav ed pathway s.

Design and Developme nt Standards:

Regulation sportsfields if adequate acreage
exists for a balance and div ersity in both
activ e and passiv e park space
Tennis courts
Restrooms

Part II.1 Hierarchy of Parks...

In primarily new residential dev elopment,
this form of a park should be at the center
of a pedestrian-oriented neighborhood (a
school, plaza, commercial area or other
similar facility ) giv ing the surrounding area
a unique identity and place for social
activ ity , recreation and public ev ents.
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Community Parks
Community Parks

Undev eloped open space
Large group picnic areas
Formal and informal activ ity areas
A s a result, they require more in terms of support
facilities such as park ing, restrooms, additional
lighting and other user amenities. These park s are
usually the location for groups of sportsfields,
community centers and pools as well as more
unique facilities (e.g. sk atepark s, dog park s, water
play areas). Their serv ice area is generally between
a 1 to 3 mile radius. The minimum acreage
requirement is abov e 10 acres with the optimal size
being between 20 to 40 acres.

Needs A ssessment: The commonly accepted av erage
for community park land to population ratio found
around the Western Region of the United States v aries
from 1 to 3 acres per 1,000 people. This Plan Update is
recommending that the CNLV adopt the av erage as
recommended by the Southern Nev ada Regional
Planning Council (SNRPC) which is 2.5 acres of local
park land (local park land being the combination of both
neighborhood and community parks) per 1,000
people of which 1.5 acres is composed of community
park land.

Seastrand Community ParkCNLV’s premier community
park

The long-term requirements for community park s within
the CNLV are further detailed in the Needs and Demand
analy sis of this report.

Master Plan for Bethel
Community Park,
Eugene, Oregon

April 2004

The serv ice area for a typical community park in the
CNLV is a 1 ¾ mile radius around a large cluster of
neighborhoods,
one
distinct
community
or
geographically defined area. City View has been the
unofficial community park in both size and lev el of public
use serv ing the CNLV for some time. Of recent acclaim
is the establishment of Seastrand Community Park . This
park contains all the facets of a well-equipped
community park and is considered by the public who
uses it, as CNLV’s premier park for the time being.

Part II.1 Hierarchy of Parks...

Definition- A community park is planned primarily
to prov ide activ e and structured recreation
opportunities. In general, community park facilities
are designed for organized activ ities and sports,
although indiv idual and family activ ities are also
encouraged. Such park s serv e a much larger area
(multiple neighborhoods) and offer a greater
div ersity of facilities. Community park s are
intended to support a v ariety of needs ranging
from those that are neighborhood in orientation to
those that are more “community ” in scale such as:

Community Workshops/Public Survey Input: The
public surv ey rev ealed a strong preference for
community centers, sportsfields or sports complexes and
the dev elopment of non-traditional park facilities. A ll of
these are well-suited and common features found within
community-based park s. A t the public work shops a
recurring theme was to shift the emphasis on park
dev elopment to more large acreage community -oriented
park s within the CNLV.
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Community Parks
Because of their larger size, community park s
were rated high by public input. With the rising
expense of land, the acquisition of community
park land should occur well in-adv ance of its
need.
A community park should be constructed when
the area it will serv e reaches about 50%
dev eloped (measured by either acreage
dev eloped, or population accommodated).
City View Park- One of CNLV’s
first community-oriented parks

Where the opportunities present themselv es,
community park s should be located adjacent to
compatible and beneficial areas such as linear
greenway s and pathway s, natural open space,
desert washes and arroy os and middle or high
school sites.
Community park s should also be considered as
prime locations for compatible public facilities
such as community and aquatic centers,
amphitheatres, libraries and public safety
buildings such as fire stations.

Under most conditions, community park s
should be no smaller than 10 acres in size, with
the optimal size range being between 20 and
40 acres. If located in conjunction with a
middle or high school site, the park size can
possibly be reduced by 5 acres if the school
athletic fields are made a common and
accessible part of the community park .
A t least two-thirds (66%) of the community
park should be av ailable for activ e recreation
use (sportsfields). A dequate spatial and natural
open space buffers to separate use areas
should also be included.
If possible, walk ing or bicy cling distance should
not exceed 1 to 2 miles and be accessible
primarily on local residential streets or
bik eway s or paths.
Direct v ehicular access should be a collector or
arterial street.
To the extent possible, adjacent residential
uses should be separated by public streets,
spatial buffers, natural open space or trails.

April 2004

Pioneer Community Park- City of Las
Vegas
Designed by Poggemeyer Design
Group

Site Selection Criteria

Part II.1 Hierarchy of Parks...

General Land Use Policies
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Community Parks and Regional Parks
Basic and appropriate features of a community
park should include:
Designated sport fields - softball, baseball,
soccer, etc.
Tennis courts (minimum of 3)
Sand or grass v olleyball courts
Open multi-use grass area/Natural open space
Children's play ground (tot and y outh) and
benches
Restrooms
Indiv idual and group picnic areas
Unique and non-traditional park facilities such
as sk atepark s, sk aterink s, dog park s, water
play
park s,
adv enture
or
challenge
play grounds, and community gardens.
Complementary
recreational,
educational,
cultural and public facilities such as community
and aquatic centers, amphitheatres, libraries
and fire stations.
Site amenities (picnic tables, benches, bik e
rack s, drink ing fountains, trash receptacles,
etc.)
Park ing requirements

Regional Parks or Large Urban Parks
Definition- Regional park s (or large urban park s) are
park s that are designed to serv e the entire CNLV.
Generally , for an area to be considered a regional park , it
must be an area or facility that has an attraction
capability that is region-wide or supplements or
complements local park and recreation facilities.
Regional park s include recreational facilities and/or
programming
elements of regional significance.
A ccommodation of a v ariety of compatible activ e and
passiv e recreational facilities capable of withstanding
intensiv e public use requires extensiv e acreage.
Therefore, these park s usually start at around 40 acres
and are more typically in excess of 100 or more.
Regional park s offer a div erse v ariety of specialized
facilities such as sportsfield complexes, indoor recreation
areas, large picnic areas, etc. In addition, they ty pically
retain large areas in their natural state to prov ide
opportunities for walk ing, bicy cling, and simple
relaxation. Because of their size and the v ariety of
facilities offered, they require more in terms of support
facilities such as park ing, restrooms, larger play ground
areas, group picnic areas and pav ilions, multi-use trails,
and community-oriented features such as amphitheatres,
recreation centers, libraries and the lik e. Depending on
the nature, size and character of the regional park it also
may lend itself to inclusion of a golf course, equestrian
center, fishing ponds, and ev en campgrounds.

North Na tomas Regional
Park,
Sacramento, California

McDowell Mountain
Regional Park
Tucson, A rizona

April 2004

The prov ision of park ing is dependent upon the
ty pe of community or recreational facilities
offered.
A t a minimum, 50 spaces per
sportsfield plus 5 spaces per acre of activ e use
area are required.

Permanent restrooms are appropriate for this type of
park but should be located in areas that are centrally
located, highly v isible and near public streets or
park ing areas.

Part II.1 Hierarchy of Parks...

Design and Developme nt Standards
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Regional Parks

Community Workshops/Public Survey Input:
The public surv ey clearly showed a strong
preference for park s that can accommodate a mix
of more outdoor-oriented and activ e recreational
facilities and attractions. Regional Park s are ideally
suited for that purpose.
Floyd Lamb State Park,
Northwest Las Vegas

Needs A ssessment: There is some v ariation in
the national av erage for the prov ision of regional
park land to population ratio. That range is
anywhere from 5 to abov e 10 acres per 1,000
people.
This plan update is recommending that
the CNLV adopt the lower end of this range at 5
acres per 1,000 people based on the following
factors:

The serv ice area for a regional park in the CNLV is
about a 10 mile radius or 30 minute driv e time.
From the northwest portions of the CNLV, Floy d
Lamb State Park certainly meets these criteria.
Elsewhere, the CNLV has, under lease from the
BLM, the currently undev eloped 160 acre Willie
McCool Regional Park . This regional park site has
not y et been ev aluated through a park master
planning process to determine its ultimate
potential.
Of ev en greater significance is the long-term
possibility of the CNLV acquiring the existing 132
Craig Ranch Golf Course (near the intersection of
Craig Road and Commerce Street) for conv ersion
to the City ’s first centrally located regional park .

April 2004

Las Vegas Springs Preserve,
Las Vegas

Major stak eholders interv iewed during the
preparation of this Plan also weighed strongly in
fav or of “large-acreage” park s (community and
regional park s). The ty pes of things that these
indiv iduals or organizations wanted to see more of
were sports complexes, multi-use trails, natural
open space, new and “non-traditional” recreational
facilities and just “more v ariety in public facilities”,
precisely what one finds more so in regional-type
park s. A similar theme was also expressed at the
series of public work shops, with many people
expressing an interest in seeing the CNLV create its
first real regional park .

A t present, the CNLV is falling short of
meeting common and comparativ e regional
park acreage standards from other similarsized cities in the Southwest region of the
country ;
5 acres per 1,000 for regional park land was
often found as the more popular (and
probably achiev able) ratio in other cities and
counties that were referenced; and
While difficult to measure, the nearby
presence of Floyd Lamb State Park and the
potential for a Northwest Open Space sy stem
to come to fruition needs to be
acknowledged as meeting some of the public
demand for regional recreation facilities
within close proximity to the CNLV.

Part II.1 Hierarchy of Parks...

Sometimes regional park s also serv e the immediate
residential neighborhoods or communities that
surround them by offering recreational facilities
ty pically found in more local park s.
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Regional Parks

General Land Use
Selection Criteria

Guidelines

a nd

Site

Regional park s were rated high priority by
public input. Because of their larger size,
expressed high priority by the public and the
rising expense of land, the acquisition of
regional park land should occur well in-adv ance
of its need.
Eligible sites should possess some, if not all,
of the following, characteristics to be
considered prime candidates for acquisition
and/or dev elopment as a regional park :

Sunset Regional Park

April 2004

Contain unique natural resource or landform
qualities.
Be a minimum of 40 acres with the optimum
being between 100 and 200 acres.
Contain
(after
master
planning
and
dev elopment) recreational facilities that,
because of their specialized nature, cost or
demand, are not generally offered by local
park and recreation agencies.
Be a large tract of undev eloped land with
some unique env ironmental, ecological or
scenic v alue.
Prov ides a linear corridor along washes, flood
control channels, streams, riv ers and other
natural landscapes. Primarily for pedestrian,
equestrian and bicycle uses, a regional trail
or greenway may extend through two or
more jurisdictions or link components of the
regional park sy stem.
If not prov ided, be near a linear corridor
along washes, flood control channels or other
natural
landscapes
that
can
offer
opportunities for pedestrian, equestrian and
bicy cle uses.
Be relativ ely accessible from major roadway s
(arterials or highway s).
Be spacious enough to hav e adequate
natural open space to serv e as a buffer from
activ e recreational areas within the park .

Part II.1 Hierarchy of Parks...

The status of this land acquisition and the
intentions the CNLV has for Craig Ranch, should it
become a regional park , are further detailed in
Part III: Needs and Demand A nalysis.
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Regional Parks
Part II.1 Hierarchy of Parks...

Design and Developme nt Standards
Basic and appropriate features of a regional park
should include:

Vehicular park ing at regional park s is
dependent on the mix of activ ities and
facilities proposed.
It is desirable to hav e an appropriate balance
of both activ e and passiv e recreational
facilities separated by natural open space.
Tak ing into account limited water av ailability ,
water-oriented features such as fishing
ponds, swimming lagoons and small boating
lak es should be carefully considered for
inclusion in regional park s.

Craig Ranch Golf Course

April 2004

A thletic complexes
Swimming pools
Golf courses
Specialized or thematic gardens
Campgrounds (where appropriate)
Equestrian centers and facilities
Ranges-Shooting, Archery , Clay s
Open multi-use grass area/Natural open
space
Children's playground (tot and youth) and
benches
Multi-use trails
Restrooms
Indiv idual and group picnic areas
Unique and “non-traditional” park facilities
such as sk atepark s, sk aterink s, dog park s,
water play park s, adv enture or challenge
play grounds, community gardens.
Complementary recreational, educational,
cultural and public facilities such as
community , special ev ent and aquatic
centers, nature centers, amphitheatres,
libraries and fire stations.
Site amenities (picnic tables, benches, bik e
rack s, drink ing fountains, trash receptacles,
etc.).

Park ing Requirements

Clark County Wetlands Park,
Las Vegas
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Special-Use Facilities and Areas
Needs A ssessment

Silver Mesa Community
Center,
City of North Las Vegas

Definition - Special use facilities or areas is a
“one-size-fits-all” designation for miscellaneous
public recreation buildings, areas or unique
resources
(natural,
educational,
cultural,
historical, and archaeological) that are generally
for a single purpose or activ ity . Examples in
CNLV include community centers such as the
Neighborhood Center and Silv er Mesa Recreation
Center, golf courses lik e City Golf Course, a
historical site such as Kiel Ranch or unique
botanic garden lik e the Desert Demonstration
Garden.
Existing Conditions
Presently , there are 6 special use facilities or
areas in the CNLV which qualify as such.
Depending upon the function it has, the serv ice
area of special use facility v aries widely . Howev er
in a city the size of the CNLV, special use areas
are generally considered to be community , or
city , wide.

General Land Use
Selection Criteria

Policies

a nd

Site

Varies and dependent on the types of
facilities proposed. A t a minimum prior to
the addition of any k ind of expensiv e
special-use facility
such
as another
community center or golf course, the CNLV
should:
Conduct a site-feasibility / location,
facility programming and cost / benefit
study; and
Determine if the special use facility or
area is not already being duplicated
elsewhere in the CNLV or nearby .

April 2004

Desert Demonstration
Garden,
City of North Las Vegas

Community Workshops / Public Survey
Input:
Specific to special use facilities, the
need for another well-located community center
on the scale and caliber of Silv er Mesa
somewhere else in the CNLV was shown to be a
clear public preference in both work shops and
the surv ey results. In conjunction with that, the
desire for an aquatics center was also of near or
equal importance.

There are only a few applicable lev el-of-serv ice
(LOS) standards that apply to select special use
facilities and areas. A mong those are community
centers and golf courses.
Based on
recommended LOS standards, the CNLV is more
than ready for another strategically placed
Community Center and at least one additional
public golf course. This is further detailed in the
Needs and Demand analy sis of this report.

Part II.1 Hierarchy of Parks...

Special-Use Facilities and Areas
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Linear Parks and Greenways
Definition- A linear park and greenway can be
any linear space established along a natural
corridor, such as an arroyo or wash, ridge line, or
ov er land along a railroad right-of-way conv erted to
recreational use, a flood channel, utility corridors, a
scenic road, or other route. They can be any
natural or landscaped course for pedestrian or
bicy cle passage; an open space connector link ing
park s, nature reserv es, cultural features, or historic
sites with each other and populated areas; or a
local strip or linear park designated as a parkway
or greenbelt. Greenway s come in many formsnatural open space corridors, waterway s, work ing
landscapes, streetscapes, recreational trails,
ranging from pristine natural areas to landscapes
transformed by human dev elopment.

Part II.1 Hierarchy of Parks...

Linear Parks and Greenways

Existing Conditions
The CNLV has begun to mak e major progress in
the establishment of linear park s and greenway s
throughout the City .
The Las Vegas Wash Trail (LVWT) is a multi-use
pedestrian and bicycle pathway along the western
tributary of the Las Vegas Wash. The intent of this
trail sy stem is to ultimately link regional and local
trails in the CNLV to other destinations such as the
Desert National Wildlife Range, Clark County
Wetlands Park , Red Rock s National Conserv ation
A rea and ev en Lak e Mead National Recreational
A rea.
Ultimately the first phase of this multi-use trail will
stretch for eight miles from the Northern Beltway
to Lak e Mead Boulev ard trending along the Las
Vegas Wash. A t present, the construction of the
first 2.5 miles is intended to start in 2004. A mong
the amenities planned along the LVWT are off-road
trails for bicy cles and pedestrians, as well as
“park ettes” (mini-park s) and interpretiv e areas.

A liante Pedestrian Pathways,
City of North Las Vegas

April 2004

In the new master-planned community of A liante,
ov er 24 miles of landscaped, on-street/off-street
pedestrian paths and natural trails will ev entually
(when fully complete) enable residents to reach
k ey destinations within the community without
hav ing to cross major roads.
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Linear Parks and Greenways

No regional standard, specific to the Las Vegas
Valley , was encountered. For the purpose of this
Master Plan Update, the middle-ground of .25
miles of linear park and greenway corridors and
trails per 1,000 people is the recommended
standard.

Las Vegas Wash Trail (LVWT)
Master Plan
City of North Las Vegas

Trail Routing Sele ction Guidelines:
Las Vegas Boulev ard/Civ ic Center Driv e
Community Workshops / Public Survey
Input:
The public surv ey results prov ided an interesting
contrast. “Walk ing” and the “relaxation/enjoy ment
of open space” were two of the highest preferred
recreational activ ities (if the facilities were prov ided
by the CNLV to support them). Major stak eholders
interv iewed also indicated the need for multi-use
trails as being a common preference. Trails also
had a recurring basis of support from indiv iduals
who participated in the community work shops.

A bility to link neighborhoods, civ ic areas,
schools, shopping and other important
destinations.
A ttractiv e corridors with scenic v iews or v alues
(e.g.
topographic,
natural,
historical,
ecological).
Ability to link park s, other trail sy stems and
open space with interconnected network s.
Tak es adv antage of opportunities for multiple
benefits such as the use of drainage way s and
utility corridors.
Avoids steep grades, hazardous crossings,
noisy or unpleasant settings and conflicts with
adjacent priv ate properties.

April 2004

Lower Las Vegas Wash
Pedestrian Bridge

Needs A ssessment:
Standards for linear park s and greenway s v ary
widely around the United States. A n online surv ey
of such comparativ e standards found a range of
.10 to .50 miles per thousand people. The longterm requirements for linear park s and greenway s
are further detailed in the Needs and Demand
analy sis of this report.

Part II.1 Hierarchy of Parks...

Major street beautification efforts along Lak e Mead,
Civ ic Center Driv e and Las Vegas Boulev ards hav e
resulted in v ery attractiv e pedestrian streetscapes
and in de-facto, linear greenway s along these
major streets.
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Linear Parks and Joint School Parks

Design and Developme nt Standards:
Until a comprehensiv e open space and trails plan
(which would logically include city-wide trail design
standards) is conducted by the CNLV it is
recommended that:
Those trail standards contained in the Las
Vegas Wash Trail (LVWT) Phase 1, Preliminary
Design Report (Nov ember 2002) be followed.

Joint School Parks

They bring facilities and communities together;
They prov ide opportunities for a wide v ariety of
low cost and no cost activ ities; and
They mak e more effectiv e use of tax dollars
through shared use of facilities.
Existing Conditions
There are presently three joint school/park s within
the CNLV. Giv en their smaller size, limited facilities
and location within predominately residential areas,
they serv e more at the neighborhood-park lev el.

McDowell Mountain Pedestrian
Pathway
Scottsdale, A rizona

Community Workshops / Public Survey
Input:
The public surv ey rev ealed a moderate
interest by surv ey respondents in seeing the
growing need for sportsfields met, in part, by
increasing the number of such fields on existing
and proposed CCSD school properties.
A t the public work shops there was little public
commentary , pro or con, regarding both the
concept and reality of continuing joint school park s
within the CNLV.
CNLV/CCSD Joint School
Parks

April 2004

Definition: Joint School park s function primarily
as play grounds and field space for schools and by
the general public when schools are not in session.
Depending on the circumstances combining park s
with school sites can fulfill the acreage and facility
requirements for
both
neighborhood
and
community park s, and if size permits, ev en sports
complexes or special use facilities and areas (i.e.
community centers).

The importance and usefulness of joint school park
dev elopment can be found in that:

Part II.1 Hierarchy of Parks...

Embodies the purpose of the recreational
activ ity itself, such as hik ing, bik ing, equestrian
or interpretiv e trails.
Meet a v ariety of recreational needs and
challenges for potential users with a wide
range of abilities.
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Joint School Parks
The ongoing and growing deficiency
of
neighborhood park s throughout the CNLV has been
clearly established. A t a minimum, this should
increase the emphasis on the establishment of joint
school
park
dev elopments
wherev er
the
opportunities and cooperation between the CNLV
and CCSD exist.

Tom Williams School/Park
City of North Las Vegas

The long-term requirements for additional joint
school/park s within the CNLV are further detailed in
the Needs and Demand analy sis of this report.
Basic Cooperative Principles for Joint School
Park Development
The existing “Open Doors- Open Schools” Joint Use
A greement between the CNLV and CCSD should be
re-ev aluated to ensure it meets the spirit and intent
of these basic principles when future school/park
sites are being considered.
Shared Use
That school sites, park and recreation facilities
and resources be equally shared with the
emphasis being put on community accessibility .

Co-operative Planning
That school sites and park s and recreational
facilities be co-operativ ely planned.
Consultation
That the parties to the agreement undertak e
ongoing consultation with community user
groups.
Efficiency & Effectiveness
That the resources of the CNLV and CCSD and
community user groups be efficiently used and
extended for the maximum benefit of the
community .
Shared Cost
That costs associated with the joint agreement
be fairly shared among the CNLV and CCSD.
Community user groups may hav e to
participate in basic operating costs of facilities,
and should be offered the opportunity to
purchase or supply enhanced lev els of serv ice
and to participate in capital improv ements.
Reserve Land Dedication
That all existing and undev eloped or future
CCSD school sites within the CNLV be reserv ed
solely for the purposes of mutual school facility
and park dev elopment wherev er possible.

Part II.1 Hierarchy of Parks...

Needs A ssessment:

April 2004

Eldorado/A ntonello School/Park
City of North Las Vegas
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Vision Statement – Goals, Objectives, Policies and Actions (GOPA’s)

As part of this M aster P lan U pdate, a set of goals, objectiv es, policies
and actions ( GOPA 's) have been built around the vision statement.
These are intended to offer a framew ork giv ing both direction and
momentum, w hile allowing for measurable progress, towards achiev ing
the ambitious aims the short-range, 2004-2007, plan puts forw ard.
The GOPA's w ill direct CN LV staff, the overall community, the adv isory
commissions and the elected officials that represent them, towards
making w ell-reasoned decisions. This is imperative w hen allocating
scarce resources to realize a better park system and deliv ery of
recreation programs. It is acknowledged that certain situations,
opportunities and circumstances w ill arise in the years to come not
adequately cov ered by these GOPA's. In those cases, there may be
adequate rationale to flex, rev ise or even expand these GOPA's.

“The City of North Las Vegas will strive to offer safe and
high quality, park open space and recreational facilities that
encourage residents and visitors to live, invest and play in
the community. The City is committed to creating
recreation programs that promote memorable experiences
in people’s lives.”

Part II.2 Visioning Matrix – GOPA’s

P lanning and managing a park system and recreation program for a
dy namic and changing city the size of N orth Las Vegas is a complex
task. Each neighborhood and community that makes up the C ity has
unique characteristics and needs for its local parks. A t the same time, it
is important to striv e for equity for all residents in how and w here park
resources, including regional parks and special use facilities, are
allocated.

This body of GOPA's was dev eloped by review ing and critiquing the
original 1997 P arks and F acilities Master P lan for the City of N orth Las
Vegas. A substantial rev ision to that plan has occurred through a v ariety
of influences and inputs, among them:

April 2004

The changing population, demographics and the shape and size of
the CN LV ;
Current issues and concerns identified by stakeholder and CN LV
management staff in several key departments;
Citizen priorities v oiced through a series of community input
w orkshops; and
The return of a public surv ey.
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Visioning Matrix – Goals, Objectives Policies, and Actions (GOPA’s)
Part II.2 Visioning Matrix – GOPA’s

Goal 1.0:
Acquire, develop and renovate a system of parks, recreational
facilities and open spaces that are attractive, safe and
functional, equit ably distributed and available to all segments of
the population.

Supporting Objectives
Objective 1.1
The Park s Master Plan shall be periodically updated ev ery 2-3 y ears to
account for improv ements and expansions in the CNLV park sy stem and
recreation programs; to adjust for changes in population and other
demographics; to determine resident’s perception, actual use and demand
for CNLV park s and recreation programs through the means of a public
surv ey .
Policy 1.1.1
Establish equal opportunity and access to park s and
recreation facilities City wide.
A ctions

April 2004

Ev ery 2-3 y ears, the CNLV should ev aluate all park land
and recreational facilities by mapping on GIS to
determine cov erage areas for each and determine
where gaps exist.
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Visioning Matrix – GOPA’s

Dev elop a track ing sy stem to ev aluate y early
progress of park planning and dev elopment
standards as part of any future Plan Update.
Policy 1.1.2
In the comprehensiv e planning process, the CNLV
should conduct a GIS based undev eloped land
inv entory assessment. This inv entory has multiple
applications. The inv entory will identify av ailable
properties for park acquisition in areas of the City
with the greatest deficiency of park acreage.

Part II.2 Visioning Matrix – GOPA’s

During periodic updates of the Plan, rev iew
and create new demographic profiles for
each park planning district to determine
changing population characteristics and their
influence on park and recreational needs.

Objective 1.2
Dev elop design standards and guidelines for the continued
renov ation and dev elopment of new CNLV park s and recreational
facilities.
Policy 1.2.1

April 2004

A dopt the recommended, modified and potentially
achiev able standards for park acreage.
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Visioning Matrix – GOPA’s
Part II.2 Visioning Matrix – GOPA’s

A ctions
Standard: 2.5 acres per 1,000 population for
neighborhood and community park land (Southern
Nev ada Regional Planning Coalition
SNRPCLas
Vegas Valley wide av erage)
Standard: 5.0 acres of regional park land per 1,000
population (modified NRPA av erage)
Standard: .25 miles of linear park and greenway s per
1,000 population
Policy 1.2.2
Establish minimum standards for the acceptance of
neighborhood and community lev el “turn-k ey ” park s from
residential dev elopments within the CNLV. These standards
should address:
Park site: location, size and suitability
Park landscape: amount of turf and water-conserv ing
plant selections, irrigation sy stem requirements
Park amenities and recreational facilities: appropriate to
site, characteristic to ty pe of park , reflectiv e of user
preferences
Park maintenance and operational requirements
Objective 1.3

April 2004

Planning for future CNLV park s should be in conformance with accepted
serv ice area, population standards and established park planning and
design criteria.
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A dopt Park Classifications including:
Park type definition
Serv ice radii
Design and dev elopment criteria
General land use guidelines
Design and dev elopment guidelines and standards
Policy 1.3.2
Establish a technical scoring sy stem to ev aluate
potential park s sites offered to the CNLV for
dedication. Apply a similar criteria and point sy stem to
prioritize future park land acquisition and dev elopment
projects and integrate into the CNLV annual Capital
Improv ements Program for Park s (CIPP).

Part II.2 Visioning Matrix – GOPA’s

Policy 1.3.1

Policy 1.3.3
A chiev e
recommended
lev els-of-serv ice
(LOS)
standards for recreational facilities throughout the
CNLV through both renov ation of existing park s and
dev elopment of new ones.
Objective 1.4

April 2004

Create new or expand existing joint-use agreements with Clark County
School District for establishing local park s or recreational facilities on
existing or proposed school sites within the CNLV.
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Part II.2 Visioning Matrix – GOPA’s

Objective 1.5
Explore the use of conserv ation easements to preserv e v aluable open space,
particularly in the remaining 5,500 acre suburban reserv e of the City .
Objective 1.6
Use park acquisition strategies such as:
Redev elopment opportunities
Land swap options in underserv ed areas lack ing park land
Options for long-term purchase of high-priority park sites
Objective 1.7
Encourage expanded dev elopment of recreational facilities and greenspace,
consistent with the CNLV Planned Unit Dev elopment (PUD) requirements in
priv ate residential park s.
Objective 1.8
Establish consistent and dependable sources of funding for progressiv e
park acquisition and dev elopment efforts within the City .
Policy 1.8.1
A ggressiv ely seek and dev elop reliable sources of funding.
A ctions

April 2004

Update the current residential construction tax ev ery
two y ears in order to achiev e the maximum funding
under the law to acquire, dev elop and operate CNLV
park s.
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Seek a proportionate share of the current levy for public
safety and facilities to be dev oted exclusiv ely to park
acquisition and dev elopment projects.
Consider the feasibility of alternativ e sources of rev enue
to support park projects including a real estate transfer
fee or utility surcharge.
Strengthen partnerships with other CNLV agencies such
as the Redev elopment Agency to promote joint v entures
and create opportunities for new park s and recreational
facilities in the downtown area.

Part II.2 Visioning Matrix – GOPA’s

Seek a future bond issue for continued park acquisition
and dev elopment in the CNLV.

The CNLV will maximize all av ailable local, state, and
Federal grants for both park land acquisition and
dev elopment.
Concession or public/priv ate enterprise opportunities
shall be considered and explored in all future planning of
large acreage community and Regional Park by the
CNLV.

April 2004

Ev aluate the amount of fees and charges, their
gov erning policies and practices for park and
recreational facility use, special ev ents on a regular basis
to emphasize increasing actual cost recov ery .
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Part II.2 Visioning Matrix – GOPA’s

Policy 1.8.2
Create a business dev elopment strategy by :
Researching community organizations and businesses
in relation to funding probabilities.
Establishing a capital campaign with lev els of
sponsorship to seek user support.
Inv estment in future City park s and recreational
facilities.
Inv estigating the establishment of a CNLV park and
open space programs that include non-profit park
friends groups or land trusts that can:
A ccept financial and property donations’ and
Support renov ation and expansion of CNLV park s,
community facilities, open spaces, trails and
greenway s.
Objective 1.9

April 2004

Prov ide an annual and coordinated process to update the Capital
Improv ements Program for Park s (CIPP) and prioritize all park acquisition,
dev elopment and renov ation projects based on sound criteria and
supported with k nown and reliable sources of funding.
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Establish an annual rev iew of park acquisition, renov ation and
dev elopment projects based on inputs from:
Regular updates to the Park s Master Plan and re-examination of
priorities (objectiv e 1.1)
Use of technical scoring or criteria for rank ing project priorities
(objectiv e 1.9)
Known sources of funding part of the park prioritization process
(objectiv e 1.8)
Objective 1.10
Continue to improv e and adapt established park maintenance standards and practices.
Existing baseline standards for park appearance will be rev iewed and rev ised, as
necessary , to address both functional and aesthetic considerations such as:
the appearance of park landscape areas;
condition of recreational facilities;
safety and security concerns; and
ov erall park cleanliness.

Part II.2 Visioning Matrix – GOPA’s

Policy 1.9.1

Objective 1.11
Reflect best industry practices to identify efficiency and economy to deal with rising
maintenance costs.

Reduce excess turf (in existing park s) and/or minimize new turf areas
(future park dev elopment) through the appropriate placement and use of
desert-adapted plantings in order to:

April 2004

Policy 1.11.1

Conserv e limited water av ailability ; and
A dd v isual and botanical interest to park landscapes.
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Part II.2 Visioning Matrix – GOPA’s

Policy 1.11.2
Dev elop tree maintenance standards that will prov ide for:
A dditional planting of well-selected trees to create long-term
“grov es” of shade;
Care and protection of existing trees; and
Replacement of diseased or dead trees.
Policy 1.11.3
Dev elop policy that will relate cost to personnel lev el and acre to
work er costs, recognizing that lev els of serv ice will be cost driv en.
Policy 1.11.4
Conduct an assessment of maintenance and operational
requirements and long-term expenses stemming from any new
park dev elopment.
Policy 1.11.5
A s part of the ongoing park renov ation program for existing CNLV
park s, a baseline assessment should be conducted on at least a biannual basis to:

April 2004

Ev aluate health and safety issues;
Condition of park infrastructure and facilities;
Park access and circulation (pedestrian and v ehicular); and
Park user safety and security .
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Balance turf management, irrigation design and prudent water
management to both conserv e water and maintain acceptably “green”
park s.
Objective 1.12
Prov ide a planned and well thought out interconnected network of both natural and
dev eloped open spaces and linear greenway s throughout the CNLV.
Policy 1.12.1
A n Open Space and Trails plan should be dev eloped and adopted as a
supporting component of this Park s Master Plan Update by the CNLV. The
plan should:

Part II.2 Visioning Matrix – GOPA’s

Policy 1.11.6

Identify , manage and monitor existing and potential open space; and
trail opportunities;
Encourage protection and maintenance of open space in perpetuity;
Determine needs and opportunities for additional open space and
dev elop priorities for future acquisition; and
Dev elop criteria or guidelines for the designation of (priv ate) or
acceptance of (public) open space by the CNLV as a condition of land
dev elopment. Examples of those criteria might be:

April 2004

A reas that prov ide multi-use trail connections
Strategic spatial ( land) buffers
Preserv ation of significant land forms or features or habitat
Interpretiv e, cultural, archaeological or historical significance
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Part II.2 Visioning Matrix – GOPA’s

Policy 1.12.2
The CNLV will continue planning coordination and
dev elop work ing partnerships with the City of Las
Vegas, Clark County and the Southern Nev ada
Regional Planning Coalition on such open space
and greenway initiativ es as the Lower and Upper
Las Vegas Wash trails, the Northwest Open Space
Plan and the multi-use Beltway .
Objective 1.13
Create, protect, restore, enhance and connect open space and
associated natural, recreational and historical resources throughout the
CNLV.
Policy 1.13.1
Open space and natural areas shall be preserv ed or
restored to:

April 2004

Protect wildlife habitat and biological div ersity ,
maintain natural landforms and features (i.e.
desert washes and arroy os);
Enhance a neighborhood, community (master
planned) or the entire CNLV v isual image; and
Buffer the undesirable impacts of urban and
suburban dev elopment patterns.
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Historic and cultural resources will hav e the
emphasis on preserv ation and enhancement in
regard to further site planning, design and
programming.

Goal 2.0:
The CNLV will continue to provide safe, fully accessible,
well-designed and aesthetically pleasing parks and
public spaces.

Part II.2 Visioning Matrix – GOPA’s

Policy 1.13.2

Objective 2.1
Plan, design for and construct all new and renov ated park s in
conformance with applicable building and accessibility codes or
ordinances.
Incorporate City Zoning and Dev elopment
Standards along with park design standards into the planning
and design of new park projects and renov ation projects.
Objective 2.2

April 2004

Incorporate site amenities and non-traditional recreation
facilities and features consistent with the established park
descriptions for both new and established CNLV park s.
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Part II.2 Visioning Matrix – GOPA’s

Policy 2.1.1
A pply park planning and design policies/actions
Park s shall be designed with an emphasis on conjunctiv e use and
multi-use recreational facilities to efficiently utilize limited park
resources.
Incorporate a consistent and cohesiv e image theme to address
signage, building design, color schemes and landscape selections
in all new park dev elopment and renov ation projects.
Incorporate park design standards into the planning and design
of new park or renov ation projects.
Policy 2.1.2
The CNLV shall striv e to emphasize unique and creativ e park
planning and design that:
Promotes the indiv idual character of the site and it’s
surroundings;
Contributes to a neighborhood or community character or
desired image; and
Reflects common recreational activ ity and facility preferences.
Policy 2.1.3

April 2004

Sev eral CNLV park s hav e been targeted in this master plan update
for either a renov ation or complete park master plan. Such planning
initiativ es should be carried out in sequence and ahead of the Capital
Improv ements Program for Park s (CIPP) and with a public
involv ement process prior to site dev elopment or redev elopment.
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Objective 3.1

Part II.2 Visioning Matrix – GOPA’s

Goal 3.0:
Provide recreation services that promote health and
wellness for all CNLV citizens in order to create a
lifetime user.

Dev elop indoor recreation facilities that meet population standards,
facility and programming guidelines and are equitably distributed.
Policy 3.1.1
Conduct a site selection and facility programming
study to determine the optimum location for the
next major community center to be built in the
CNLV. Mak e it the centerpiece of a large acreage
(20 plus or more) community -lev el park .

April 2004

Inv estigate the practicalities and economies of
establishing a multi-generational community
recreation center.
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Part II.2 Visioning Matrix – GOPA’s

Policy 3.1.2
Consider expanding and modernizing the existing
Neighborhood Center to better serv e the growing population
base in the established residential neighborhoods mak ing up
the central portion of the CNLV.
Policy 3.1.3
Dev elop a business plan for programs that recommend
strategies for lev els of serv ice and that predict the growth
and demand for future serv ice.
Objective 3.2
Emphasize fully inclusiv e recreational opportunities for people of all abilitiesphy sical, social, cultural and financial.

Policy 3.2.1
Create recreation facilities that are community and specialuse driv en to reach all age segments and interests in the
broader CNLV community .

April 2004
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Continue to offer new and innov ativ e recreation
programs and serv ices that are consistent with public
preferences and anticipate demands.
A long with periodic (2-3) y ear update of this Park s
Master Plan, dev elop a questionnaire that addresses
people’s perception and use of CNLV recreation
programs and serv ices.
Update consumer-driv en serv ices and programs that
are responsiv e to changing community needs and
preferences.
Policy 3.2.3

Part II.2 Visioning Matrix – GOPA’s

Policy 3.2.2

A ssure that recreation serv ices are financially accessible
for all participants by prov iding scholarships, discounts,
waiv ers, sliding-scale fees, sponsorships when needed.
Policy 3.2.4
Continue to identify underserv ed populations including
the economically disadv antaged, people with disabilities,
and seniors, dev eloping programs to meet their
respectiv e needs.

April 2004
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Part II.2 Visioning Matrix – GOPA’s

Goal 4.0:
The planning, development and renovation of CNLV parks will
emphasize water conservation measures to reduce wasteful and
unreasonable use of water resources and to be more consistent
with the regional desert climate and setting.

Objective 4.1
Offer more spaces and places in CNLV park s for solar escape.
Policy 4.1.1
Introduce more shade tree grov es, structures and shelters
that reflect the regional setting, desert “sty le” architecture
and building materials in CNLV park s.
Objective 4.2
Encourage the reduction of water-consuming turf areas by substituting
appropriate nativ e plants and water-conserv ing ornamentals.
Policy 4.2.1

April 2004

Continue to upgrade CNLV park s irrigation sy stem to
improv e water use efficiency .
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New CNLV park s and significant park renov ation projects
should undergo a design rev iew process that considers
sustainability , water conserv ation practices and a
greater emphasis on xeriscape plant selections.
Policy 4.2.3
Explore the use of reclaimed water as primary source of
irrigation in new CNLV park dev elopment containing
large turf areas.

Goal 5.0:
Develop partnership opportunities with other public
agencies, not-for-profit agencies and private businesses in
the delivery of park and recreational services throughout
the CNLV.

Part II.2 Visioning Matrix – GOPA’s

Policy 4.2.2

Objective 5.1

April 2004

Dev elop policies that encourage partnering with public, not-for-profit
and priv ate agencies.
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Part II.2 Visioning Matrix – GOPA’s

Policy 5.1.1
Dev elop a strategic mark eting approach to park s and recreation
serv ices with not-for-profit and priv ate agencies by:
Determining where such groups or businesses could best
assist the department in the deliv ery of park and recreation
serv ices, and
Conduct an informational “partnership” work shop and inv ite
selected groups and businesses.
Policy 5.1.2
Expand the CNLV volunteer programs (e.g. “A dopt-a-Park ”, “Tree
Stewards”, “Adopt-a-Streetscape”) to encourage organized
groups or neighborhoods to hav e a stak e in maintaining and
improv ing park resources.
Objective 5.2
Seek new sponsorships and partnerships to create more and better deliv ery of
recreation programs to CNLV residents.
Policy 5.2.1
Seek new sponsorships and partnerships that create more and
better deliv ery of recreation programs to CNLV residents and
also result in cost sav ings and transfer of risk s.

April 2004

Objective 5.3
Seek to enhance the dev elopment and use of CNLV park s and other ty pes of
community recreational facilities with public/priv ate partnerships.
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Create a list of routine opportunities for park
improv ements and link to the appropriate “lev el” of
sponsorship.
Objective 5.4
Where opportunities are present, park s should be located adjacent to
proposed or existing public schools.
Policy 5.4.1
Maximize use of CCSD outdoor play and field areas at
existing and future school sites to satisfy neighborhood
park -lev el space and facility needs.

Part II.2 Visioning Matrix – GOPA’s

Policy 5.3.1

Policy 5.4.2
Continue to work with the CCSD to design, dev elop and
program outdoor recreation facilities and the associated
operational and maintenance obligations.
A ctions

April 2004

Establish an informal work ing group between CNLV
Park s and Recreation, Community Dev elopment,
Dev elopment Serv ices and CCSD School and Facility
Dev elopment Department to better coordinate and
plan for future joint school park site dev elopment
opportunities, and
Rev iew and rev ise existing “Open-Doors/Open
Schools”
A greement between the CNLV and CCSD
to clear up differences and perceptions regarding
coordination, maintenance obligations and scheduling
or use conflicts.
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Needs and Demand Analysis

Using established (national and locally adjusted)
park acreage to population lev el-of-serv ice ratios
Geographic serv ice area cov erage
Recreation activ ity or facility participation models
Lev el-of-serv ice (LOS) measurements
Public surv ey /citizen work shop methodologies
Benchmark comparisons
This section of the Master Plan Update ev aluates the
demand for park s, recreation, and open space lands
and facilities using national, state, and regional
standards where appropriate.
A creage and Recreational Facility Ratios

Park A creage needs
continue to climb as the
CNLV expands

The traditional method to assess demand for park ,
recreation, and open space lands has been estimated
by using a ratio of a required acreage to a standard
unit of population, such as 3.1 acres of athletic fields
and playgrounds per 1,000 residents. The ratio method
is relativ ely simple to compute, and can be compared
with national or other local park , recreation, and open
space standards.

The National Recreation and Park s A ssociation
(NRPA ) published a set of guidelines and park s
standards (in 1981 and updated in 1996) against
which a park s and recreation agency could assess
its own open space sy stems and undertak e
appropriate planning for the future. These
standards became nationally
accepted for
determining appropriate lev els of the v arious
elements that comprise a public park sy stem and
recreation program. In addition to prov iding
important standards for park planning, these
standards can be instrumental in ensuring that
adequate park land and facilities are prov ided as a
result of new dev elopment.
Overall CNLV Parkland Level of Service (LOS)
A creage A nalysis
A ccording to the NRPA standard, and an av erage of
others used around the country , a city similar in
size to the CNLV should hav e a complete park ,
recreation, and open space sy stem offering
approximately 15 acres of all types of parkland
(neighborhood, community and regional) per
every 1,000 people or approximately 1,125
acres based on an estimated 2003 city population
base of 150,000.

April 2004

Howev er, the method has its limitations. It cannot
account for unique age, social or interest characteristics
that may affect the park , recreation, and open space
activ ity patterns within a specific community .

Nor can the method compensate for the unique
climatic or env ironmental features that may cause
seasonal or geographical v ariations in park ,
recreation, and open space use patterns by the
residents of the CNLV.

Part III Needs and Demand Analysis

Park , recreation, and open space land and facility
demands in the CNLV can be estimated by sev eral
methods such as:
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Overall CNLV Parkland LOS Acreage Analysis

All Parkland
(Neighborhood
Community &
Regional)

Acres of
park land
Ratio per
1,000 **

Comparative
Parkland
Standard

Existing
Parkland
Supply

Recomm
Add/Stnd

NRPA
Standard

CNLV

2,250 acres
to meet NRPA
std.
15 acres

377.0
acres***

7.5 acres/
1,000
pop.*
1,125

2.51
acres

748 acre
deficit

* Identifies additional parkland acreage requirements based on a combination of the
Southern Nevada Regional Planning Coalition (SNRPC) Valley-wide st andard for local
park acreage (n eighborhood and community-based parks) of 2. 5 acres / 1 0 0 0
pop. and a modified regional park acreage standard of 5.0 acres / 1 0 0 0 pop.
* * Ratio is expressed per 1,000 residents within the CNLV (population estima ted a t
15 0, 00 0 in 20 0 3, projected to grow to 21 5, 00 0 in 20 0 7 ).

Developments (PUD’s) totaling 70 acres. Also includes the new (2003) 20 acre Discovery
Commun ity Park at Aliante.

While still a significant shortfall (1,125 acres), this ov erall park land deficit
needs tempering by two other realistic considerations. First, the
existing park inv entory conducted for this Master Plan Update did not tak e
into account other forms of park and open space acreage within or close by
the CNLV city limits such as:
The presence of other existing (with either controlled or no public
accessibility ) park s (e.g. apartment or condominium pool or common
recreation areas), recreation facilities (e.g. CCSD school sportsfields
or play grounds not a part of joint school park s) or specialized areas
such as semi-priv ate golf courses (allowing public play ). While
quantifiable, the effort to gather such data (acreage, access number
of people serv ed, and facilities) was bey ond the scope of this master
plan update.
The close proximity of existing City of Las Vegas (e.g. Doolittle Park
and Recreation Center, Lorenzi and Freedom Park s), Clark County
(e.g. A lexander Villas Park , Von Tobel School Park and Recreation
Center, Walnut Recreation Center) or the State of Nev ada Park s (e.g.
Floyd Lamb State Park ) to the CNLV boundaries. Again, while difficult
to quantify , it is an assumption of this plan that some lev el of
public use by a CNLV resident of these city , county and state park
and recreational facilities (particularly Community Centers), does tak e
place on an infrequent basis. This is simply due to how close the
facilities are to ex isting and dev eloped (residential) areas of the CNLV
and the fact that they are publicly accessible.

April 2004

* * * Includes small private parks (developed open space) within Planned Unit

Part III.1 Needs and Demand Analysis

Summary of Developed Park Level-of-Service (LOS)
(Neighborhood, Community and Regional Parks)
Existing and Projected (2003)
Table C

Howev er, as prev iously mention in this report, the recommended standards
for the CNLV are the locally adjusted ratios of 2.5 acres/1000 population for
neighborhood and community park s, and 5.0 acres/1000 population for
regional park s, respectiv ely . The combined ratio for neighborhood,
community , and regional park s is 7.5 acres/1000 population. By
comparison, within the CNLV, there is approximately 332 acres of dedicated
public park land of all types, and an additional 377 acres of priv ately-owned
dev eloped open space within Planned Unit Dev elopments (PUD’s) (Table
C). This equates to a current ratio of 2.51 per 1,000 CNLV residents,
substa ntially below the locally adjusted standard of 7.5 acres of
overall parklands per 1,000 residents.
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LOS Analysis by Park Classification – Local Parks
Summary of Local Park LOS
(Community-level Parks)
Existing and Projected (2003)
Table D

Some unk nown number of people liv ing in the CNLV
probably use their priv ate park areas and recreation
facilities in place of ones prov ided by the City; and
That some nearby public park s and recreational facilities
furnished by other public park prov iders, are randomly
used by CNLV residents. A contributing factor to this
may be the fact that certain residential areas within
the CNLV itself are presently underserved by
nearby CNLV parks and recreational facilities. This
will be rev ealed more clearly in the Geographic Service
Area A nalysis portion of this section of the Master Plan
Update.

Park Acreage LOS Analysis for Local ParksNeighborhood and Community-based parks
In 2003, the majority of the existing CNLV park s are
dominated by small acreage neighborhood (inclusiv e of joint
school/park s) and three community lev el park s. Combined
these constitute 217 acres of dev eloped local park land within
the City . (Table D)

Community
Parkland
(Local Parks)

Acres of parkland
Ratio per 1,000 **

Comparative
Parkland
Standard

Existing
Parkland
Supply

Recommended
Standard and
Surplus/Deficit

NRPA
(average
range)
standard

CNLV

2.5 acres/
1,000 pop.*

217
acres***

375
acres

1.44 acres

158 acre deficit

6-10 acres

* Identifies additional parkland acreage requirements based on a combination of the Southern
Nevada Regional Planning Coalition (SNRPC) Valley- wide standard for local park acreage
(local and community-based parks) of 2. 5 acres / 1 0 0 0 population.
* * Ratio is expressed per 1,000 residents within the CNLV (population estimat ed at 1 50, 0 00 in
20 0 3, projected to grow to 21 5, 00 0 in 20 0 7 ).

April 2004

Howev er, the present allocation is not balanced between
different ty pes of park , recreation, and open space land
requirements. A few select acquisitions of additional park
land to be described in following pages, may prov ide another
101.1 acres for a total equal to a ratio of 56.05 acres per
1,000 residents by the y ear 2017. The resulting standard
should be sufficient to prov ide for local needs and to
conserv e important regional attributes.

Part III.1 Needs and Demand Analysis

Neither of these factors reduces the looming acreage deficit
for all park s in the CNLV. What they do point out:

* * * Includes small private parks (developed open space) within Planned Unit Developments (PUD’s)
totaling 70 acres. Also includes the new (2003) 20 acre Discovery Park at Aliante.
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LOS Analysis by Park Classification – Local Parks

Existing Local Park Acres/1,000 Population
Comparative Cities in the Southwest *
PHOTO
Table E
Comparative City

Present Local Park Acres /
1000 Population

The CNLV present ratio of local park s to existing population compares
favorably with other cities within the Las Vegas Valley , is short of the
Valley -wide av erage and substantially below that of other cities in the
Southwest. (Table E)
It is worth mentioning that NRPA standards are intended to be general
guidelines, and be adjusted to reflect the unique characteristics of certain
geographical parts of the country . The Southern Nev ada Regional Planning
Council (SNRPC) in 1998 (then called the Southern Nev ada Strategic Planning
A uthority ) completed a comprehensiv e regional study . Part of that study took
a look at the need for park s and the corresponding demographic standards
used to ev aluate that need in the Las Vegas Valley . The SNRPC in the report
“Planning for our Second Century” found that:

“The provision of parks and recreation facilities has not kept pace with the
growth of the Las Vegas Valley. Standards used elsewhere in the nation for
the development of parks and recreation facilities were reviewed and found
not to be applicable to this region, in part due the abundance of
surrounding federal lands designated for parks and open space.”
A lso climatic conditions in the Valley in the summer are not conduciv e to high
public use of local park s during the day . Because of the high temperatures
throughout the day s of late spring through early fall, many organized
recreational activ ities are held in the ev enings. While not measured, this
range of recreational activ ity throughout the day and night, probably results
in a lower peak demand that can be serv ed by fewer park s. Conv ersely , mild
weather conditions, from mid fall to late spring, probably allow for greater
peak use of park s in the Valley than in most other communities.

April 2004

PHOTO 4.2 acres
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Clark County, Nevada
1.1 acres
City of Las Vegas, Nevada
1.1 acres
City of North Las Vegas,
1.4 acres
Nevada
Henderson, Nevada
1.7 acres
Scottsdale, Arizona
2.5 acres
Tucson, Arizona
4.3 acres
Yuma, Arizona
5.4 acres
SNRPC “Valley-wide”
2.5 acres
Average
*Information Source: City of Las Vegas, Master Plan, Parks Element, March
2000

The CNLV has been attempting to catch up with its rapid population growth
with the prov ision of these new park s, while at the same time falling further
behind by conv entional points of measure. Presently the CNLV has a
combined net deficit of 158 acres of developed neighborhood and
community parks.

Part III.1 Needs and Demand Analysis

Since the original Park s Master Plan was completed in 1997, the CNLV has
made impressiv e strides in both the renov ation of local park s as well as the
creation of 5 neighborhood and community park s contributing to ov er 55 new
acres to its park sy stem.

With these factors in mind, the SNRPC’s recommended lev el of 2.5 acres or
parkland per 1,000 residents is recommended for use by the CNLV for
only local (neighborhood and community) park purposes.
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LOS Analysis by Park Classification – Regional or Large Urban Parks

The CNLV presently has no fully dev eloped regional park s within
the City . Howev er, the City does hav e Willie McCool Park , which
is a relativ ely undev eloped, 160 acre regional park site located in
an isolated area off of Decatur in the northwest quadrant of the
City . This park site currently contains a model airplane fly ing
airstrip and nothing more. The existing park inv entory portion of
this Plan Update has recommended this park site undergo a
complete master planning process In doing so, a better
assessment of its limitations and opportunities to be transformed
into a characteristic regional park , would become k nown.
The population ratio for regional park land suggested for use in
this Master Plan Update is a modified v ersion of the NRPA
standard of 10 acres per 1,000 populations. The modified
regional parkland to population ratio used here is 5 acres
per 1,000 CNLV residents.

Part III.1 Needs and Demand Analysis

Regional or Large Urban Parks LOS
PHOTO

Summary of Regional or Large Urban Park Needs LOS
Existing and Projected (2003)
Table F
Regional or Large
Urban Parks

Acres of parkland
Ratio per 1,000 **

Comparative
Parkland
Standard
NRPA
(average
range)
standard

10 acres

Existing
Parkland
Supply

Recommended
Standard and
Surplus/Deficit

CNLV

5.0 acres/
1,000 pop.*

200
acres***

702
acres

1.33 acres

592 acre deficit

Based on this population ratio alone, the CNLV has a sizeable
regional park land LOS deficit in year 2003 of nearly 500
acres, growing by almost another 250 acres by 2007.
(Table F)

* Identifies additional parkland acreage requirements based on a modified version of the

That present acreage deficit, while substantial, needs to be
v iewed within the context of other existing regional or large
urban park s that are nearby the CNLV. The Master Plan Parks
Element of the City of Las Vegas has classified both Lorenzi Park
(60 acres) and Freedom Park (68 acres) as large urban or
regional park s.

* * Ratio is expressed per 1,000 residents within the CNLV (population estimated a t 1 5 0,0 0 0

commonly accepted National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) standard of 10 acres of
Regional or Large Urban park acreage per 1,000 populations. The recommended and adjusted
standard here is 5.0 acres /1 0 0 0 population.

in 200 3, projected to grow to 21 5, 00 0 in 20 0 7 ).

April 2004

* * * Includes the 160 existing and undeveloped regional park site and 40 acre Arroyo Nature
Park at Aliante within the CNLV. If Craig Ranch Golf Course were successfully acquired by the
CNLV in the coming year, the regional park deficit would decline by another 132 acres to
36 2 acres and th e regional parkland supply ratio would improve to almost 2.4 1 acres
( 1.9 4 ) / 1 , 00 0.
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LOS Analysis by Park Classification – Regional or Large Urban Parks

Historical and current public use patterns of Floy d Lamb demonstrate that most people v isiting
the park come from within the greater Las Vegas V alley . Closer to the park itself, a significant,
but unk nown portion of that v isitation come from people liv ing in the north and northwest
parts of the V alley , of which the CNLV occupies a considerable share. If the same serv ice
radius of 8 to 10 miles ( 10 miles or a 30 minute driv e is the suggested serv ice radius used for
regional park s or large urban park s for the CNLV) is used for Floy d Lamb State Park , the
northwest quadrant of the CNLV actually has fairly good access to surrounding and existing
regional or large urban park s.
When the location and size of Lorenzi and Freedom Park s as well as Floyd Lamb State Park
are actually factored in, there appears to be a profusion of regionally -oriented park
facilities and ope n space a creage available to CNLV residents within a short driving
distance. Without actual v isitor use surv ey s, it can’t be determined with any accuracy , how
many and how frequently some CNLV residents v isit and use these three nearby regional
park s. A reasonable assumption though is that without the CNLV presently offering its own
central and large-acreage regional or urban park , some number of CNLV residents probably
v isit these other three to enjoy the outdoor space and recreational amenities they offer.

Part III.1 Needs and Demand Analysis

The City of Las Vegas utilizes a geographic serv ice area radius of 8 miles for both of these
park s. Part of that serv ice radius takes in a very large portion of the CNLV, extending
to slightly above Elkhorn Road on the north and taking in nearly two thirds of the
eastern reach of the City. While classified as a state park , at 642 acres Floyd Lamb State
Park contains a number of natural resources and phy sical amenities associated with a
regional-scale park .

Lorenzi Park in the City of Las Vegas
has a regional/large urban coverage
area that takes in a portion of the
CNLV

April 2004

Tak ing that into account, does not lessen the perceiv ed or statistically v alid need for a
regional or large urban park that the CNLV can call its own. From all lev els of public input
receiv ed throughout this plan update, one of the persistent themes of citizen preference was
for the City to establish its own regional park. Whether that is from the exciting
opportunity presented by the possible acquisition of Craig Ranch Golf Course or the phased
dev elopment of the existing 160 park site, it does not seem to matter. What is clear is that
people, who took part in this Park Master Plan Update, collectiv ely see that the CNLV has
reached a point of maturity and growth where it should hav e its own Regional Park , rather
than borrowing from others nearby .
Hatch Road Re gional Park,
Stanislaus County California
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LOS Analysis by Park Classification – Linear Parks/Greenway Corridors/Streetscapes

Presently , the CNLV has no adopted comprehensiv e Trails
or Open Space Plan, nor has this Master Plan Update been
expanded to accommodate one. Three such plans that are
both adopted and coordinated between the other entities
are:
The “Candidate Trail Corridors” portion of the Clark
County Park s and Recreation Master Plan 2000-2020;
The Southern Nev ada Regional Planning Coalition
(SNRPC) “Las Vegas Valley Primary Trail System”
Map, dated September 2001; and
Most recently , the RTC Trails and Corridors Plan.
None of these plans use or suggest a regional LOS ratio for
trails and greenway s. The LOS standard for linear park s
and greenway s used in this Master Plan Update was
determined by an online surv ey of similar standards from
around the country . This resulted in a median LOS ratio of
.25 miles of linear park/streetscapes and greenway
corridors per 1,000 people being found both a
reasonable and common one for use here.

Comparative
Linear Park
and
Greenway
Standard

Miles of Linear
Parks/Streetscape
and Greenways
Ratio per 1,000 **

NRPA
(average
range)
standard
15 to 75
miles
.10 to .50
miles

Existing
Linear
Park and
Greenway
Supply

Recommended
Standard and
Surplus/Deficit

CNLV

.25 miles per
1,000 pop.*

7.5 miles
***

37.5 miles

.05 miles

30.5 mile deficit

* .2 5 miles of linear park and greenway corridor per 1,00 0 population is a median LOS
standard derived from and onli ne inventory of other standards used in adopted trail and open space
plans from around the United States.
* * Ratio is expressed per 1,000 residents within the CNLV (population estima ted a t 1 5 0,0 0 0 in

April 2004

Included in an expanded definition for linear park s and
greenway s, the CNLV can count around 7.5 miles of
existing streetscape towards this ratio.

Linear
Park/Streetscape/
Greenway
Corridors

Part III.1 Needs and Demand Analysis

Linear Parks and Greenways LOS

Summary of Linear Park and Greenway Needs LOS
Existing and Projected (2003)
Table G

20 0 3, projected to grow to 21 5, 00 0 in 20 0 7 ).
* * * The traditional definition of linear parks and greenways has been expanded here to include
existing streetscapes within the CNLV primarily made up of sections of Lake Mead Blvd, Civic Center
Drive, Las Vegas Blvd, and Carey Ave. Combined these streetscape total approximately 7.5 miles.
The master planned community of Aliante has completed 5 miles of linear streetscape with pathways
(2003). Las Vegas Wash Trail (LVWT) Phase I was not included.
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LOS Analysis by Park Classification – Linear Parks/Greenway Corridors/Streetscapes

A n expressed need for more linear park s or greenway s with multi-use pathway s
was made k nown from commentary deriv ed through the community
assessment portion of this master plan update. For instance, one of the most
popular activities people indicated they would engage in was recreational
walking if there were more extensiv e pathway s to do that in CNLV park s.
Recent national and statewide recreational participation surv ey s also strongly
support that walk ing, hik ing, horseback riding and bicycling activ ities on multiuse trails are among the most popular way s people use their leisure and
recreation time.

Other Park Classif ications - Min i-Parks, Special UseFacilities and Areas and Joint School Parks – LOS
The classifications below hav e no applicable LOS ratios for the following
reasons:

Mini-park s should continue to be encouraged by the CNLV in more of
an urban plaza or as small “common” areas in medium to high
density residential dev elopment from as a desirable amenity in
commercial areas. This is particularly true in the older, downtown
areas of the City that are presently devoid of any attractiv e,
landscaped public spaces for socializing, resting, and shade.
The typical av erage LOS ratio for mini-park s around the country is
between .25 and .50 acres per 1,000 people.
Special Use Recreational Facilities - Special use facilities include
a wide-range of “hard to categorize” activ ity centers or areas (e.g.
Botanic or display gardens, historic sites and structures,
amphitheatres). The exceptions here are community centers which
generally hav e high public usage and a commonly accepted lev el of
serv ice. Special use facilities are generally used by a smaller segment
of the resident CNLV population and, in most cases, hav e no
quantifiable LOS. A more practical indicator is to use existing
programmable park (local and regional) space which is more often
used by a wider segment of the general population.
Joint School Parks - For the purposes of this Master Plan Update,
joint school park s are considered to be more neighborhoodoriented parks in location, size and character and share the LOS
(2.5 acres per 1,000 population) for local neighborhood and
community park s.

April 2004

Mini Parks - The CNLV has decided to de-emphasize the further
establishment of mini-park s in the City mostly due to their limited size
and, therefore, selection of recreational facilities and equipment. The
higher costs of grounds maintenance and security are also other
considerations. In established, mature parts of the CNLV where av ailable
acreage is in short-supply to prov ide a more spacious neighborhood park
(5-10 acres), mini-park s might be the only av ailable option.

Part III.1 Needs and Demand Analysis

Based on that median LOS ratio, the CNLV had an existing 2003 need for
over 38 miles of trails/streetscapes and greenways throughout the
City. This comes out to a present day .05 miles per 1,000 population LOS
for linear park s/streetscapes/greenway s within the CNLV, far below the target
LOS of .25 miles per 1,000.
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LOS Analysis for Recreational Facilities
Participation models – Often recreation facility requirements are
determined using v ariations of participation models - which are refined,
statistical v ariations of a questionnaire or surv ey method of determining
recreational usage or frequency of participation.
If the data is av ailable, one of the adv antages of the participation model
is that it can also account for recreational facility capacity standards (e.g.
community centers) that may be expressed through management polices
or local population preferences concerning the v olume of use or the
degree of crowdedness that is satisfactory . One of main weak nesses of
this approach is that it calls for an extremely detailed examination of the
current usage of all indiv idual elements of park s and facilities in the
CNLV. Often, that k ind of information is either non-existent, scattered or
the staff and resources necessary to compile it, are just not there.
Careful consideration of the CNLV’s unique characteristics and the lack of
any useful and current recreation activ ity frequency use and activ ity data,
led to a return to traditional approaches of LOS ratios per 1,000 people,
with some adjustments.
A surv ey of other recreational facility use LOS serv ice standards adopted
and in use by comparable cities in the western United States was
compiled and the general av erage was used for the CNLV standards.
(See Exhibit C: CNLV Composite Level of Service (L.O.S.)
Indicators for selected Recreation Facilities).

Part III.2 Needs and Demand Analysis

Recreational Facilities LOS
These standards were also compared with input receiv ed from the
community nee ds assessment portion of this Master Plan Update. This
incorporated a series of community work shops, focus group sessions, k ey
stak eholder interv iews and a web-accessible and written public surv ey . A ll of
these hav e been influential factors in arriv ing at the recommended standards
that appear Part III.2, Exhibit C: C NLV Composite Levels of Service
(L.O.S.) Indicators. In this exhibit, recreational facilities are grouped in the
categories of Sportsfields, Sport Courts and Specialized Use
Recreation Facilities.
A pplication of these standards offer one point-of -measure to determine
what k ind and the number of recreational facilities that should be located in
either renov ated CNLV park s or new ones that will be dev eloped in the
coming y ears. Utilizing these LOS standards can serv e as a beginning to
better determine programming requirements. Bey ond this, the CNLV should,
during site-specific park planning, also tak e into consideration more
intrinsic factors such as:
The actual physical characteristics of the park site
shape, topography , access, existing surrounding land uses);

(e.g. size,

April 2004

Existing supply of private recreational facilities within the
service area of the park – A s part of information gathering during a
park planning process, an inv entory of existing priv ate residential
dev elopments, the number of people who liv e there and the recreational
facilities they contain (e.g. pools, playgrounds, game courts, common
landscape areas) that are within the geographic serv ice radius (i.e. 2
miles for future CNLV community park s); and
The expressed facility preferences of the actual people who will
visit and use the park when it is complete. Both the design for and
what the park contains, should be a partial reflection of desires of the
people who are inv ited to participate in the park design process.
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LOS Analysis for Recreational Facilities
Part III.2 Needs and Demand Analysis

Sportsfields
Baseball, softball, soccer and football fields are grouped under the heading of Sportsfields. (See
Exhibit D: Projected Levels of Service (LOS) for Selected Recreation Facilities (2003-2007)
following Part III.2).

Baseball and Softball: 1 field per 1,000 people – In 2003, the CNLV actually has a

surplus of these kinds of fields (10), but growing to a deficit of 18 in 2005 which increases to a
need for 33 by 2007. For comparison, the NRPA recommends a LOS ratio of 0.40 baseball/softball
fields per 1,000 residents. Presently , the CNLV is below that with .22 per 1,000 residents.

Soccer Fields: 1 field per 1,000 people – In 2003, the CNLV actually has a small

surplus of the se fields (6) that will grow to a deficit of 18 in 2005 and increase to a need for 29 by
2007. The demand for soccer fields shows no sign of weak ening as “Youth soccer leagues that
draw from the elementary and se condary schools around the country attracted more than
three and a half million kids this year - more than Little League baseball”. For comparison,
the NRPA recommends an LOS ratio of 0.10 soccer fields per 1,000 residents. Presently the CNLV
exceeds that in prov iding .17 per 1,000 residents.

By 2005, the surplus of
ballfields the CNLV now has,
will be gone

Football Fields: 1 field per 14,000 people - In 2003, the CNLV actually was short of

this standard by only 1 football field, that will grow to a deficit of 13 in 2005 and increase to a
need for 15 by 2007. The NRPA recommends an LOS ratio of .05 football fields per 1,000 people.
Presently the CNLV exceeds that in prov iding .06 per 1,000 residents. The actual need for football
fields throughout the CNLV and the greater Valley may actually be lower than these numbers indicate,
giv en the ev er-increasing participation in and popularity of soccer and baseball.

Sport Courts

Tennis Courts: 1 court per 5,000 people- In 2003, the CNLV has a fairly substantial shortage
of tennis courts at around 30 that will grow to a deficit of 36 courts in 2005 and increase to a need for
43 courts by 2007. The NRPA recommends a LOS ratio of .50 tennis courts per 1,000 people.

April 2004

Tennis, bask etball and volley ball courts are grouped under the heading of Sport Courts. (See Exhibit
D: Projected Levels-of-Service (LOS) for Selected Recreation Facilities (2003-2007).
The demand for soccer fields
continues to be strong
throughout the Las Vegas Valley
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LOS Analysis for Recreational Facilities
Part III.2 Needs and Demand Analysis

Basketball Courts: 1 court per 4,000 people – In 2003, the CNLV needs an additional 21
bask etball courts and that increases to more than twice that in 2007 to 54. A merican Sports Data,
Inc., conducted an annual national surv ey that shows participation in re creational basketball has
increased by an ave rage of 7% nationally for males in all age groups, from 1987-1995. The
NRPA recommends a LOS ratio of 0.30 bask etball courts per 1,000 residents. Presently the CNLV is
below that target by prov iding .14 per 1,000 residents. A gain, the number of outdoor bask etball courts
that are in priv ate settings within the CNLV are not accounted for here.
Volleyball Courts: 1 court per 5,000 people- In 2003, the CNLV has 24 v olley ball courts found
throughout its park s, with a need for 30 in 2003. The NRPA recommends a LOS of around .20 v olley ball
courts per 1,000 people. The CNLV currently prov ides an LOS of .17 per 1,000 people and by
comparison the City of Tempe, A rizona, with a similar population to the CNLV, prov ides a .17 LOS. The
need for additional v olleyball courts within the City grows by 4 more in 2005 and an additional 6 in
2007.
Indoor and Outdoor use of
Basketball Courts is rising
around the County

Presently the CNLV is far short of meeting the standard for Sport Courts, but the standard might be too
ambitious to begin with. The actual need and frequency of use of public sports courts needs to be adjusted
to tak e into account the numerous priv ate planned unit dev elopments, condominiums and apartments
throughout the CNLV that contain tennis, bask etball and volley ball courts. This also applies to the public
tennis, bask etball and volleyball courts that hav e limited access at CNLV high schools and the CCSN
Chey enne campus.

Specialized Use Recreation Facilities (SURF)

A nother Sportsfield complex will
be needed within 5 years in the
CNLV

April 2004

A long list including Sports Complexes, Group Picnic Shelters, Sk ate Park s, Playgrounds, Dog Park s,
Community Gardens, Swimming Pools, Water Play /Spray Park s, Community A mphitheatres, Running Track s,
Community or Multi-generational Centers, Golf Courses are all grouped under the heading of Specialized
Use Recreation Facilities. (See Exhibit D : Projected Levels-of-Service (LOS) for Selected
Recreation Facilities (2003-2007).

Sports Complexes: 1 complex per 100,000 people – In 2003, the CNLV had one sports
complex and based on LOS standards and population growth it would appear there is no need for
another until around 2007. Howev er, the pressing need for another sports complex in the CNLV does
exist and can been substantiated by :
Near ov eruse and full field programming of the existing Chey enne Sports Complex as well as other
sportsfields in other CNLV park s; and
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LOS Analysis for Recreational Facilities
Part III.2 Needs and Demand Analysis

A s expressed in the public surv ey , a high emphasis for the development of a new sports
complex (32%) somewhere in the City or at least more sportsfields placed in new
parks around the City (22%).

Group Picnic Shelters and Ramadas: 1 shelter per 8,000 people – Group picnic

shelters and ramadas are a popular addition to local park s. They prov ide much needed shade and
areas for large gatherings and ev ents. In 2003, the CNLV actually has a need to add the existing
number of shelters the CNLV has now growing to deficit of 22 in 2005 and increasing to a need
for 26 by 2007. More locations to prov ide additional group picnic shelters could be found by
introducing them in selected and existing CNLV park s that are large enough to accommodate them
and hav e enough public use to merit one.

Skate Parks: 1 skatepark per 60,000 people - One of the more repeated comments from the
public work shops, held as a part of this Master Plan Update, was the desire to see sk atepark s featured
in CNLV park s. The sheer popularity of this activ ity among young people, and the noteworthy success
of both the City of Las Vegas and Clark County mak ing sk atepark s a common occurrence in their
larger park s, all contribute to this growing interest in the CNLV. In 2003, the CNLV has no local
skateparks to offer its residents, and has a present need for 2 growing to 3 by 2007.

Skateboard Parks are one of
the most popular features in
parks around the Valley

Children’s Playgrounds: 1 playground per 7,000 people – The CNLV has done an
excellent job of providing playgrounds in every local (neighborhood a nd community) park
that it offers. This has been done so well that a current day surplus (12) playgrounds exists based
on this LOS standard. That will disappear by 2005 with a need for 12 additional play areas and rising
to 30 in 2007.
Dog Parks: 1 park per 60,000 people – Dogs and their owners really enjoy the fact that

April 2004

some parts of their park s hav e literally “gone to the dogs”. Dog park s are becoming more commonly
found, especially in community-sized park s, where there is room to accommodate them. In 2003,
the CNLV has yet to feature a dog park, and has a present need for 2, increasing to 4 by 2007.

Dogs and their owners
appreciate Dog Parks
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Water Play Parks are
refreshing addition to any
park

Part III.2 Needs and Demand Analysis

Community Gardens: 1 community garden per 20,000 people – Ev en in this harsher desert
climate, community gardens hav e started to increase in popularity and public use. More cities are
recognizing that community gardens improv es the quality of life for people by prov iding a cataly st for
neighborhood and community dev elopment, stimulating social interaction, encouraging self-reliance,
beautify ing neighborhoods, and offering opportunities for recreation, exercise, therapy . Community gardens
hav e become more common nationally in public park s ov er the last decade. Besides offering a different
shade of “green” to a park , they also instill a greater sense of ownership and pride in the park by the
gardeners who use them.
Swimming Pools: 1 pool per 20,000 people – The CNLV has done reasonably well in k eeping up
with the supply of public pools as it has grown. The NRPA recommends a LOS ratio .05 swimming pools per
1,000 people and the CNLV comes close to that at .03. In 2003, the City needs an additional 2 to 3 more
pools and that increases to 10 by 2007. The v arious forms of public input receiv ed on this plan indicated a
strong citizen preference for any future pools to be located in conjunction with community
centers with more of an aquatics center in mind. The number of pools actually needed in the CNLV
could also be adjusted, and possibly downward, if a more extensiv e inv entory of the number of priv ate pools
in planned unit dev elopments, condominiums and apartments and the number of people serv ed by them,
was factored in.
Water Play/Spray Pools: 1 water play pool per 25,000 people – Lik e skateparks, water
play parks are in short supply in CNLV parks for now. One is now av ailable at Silv er Mesa/Flores Park
and the new Discov ery Community Park in A liante, which is reported to hav e a lot of play activ ity . In 2003,
the CNLV could benefit from 5 additional water play park s growing as many as 9 by 2007. Recognizing the
need for water conserv ation, these unique features should be carefully considered. They do lend themselv es
well to becoming a real draw at existing and larger CNLV park s in need of further renov ation and certainly at
some of the more premier community park s the City will build in the future.

April 2004

A Community A mphitheater
would be a welcome civic
attraction to the C NLV

Community Amphitheatres: 1 amphitheater per 100,000 people – Again and again, the
interest of hav ing a community ev ents center, such as an amphitheater offers, was high and routinely
mentioned during the focus groups, stak eholder interv iews and public work shops held as part of this master
plan update. Such a facility in the right location, be it a downtown plaza, a new community park or a
spacious regional one, would prov ide a fitting public place to hold concerts, a farmers mark et, fairs or other
seasonal and thematic ev ents.
In 2003, the CNLV has several prime park locations that could be considered for their first
community a mphitheater. Depending on how the first one turns out, by 2007, another amphitheater
might be required.
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Part III.2 Needs and Demand Analysis

Running Tracks: 1 track per 30,000 people – The heavy public use of the running track at

Chey enne Sports Complex is testimony to that people lik e to both jog and walk . Nationwide,
recreational walking and running continue to be two of the most popular outdoor activities.
In 2003, this LOS standard indicates that the CNLV should hav e 5 additional running track s, growing to 7
by 2007. A n allowance should be made for the existing track s av ailable at CNLV high schools to partially
fulfill this need, ev en if public access is limited. A dditionally , consideration should be giv en to connecting
recreational walk ing pathway s bey ond the running track s to future linear, community and recreational
park s and the surrounding CNLV neighborhood pathway s.

Community and Multi-Generational Centers: 1 center per 75,000 people –

Since the
day it opened, the Silv er Mesa Community Center has been a remark able success and gets so much use
by the public, that ov ercrowding can occur at peak times. People who took part in the Master Plan
Update showed that recognition and appreciation by placing a high priority on another community
center, in a well chosen location and as an a nchor for a large-acreage community or regional
park elsewhere in the CNLV. A multi-generational center is another option. This is a ty pe of center
that offers a place where senior citizens, adults, teen-agers, children and families can gather for
recreation, socializing, social serv ices, health, fitness, cultural activ ities and other programs. In 2003,
the LOS standard for community ce nters calls for one in addition to Silver Mesa and the
Neighborhood Center, with another needing to come online in 2007.

Westside Multi-Generational
Center,
Tempe, Arizona

Golf Courses, 9 hole or 18 hole: 1 course per 50,000 people - The present CNLV Golf Course

April 2004

offers affordable golf on a 9 hole layout, enjoy ed by golfers of all ages and abilities. The holes range in
length from 74 y ards to 175 y ards for the ninth hole. Most holes are in the 115-125 y ard range. Currently ,
within the City is the public/priv ate Craig Ranch Golf Course, which is an 18-hole, 6,000-y ard, par 70
course. The master-planned community of A liante will also offer a publicly-accessible, 18-hole a 6,900y ard, par-72 course. The NRPA recommends a LOS standard of .13 publicly -accessible golf course holes
per 1,000 people. Presuming Craig Ranch Golf Course remains in operation and the A liante course is
completed in the next two y ears, this would giv e the CNLV a LOS standard of .25 holes per 1,000
people in year 2005, still exceeding the national standard.
The CNLV needs at least
another public course like
the highly regarded City Golf
Course between 2005 and
2007
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Exhibit C: CNLV Composite Level of Service (L.O.S.) Indicators for Selected Recreational Facilities

1 Per 5,800 People
1 per 2,000 People
1 per 10,000 People

1 Per 15,000 People
1 Per 6,000 People
1 per 10,000 People

1 Per 6,700 People
1 Per 14,000 People
1 Per 14,000 People

1 Per 7,500 People
1 Per 10,000 People
1 Per 7,500 People

1 Per 14,000 People
1 Per 10,000 People
1 Per 20,000 People

1 Per 5,000 People
1 Per 4,000 People
1 Per 20,000 People

1 Per 6,500 People
1 Per 7,500 People
1 Per 14,000 People

GA ME COURTS
G Tennis Courts
G Bask etball Courts
G Volley ball courts

1 per 4,000 People
1 Per 1,250 People
N/A

1 Per 5,000 People
1 Per 3,000 People
1 Per 7,500 People

1 per 2400 People
N/A
N/A

1 Per 5,000 People
1 Per 5,000 People
1 Per 7,500 People

1 Per 2000 People
1 Per 5,000 People
1 Per 5,000 People

1 Per 1,600 People
1 Per 3,300 People
1 Per 5,000 People

1 Per 5,000 People
1 Per 4,000 People
1 Per 6,250 People

N/A
1 Per 10,000 People

1 Per 100,000 People
1 Per 6,000 People

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A
1 Per 2,500 People
N/A
N/A
1 Per 15,000 People
N/A

1 Per 50,000 People
1 Per 3,000 People
N/A
N/A
1 Per 20,000 People
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
1 Per 22,000 People
N/A

1 Per
1 Per
1 Per
1 Per
1 Per
1 Per

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
1 Per 20,000 People
N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

1 Per 10,000 People
1 Per 30,000 People

N/A
1 Per 50-75,000
People

N/A
1 Per 40,000 People
N/A

L.O.S.
“Says”

Surplus
(+)
or
Deficit
(-)

33
26
10

23
20
11

10
6
-1

16
21.5
11

43
43
24

-27
-21
-13

1 Per 100,000 People
1 Per 8,000 People

1
17

2
19

-1
-2

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
1 Per 11,000 People
N/A

1 Per
1 Per
1 Per
1 Per
1 Per
1 Per

0
33
0
0
5
0

2
21
3
8
8
6

-2
12
-3
-8
-3
-6

N/A

N/A

1 Per 100,000 People

0

2

-2

N/A
1 Per 15,000 People

1 Per 20,000 People
N/A

1 Per 20,000 People
N/A

1 Per 30,000 People
1 Per 75,000 People

1
0

5
2

-4
2

N/A

1 Per 25,000 People

1 Per 50,000 People

1 Per 50,000 People

1

3

-2

70,000 People
5,000 People
60,000 People
100,000 People
25,000 People
15,000 People

60,000 People
7,000 People
60,000 People
20,000 People
20,000 People
25,000 People

Colorado average represents the average for particular recreation facilities of five major cities within the State: Source Ft. Collins Park and Recreation Master Plan (2000)
The Level of Service (LOS) is mere ly a quantification of the park and recreation delivery philosophy and policy of a community. The LOS provides a way to accurately calculate the minimum
amount of land required to provide a ll of the recreational activities and the requisite facilit ies to support t hose activities by expressing this in e ither the context of acres or facilities / population.

April 2004

Note 1:
Note 2:

CNLV
Existing
L.O.S.
2003
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SPORTSFIELDS
G Baseball / Softball
G Soccer
G Football

1 Per 75,000 People

City of Las Vegas
2000

CNLV L.O.S. 2002

City of Tempe
Arizona

N/A

Colorado Average
(Note 1)

City of North Las
Vegas 1995 Parks
Facilities Master
Plan

Entertainment
Facility

SPECIA LIZED
RECREATIONAL
FACILITIES
G Sports Complex
G Group Picnic /
Shelters / Ramadas
G Sk ate Park s
G Play grounds
G Dog Park s
G Community Gardens
G Swimming Pools
G Water Play / Spray
Pools
G Community
A mphitheaters
G Running Track s
G Community Centers
Multi-Generational
Centers
G Golf Courses; (2) 9
Hole or (1) 18 Hole
and Par 3

City of Glendale
Arizona

City of
Sacramento
California
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Exhibit D: CNLV Projected Levels of Service (L.O.S.) for Selected Recreational Facilities (2003-2007)
70
65

54

60
55

30

35

25

2
2
3

1
1

1
1
2

2

4

5

7

9

3

4

2
3

3
2
3

2
1
1

1

0

0

6
7

8
9

9
10

13
15

12

10

18

18

22

24

26

29

29

30

33

36

38

43

45

50
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5

Golf Courses (1 per 50,000
pop.)

Centers (1 per 75,000 pop.)

Community/Multi-Gen.

30,000 pop.)

Running Tracks (1 per

Community Amphitheatres
(1 per 100,000 pop.)

per 25,000 pop

Water Play Spray Pools (1

20,000 pop.)

Swimming Pools (1 per

Community Gardens (1 per
20,000 pop.)

pop.)

Dog Parks (1 per 60,000

Childrens Playgrounds (1
per 7,000 pop.)

pop.)

Skate Parks (1 per 60,000

8,000 pop.)

Group Picnic Shelters (1 per

Sports Complex (1 per
100,000 pop.)

6,250 pop.)

Volleyball Courts (1 per

3,500 pop.)

Basketball Courts (1 per

Tennis Courts (1 per 3,500
pop.)

14,000 pop.)

Football Fields (1 per

pop.)

Soccer Fields (1 per 7,500

per 6,500 pop.)

Baseball/Softball Fields (1

0

Existing
(2003)
Facility Need
Projected
2005 Facility
Need
Projected
2007 Facility
Need

April 2004

In 2003, the CNLV has a surplus of
softball and baseball fields. That
changes to a deficit of 18 each by
y ear 2005.
The shortage and demand for game
courts such as tennis and bask etball
remain high throughout the next fiv e
y ears.
The planned Las Vegas Wash
Detention Basin Sports Complex will
meet the current (2003) need for
another sports complex. An
additional complex appears
necessary by the y ear 2007.
The CNLV is lack ing any sk atepark s
at present and has current need for
at least two, probably best located in
renov ated or future community park
sites.
The CNLV has done well in hav ing
the av ailability of outdoor public
pools k eep pace with population
growth until now.
A community amphitheater or
outdoor ev ents center is one k ey and
highly desired park amenity still
missing in the CNLV.
A nother community center along the
size, scale and success of Silv er Mesa
Community Center will be needed in
this fiv e y ear period.
With the addition of the
championship caliber golf course at
A liante, the CNLV will cut in half the
present need for more public
courses.

Part III.2 Needs and Demand Analysis

Highlights of LOS for Selected
Recreational Facilities in the
CNLV
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Geographic Service Area Analysis and Equity Mapping
Part III.3 Needs and Demand Analysis

Overview and Process
A geographic serv ice area analy sis ends with the creation of "equity maps” for a range of
park s and recreational facilities now found in the CNLV. The purpose of this exercise is to
analy ze the current status of park distribution in relationship to existing population distribution
or density . The analy sis identifies whether or not there is an equitable positioning of park s by
specific classifications for use by all citizens. The maps that follow, graphically identify the need
for park s by each classifications, local (neighborhood and community ) regional (large urban),
and special use recreation facility (SURF) related to population density . In some cases, there
may not be a need identified due to sufficient geographic cov erage and access to park s and
facilities both within and nearby the CNLV.
Freeway s (I-15) and major arterial streets (such as Chey enne Av e) were considered to be
barriers to pedestrian and bicy cle access to mostly neighborhood park s with serv ice areas less
than one mile. Regional or large urban park s with serv ice areas ranging from 8 to 10 miles
were located accordingly . Population density was depicted by the number of housing units per
census tract or traffic analy sis zone, based on the 2000 census. Four categories of population
range prov ide a v isual image to better understand the relationship between the park location,
its respectiv e serv ice radius and the concentration of potential users within that giv en area.
Park classifications and their respectiv e serv ice radiuses, follow guidelines recommended in this
Master Plan Update.
Service A rea Radius Guide
The current recommended geographic serv ice radius for selected park s is:
Local Neighborhood Park s – 1/2 mile radius
Local Community Park s -2 miles
Regional and Urban Park s- 30 minute drive distance/8-10 miles
Special Use Recreation Facilities- No specific service radius

April 2004

Example of Geographic Service A rea
A nalysis- Special Use FacilitiesTempe, Arizona
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Geographic Service Area Analysis and Equity Mapping - Local Parks
Part III.3 Needs and Demand Analysis

Key Findings
Local Park Facilities- Neighborhood and Community
Under the heading of Local Park s, the “neighborhood and community " park equity maps hav e been combined
(See Map B: Local Park Geographic Service Area A nalysis, III.3), and illustrate the existing location and
serv ice area for neighborhood, community and other potential park s within the City:
The area east of I-15, west of Pecos Road and north of Owens Av e., is well-k nown as one of the most
densely populated portions of the CNLV. It has excellent coverage from a variety of small-acreage
parks, mostly neighborhood and mini-park in size and character. This area is characterized by
existing low density dev elopment and has essentially reached “build-out” with little new dev elopment
activ ity (with the exception of the redev elopment area) expected ov er the next decade. While the area
appears to hav e acceptable serv ice area cov erage from the City View Community Park , the presence of an
interstate freeway (I-15) and major arterial streets (Chey enne Av e, Carey Av enue and Lak e Mead
Boulev ard) collectiv ely mak e this a hard park to reach, ev en by car. The area does hav e some fringe and
ov erlap cov erage from other park s outside the CNLV limits, namely Doolittle Community Center and Park
(City of Las Vegas) and A lexander Villas Community Park and Von Tobel School/Park and Recreation
Center (Clark County ). The heav ily used Neighborhood Center in Hartk e Park serv es as this area’s
community center. This portion of the City could greatly benefit from sev eral new park renov ation,
acquisition or dev elopment options such as:

April 2004

A cquisition a nd developme nt of a mid-sized community park (10-20 acres) as centrally
located as possible in the area, with most of the space devoted to athletic fields. If a feasible site
(in acreage and location) were found, such a park could possibly ev en be the place for a town center
plaza or square; or
A renovation master plan and first phase redevelopment for Cheyenne Sports Complex
with the first phase of redev elopment emphasizing on conv ersion of part of the Sports Complex to a
more characteristic community park . Chey enne Sports Complex is not as isolated from this area as
City View Community Park is. If a portion of the Sports Complex were reconfigured into a more
community park orientation, it would hav e easier accessibility by surrounding residential
concentrations.

City View Community Park

Cheyenne Sports Complex
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Geographic Service Area Analysis and Equity Mapping – Local Parks
Part III.3 Needs and Demand Analysis

The area roughly defined by the proposed beltway on the north, Commerce Street on the west, Craig
Road on the south, to the eastern limits of the CNLV contains one existing, but undev eloped
community park site. The remainder of it contains no additional undev eloped local park sites. Roughly
half of this area tak es in part of the 16,000 acre future dev elopment boundary . The 1999 CNLV Land
Use Master Plan targets a large portion of this area for both low density -LDR (2-4.5 DU/acre) mediumdensity residential-MDR (4.5-10 DU/acre) growths. While population densities presently remain low,
some of the most extensiv e residential growth will occur in this area during the time span of this
master plan (See Part I.3: Demographic Profile, Where the CNLV will grow in the next 10 y ears –
“Frank ” and “Charlie” District). The development of the existing, but unimproved community
park site, in the vicinity of A nn Road a nd Losee Road should be given high priority during
the short-term (2003-2007) timeframe of this plan. The closest ex isting local park is Richard
Tam Neighborhood Park . Existing park acreage and amenities in this area are generally smaller than
what the citizen demand would suggest. A significant spatial gap exists for an additional four 10 acre
neighborhood park sites throughout the area (see item below). To ensure adequate serv ice area
cov erage and accessibility , it appears one additional community-lev el park will be required in the
v icinity of A nn and Pecos Road.

Title Block

Richard Tam Neighborhood
Park

April 2004

Discovery Community Park

With the recent addition of Discov ery Community Park in the new master-planned community of
A liante, the area defined by the Grand Teton on the north, Craig Road on the south, Decatur
Boulev ard on the west and Commerce Street on the east, has more than a dequate community
park service area coverage for the time being. Seastrand, the City ’s second and well-receiv ed
community park , and one other existing but undev eloped community park site (Gowan and
Simmonds) account for the other part of that strong cov erage. The area is also the location of three
existing local park s, Theron Goynes Neighborhood Park , Monte Vista Neighborhood Park and
Eldorado/A ntonello School Park . Currently the area has low (1,000 to 2,500) to medium ( 2,5005,000) population density . This area mostly is composed of the “Edwards” District, which is projected
to grow by nearly 48% ov er the next ten y ears. Lik e the prev ious area, the CNLV Land Use Master
Plan designates much of this sector for low and medium density residential dev elopment. A look at
existing local park serv ice cov erage rev eals a sev eral large spatial gaps between the existing
neighborhood and school park s. A s noted above, for just minimal coverage (1/2 mile radius)
to match projected population growth the area needs at least four additional 10 acre
neighborhood park sites. Over the lifespan of this plan, another 20 acre minimum
community park site is likely to be needed in the vicinity of A nn Road a nd A llen Lane.
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Geographic Service Area Analysis and Equity Mapping – Regional Parks
Part III.3 Needs and Demand Analysis

The remaining area deficient in local park s, particularly at the neighborhood-lev el, is generally defined by
the Craig Road on the north, Coran Lane on the south, Decatur Boulev ard on the west and Commerce
Street on the east. This area is presently serv ed by four dev eloped neighborhood park s, Flores, Chey enne
Ridge, Gold Crest and Windsor Neighborhood Park s. Ov erall, Year 2000 population densities for the area
were predominantly in the middle range, at between 2,000 to 5,000 people. The “A dams” District (see
Part I.3: Demographic Profile) mak es up most of this area and is expected to see a annual residential
population growth rate of between 10 and 13% in the next ten y ears. The area is well-covered by an
existing, but undeveloped community park site, centrally located within this sector of the
City. A look at existing local park serv ice cov erage rev eals a sev eral large spatial gaps between the
existing neighborhood and school park s. For just minimal cov erage (1/2 mile radius) to match projected
population growth the area needs at least four perhaps ev en fiv e additional 10 acre neighborhood park
sites.
Regional and Large Urban Parks
The Regional and Large Urban Park s equity map (See Map C: Regional Park Geographic Service A rea
A nalysis, Part III.3), illustrates the existing location and serv ice area for urban, regional and potential park s
within the City .

April 2004

When Map C is v iewed, it appears that the CNLV has ov erlapping and extensiv e regional park serv ice area
cov erage, when other nearby regional parks outside the City are factored in. A s mentioned earlier
in this analy sis, the City of Las Vegas has two large-urban park s that are classified as regional; Lorenzi
and Freedom. The serv ice area that the City of Las Vegas (8 miles) utilizes shows them hav ing a broad
reach into the southern “half” of the CNLV, reaching beyond Craig Road. While classified differently , Floy d
Lamb State Park still functions and is attractiv e to park v isitors for its regional-park feeling and amenities,
from its series of interconnected fishing ponds, surrounding turf, to the shade tree grov es and large group
picnic facilities. When the same 8 mile serv ice radius for Floy d Lamb State Park is applied and ov erlaid on
the map, the existing and expanding northwestern quarter of the CNLV appears to hav e good blank et
cov erage. The only geographic area clearly deficient in existing regional park area cov erage is one loosely
defined as the “eastern” sector (the proposed beltway on the north, Commerce Street on the west, Craig
Road on the south, to the eastern limits of the CNLV). Again, residential populations densities presently
remain low by comparison to other parts of the City . That will change as some of the most ex tensiv e
residential growth in the CNLV will occur in the “central” portion (Grand Teton Driv e on the north, A nn
Road on the south, Losee Road on the west and Lamb Blv d on the east).
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Geographic Service Area Analysis and Equity Mapping – Regional Parks and
Special Use Recreation Facilities (SURF)
A s indicated before, the CNLV presently lacks a developed regional park to call its own. One
of the strongest public priorities repeated often through the course of preparing this Master Plan
Update was the high citizen interest in having the City create a large acreage park with a
balanced blend of active and passive recreational facilities and activity areas. There are
two possibilities, each with their own assets and liabilities by which to accomplish this:

Craig Ranch Golf Course - The unriv aled opportunity of the present av ailability of Craig

Ranch Golf Course for potential purchase by the CNLV and conv ersion to a centrally -located
regional park is both a rare and complicated one. In late fall of 2003, the City receiv ed the
approv al of funds from the Federal Bureau of Land Management for $38 million so it can buy
the 40-y ear-old Craig Ranch Golf Course and turn it into a regional park . In look ing at Map C, it
is obv ious that as a regional park , Craig Ranch Golf Course has a near perfect, central location
within the CNLV and would offer equal and easy public access from all points. The ability to
utilize Craig Ranch Golf Course as a regional park was well stated in a recent article:

Fairways at Craig Ranch Golf
Course

“Golf courses are not nature; they are almost entirely man-made. But they take some of the
best features that nature has to offer and meld them in an orderly and aesthetically pleasing
manner - often right in the middle of the City. For the open-minded, a round of golf is not
merely an athletic endeavor; it's an escape from the urban racket, a communio n with a planet
wearing its Sunday best… Only large regional parks can rival the majesty of a fine golf
course…

April 2004

The BLM, flushed with cash from recent land auctions Southern Nev ada Public Lands
Management Act (SNPLMA ), has the money available to buy Craig Ranch Golf Course. Whether
North Las Vegas has the staff and operational funding for such an ambitious project is
uncertain. But if the City can convince the (federal government) to make the commitment, it
could create one of the most inspiring urban spaces in Southern Nevada.”

Craig Ranch Golf Course

Thursday, April 10, 2003
Copyright © Las Vegas Mercury
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Craig Ranch Golf Course
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The Craig Ranch Golf Course/Regional Park acquisition has been submitted by the CNLV for Round
4 of the SNPLMA funding in the category of the “Park s, Trails and Natural A reas”. The project is
the 25 th priority rank ing of 28 projects submitted by local gov ernments in this recent round. It
will only receive funding after the first 24 projects ahead of it are paid for in
descending order and enough SNPLMA money remains to fund the estimated $38
million dollar price tag. What follows is an abbrev iated description of the project that the
CNLV wrote in its project application to BLM:

“The project involv es 132 acres located within the metropolitan area of Las Vegas Valley
surrounded by residential and commercial activity. The property provides unique resources to be
used as a municipal park setting and will include regional and local trail systems providin g linkage
to the greater Southern Nevada Parks and Trails Master Plan system. The development of the
majority of the property as a bird sanctuary and in terpretative site will promote passive coexistence between nature and man…The remainder would be developed into family recreational
facility to promote active youth and adult pursuits, such as soccer, baseball, and other activities.
The multi-use pedestrian pathway along the western tributary of the Las Vegas Wash currently
being constructed traverses the property proposed for acquisition….”
Should the CNLV be fortunate to hav e the acquisition of the Craig Ranch Golf Course funded, it
will still require a significant inv estment of additional public funding to both suitably master plan
and conv ert the golf course into to an excellent regional and central park that it can become for
the City . Master planning costs could easily reach $500,000 or more and first phase
redevelopment of the golf course into a regional park alone is conservatively
estimated at a minimum of between $6 and $8 million.

April 2004

Willie C. McCool Regional Park
Model A irplane Facility
160 A cre Regional Park Site

The Willie McCool Regional Park (Model A irplane Flying Facility) – Currently under lease from
the BLM, the CNLV controls 160 acres of land that it classifies as a regional park . The site is located
north of Grand Teton Road and immediately west of Decatur Boulev ard, in the northwest quadrant of
the City . The site is mostly undev eloped, but does hav e a well-established model airplane fly ing field
that has considerable public use by a special interest group. While at present, the area surrounding
this regional park site has undergone relativ ely little suburban dev elopment compared to other parts
of the City that will change drastically in the next fiv e to ten y ears. The area this regional park site is
found in is expected to be the fastest-growing portion of the City onward through to full buildout,
estimated to be in y ear 2020.
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Geographic Service Area Analysis and Equity Mapping – Regional Parks and
Special Use Recreation Facilities (SURF)
This site is not in the most ideal location to afford direct accessibility from all portions of the CNLV, unlik e the
proposed Craig Ranch Golf Course and Regional Park . Nev ertheless, it represents the City ’s only park of
significant enough size to be characterized as a regional park , and its potential to become one has largely
remained undetermined until now. The existing park s report portion of this Master Plan Update recognized this
condition and the standing recommendation continues for this regional park site to serve as the
alternative choice should the Craig Ranch Golf Course acquisition not occur.
Park master planning costs could be equal to those of Craig Ranch Golf Course/Regional Park
conversion (upwards of $500,000). Full development costs could be as much as $10 to 12 million,
with an emphasis of 60% of the park acreage (96 acres) remaining in a relativ ely “passiv e” recreation condition
with the remaining 40% (64 acres) being conv erted to “activ e” recreational areas and facilities.
Special Use Re creational Facilities (SURF)
The Special Use Recreational Facility (SURF) equity map (See Ma p D: Special Use Recreation Facilities (SURF)
Geographic Service Area A nalysis, Part III.3) illustrates the existing location and serv ice area for community
centers, historic sites, specialty gardens and golf facilities within the CNLV.
The needs and demand analy sis has set forth that in y ear 2003, the CNLV could use an additional Community
Center, on the scale and success of the existing one at Silver Mesa Recreation Center in Flores Park . In
terms of areas with the potential for high population growth alone, one of the more sensible a nd strategic
locations for this future Community Center might be at the existing and undeveloped community
park site situated near A nn and Losee Roads or the Craig Ranch Golf Course, if successfully
acquired by the City.

Silver Mesa Recreation Center

April 2004

The existing CNLV Neighborhood Center serv es the most heav ily populated portion of the CNLV, and by
v irtue of that alone, receiv es v ery high public use. It is an older community recreation center, with a high
potential for offering a wider array of programs and facilities, if it underwent an extensiv e renov ation and
expansion. In a similar v ein, the City of Las Vegas has recently inv ested around $7 million in the upgrading and
expansion of Doolittle Recreation Center. Using an av erage and accepted serv ice area of three miles for
community centers, it would appear that Doolittle Community Center does hav e ov erlapping serv ice area
cov erage for the area of the CNLV south of A lexander Road, and conceiv ably does attract some City residents.
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Geographic Service Area Analysis and Equity Mapping – Special Use Recreation
Facilities (SURF)
The City Golf Course is a v ery popular, affordable and widely used golf course within the CNLV. The City
recognizes that fact by continuing to inv est in the progressiv e upgrading of the course and the renov ation
of its facilities, such as the clubhouse. The championship and challenging golf course at the master
planned community of A liante is now av ailable for public play . If correctly managed and operated, that
course could be a major rev enue generator and exemplary recreational attraction for the CNLV. It is also
one place the City should strongly consider as the future location for a northern park
maintena nce services annex. A gain, giv en their specialized, unique nature and regional draw, golf
courses are generally classified, as they are here, as SURF.

City of North Las Vegas Golf
Course

April 2004
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Comparative Benchmark Analysis with other Cities in the West
A comparativ e study of fiv e similar cities in the Western United States was conducted.
The cities included Tempe, A rizona (159,220); Tucson, A rizona (485,790); Mesa, A rizona
(404,191); Las V egas, Nev ada (478,632); Colorado Springs, Colorado (351,000) and Long
Beach, California (457,608). For the purposes of this analy sis, the 2003 population for
the CNLV, estimated at 150,000, was used.
The primary objective of this
Benchmark A nalysis is to determine how the CNLV compared to the other five
cities in the areas of local parks, regional parks, linear parks and greenways
and selected recreational facilities.

Number of Local (Neighborhood and
Community) Parks

32

Long Beach

124

Colorado Sprgs.

Key Findings

18

CNLV

43

Las Vegas

Local (Neighborhood and Community) Parks

41
48

Tempe

When benchmark ed against the fiv e cities, CNLV has the lowest number of local
parks, with the median range being shared between Las Vegas and Tempe. The CNLV
faired slightly better as far as total acres of local parkland per 100,000 being
fourth among six cities. The City of Las Vegas has the highest amount of local park
acreage per 100,000 people at 460, consistent with its local park acreage ratio of 1.1
acres per 1,000 people, but still below the Valley -wide target of 2.5 acres per 1,000
people.
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Benchmark Analysis of Six Comparable Cities
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Benchmark Analysis
In 2003, the CNLV had one, mostly undeveloped regional park for its
residents. Comparitively, Long Beach w hich has a population three times
that of the CNLV also ha d one regional park. Colorado Springs has a v ery
comprehensiv e regional park component to its ov erall sy stem with 8 regional park s
serv ing a population roughly 2.5 times that of the CNLV.

1

Long Beach

8

Colorado Sprgs.

The situation is not that much different in terms of acres of ex isting regional park s
per 100,000 people. The CNLV did surpass the City of Las Vegas with 107
acres per 100,000 people. The potential addition of Craig Ranch Golf Course would
increase the number of CNLV regional park s by one more and add 132 more acres to
that total.
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Regional Parks

Number of Regional and Large
Urban Parks
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Benchmark Analysis
The CNLV has made a n impressive start and contribution to the regional trail
system in the Las Vegas Valley with the first 2.5 mile segment of the Las
Vegas Wash Trail (LVWT) set to open in 2005. By comparison and closer to
home, the City of Las Vegas counts only 8.5 miles of publicly accessible trail in their
2002 report, Master Plan Transportation Trails Element. The other cities inv entoried
here hav e made progressiv e strides in establishing a substantial amount of linear park
or open space trail mileage.
A s far as miles of trails per 100,000 people, the CNLV and the City of Las Vegas are still
behind larger cities such as Salt Lak e (1,360,159) and Denv er (2,286,975), which also
hav e a lower number of trail miles in comparison to their larger populations. The City of
Las Vegas aspires to hav e between 30 and 46 miles of trail at full build-out, while the
CNLV, based on the recomme nded standard contained in this plan, would
need 20 miles in year 2007 alone. (This number tak es into account the remaining
extent of the LVWT trail (5 miles) and the complete linear streetscape and open space
trail sy stem of A liante.)
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Number of Sportsfields

Sportsfields- Baseball, Soccer and Football
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f

When compared to cities similar in population lik e Tempe, the CNLV appears to have a
sufficient supply of sportsfields (baseball, soccer and football) to meet 2003 needs.
The present condition changes quick ly , as the next few y ears of suburban growth and the
increasing popularity of organized soccer and baseball will combine to place an ev en greater
demand on the City to build either additional fields in community park s, create a new multi-field
sports complex or both. The CNLV compares very favorably as far as the number of
sportsfields per 100,000 population criteria goes, coming in an equal second to
Tempe, right behind the City of Colorado Springs, which has a large number of dev eloped local
park s.
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Ballfields will soon be in short
supply also in the CNLV
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and v olley ball) combined, the CNLV is last of all six cities in the number of sport courts
provided in public parks. The City of Tempe, with a population resembling that of the CNLV, offers
nearly three times as many courts as the City . In the category of the number of the sport courts
per 100,000 people, the CNLV does slightly better, being the fourth of six cities. It is interesting
to note that the C NLV doubles the number of sport courts available over the City of Las
Vegas, with that City hav ing a population base three times bigger than the CNLV.

Number of Sport Courts

104

Long Beach

48.5

CNLV

When the number of
private tennis courts
are factored in, the
CNLV may not need
as many public tennis
courts.
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Sport Courts – Basketball, Tennis and Volleyball - With all three courts (bask etball, tennis
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Next to soccer, volleyball
is the second most
participated sport in the
world today.
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Outdoor Pools – The CNLV has done an outstanding job in prov iding public outdoor

swimming pools that hav e k ept pace with population growth, until now. The CNLV ranks
a respectable third among the six cities, offering 3.3 outdoor pools per 100,000
population. In 2003, the CNLV is facing a deficit of three pools that will increase to
another nine by 2005. These numbers may be reduced if:
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Number of Outdoor Pools
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a count of priv ate dev elopment (Planned unit dev elopments, townhomes,
condominiums and apartments) containing pools and the people who liv e
around each of them is conducted;
the number of pools at priv ate health clubs, golf course clubhouses and
the lik e and their usage rates are estimated; and
the number of larger pools with limited public access (such as within
CNLV high schools) are also factored in.
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Community Centers - A ll the cities surveyed were meeting the minimum and
nationally acce pted average standard of 1 community center per 75,000-100,000
people. The City of Tempe, A rizona population is similar to that of the CNLV and their ratio is
at 1.9, k eeping pace with population growth. The CNLV is likewise keeping pace, but will
fall behind and be in need of at least one new community center by the end of 2004.
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Part III: A Needs and Demands Analy sis has demonstrated that the CNLV is facing a shortage of park land and
recreational facilities, mak ing the effort facing the City difficult. In 1996, the Park and Recreation Master Plan
concluded that:

“The significant need for developed park acreage over the near-term and long-term could create an
insurmountable obstacle in terms of land acquisition, park design, construction and on-going
ma intenance.”
Notwithstanding the impressiv e progress regarding park renov ation (51 acres of new neighborhood and
community park s, and a new community center), the reality of the abov e statement in still applicable in 2004.
The 1996 Plan was clear about the challenge the CNLV faced in attempting to meet future acreage and facility
requirements. The purpose of this study is to dev elop methods and an implementation plan to ov ercome the
current park and recreation deficiencies ov er the long term.

The City has taken a hard
look at the level of public
investment the CNLV park
system actually needs.

To respond to this situation, the City Council adopted a long range Capital Improv ement Plan for Park s (CIPP) to
pursue a comprehensiv e Dev elopment Plan for park and recreation facilities.
The CIPP projects for 2004-2009 hav e been identified, and funds allocated to implement the Dev elopment Plan.
For quick comparison, an early and v ery rough cost estimate was prepared based on some preliminary acreage
and recreational facility deficits that became k nown near the conclusion of the community work shops. Based on
those identified shortages, the following park projects were proposed:
Fourteen (14) Neighborhood Park s at 10 acres each
Sev en (7) Community Park s at 25 acres each
The conv ersion of Craig Ranch Golf Course to a Regional Park
Two (2) new Community and A quatics Centers
The completion of 5.5 miles of the remaining Lower Las Vegas Wash Trail

April 2004

Even with the long range
City CIPP, a shortfall of
neighborhood and
community parkland
remains.
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The planning and developme nt costs for those projects were estimated to exceed $152 million.
They were also projected to be carried out ov er a sev en y ear period, concluding in 2010. If that were to
occur, the deficit of local park land would then be:

Table H

With the full CIPP funding
for CNLV parks, the gap
between required local park
acreage and park inventory
is significantly narrowed by
the year 2010.

CNLV Existing Local Park A creage 2003

332 acres

A dditional Local Park A creage Proposed A bove
(2003-2010) (Fourteen Neighborhood and Seven
Community Parks)
Total of Local Park A creage by year 2010

315 acres

Year 2010 Requirement at 2.5 acres/1,000 CNLV
residents (estimated population 267,500)
Local Park A creage Deficit in 2010

647 acres
669 acres

22 acres

Without clear direction of how land would be made av ailable for the proposed local park s, projected
for actual land acquisition would total another $53 million.
Combined acquisition
development costs even for this program were roughly estimated to be $205 million,
another $5 million required in cumulative park operational and mainte nance costs by
2010.

costs
a nd
with
year

April 2004
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In each of the abov e projections, the CNLV could expend anywhere between $150 (estimated
land acquisition costs not included) and $210 million for local and regional park
development and linear parks/trails/greenways and still hav e the following outcomes, using
the adjusted and recommended acreage and facility standards contained in this Plan Update:
Local (Neighborhood and Community) Parks - an 81 to 135 acre deficit
Regional Parks (assuming Craig Ranch is a cquired and developed - over a
1,000 acre deficit
Linear Parks/Trails/Greenways - over a 66 mile deficit
The prior discussion demonstrates that ev en with an extraordinary amount of public
investment, perhaps beyond the capacity of the CNLV to afford through any means, the end result
is that the City ’s park sy stem in y ear 2010 will still fall far short in the three primary categories of
park types alone.
The implementation portion of the Master Plan Update originally provided three (3) revenue
choices - the “Status Quo”, “Modest”, and “A mbitious” sce narios. Because they differed in
terms of accomplishing the community priorities outlined in the Plan, variable amounts of public
investment w ould be required to fund the projects, depending upon which scenario was
chosen. The scenarios were different in the fact that:
They were indiv idually ev aluated against sev eral criteria;
Their potential outcomes were routinely assessed;
The project costs, while preliminary , were estimated; and
Their sources of potential funding were listed.

With the full CIP funding at $128.2
million, a comprehensive park and
recreation plan is no longer a “pie in
the sky” goal for the CNLV

April 2004
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Overview and Background
Careful analy sis of the three original scenarios were ev aluated relativ e to the abov e criteria, which gav e
the City various benchmarks of financial commitment required to implement v arious lev els of park
and recreational facilities expansion. It became apparent among the options, that the “A mbitious”
Scenario provided the City the most via ble solution to dev elop additional needed park and
recreational facilities to k eep pace with population growth.
As a result of the priorities established by the community , the City Council fully funded the Capital
Improv ement Program for Park s (CIPP) for implementation of the Master Plan in accordance with
the “A mbitious” scenario, which has been redefined as the “Developme nt Plan”. The
“Development Plan” incorporates all of the elements of the first two scenarios plus the
addition of significa nt new projects to the City’s park and recreation system.
A fundamental outcome of the park facilities Master Plan Update should be to establish a feasible,
cost-effective and long-term solution to the financing of existing and future parks and
community facilitie s. This needs to include ongoing funding to sustain and grow recreation
programs, park operations and maintena nce.

The final implementa tion pla n
involved juggling ma ny community
priorities and limitations

The financing issue was recognized as a considerable challenge from the beginning of this planning effort.
Nothing occurred during the dev elopment of this Plan Update to reduce this challenge. To better
understand the new challenge, prev ious portions of the Plan Update hav e:

The next portion of the Plan describes the significant financing challenge facing the CNLV through
dev elopment of a detailed program of capital improv ements and associated costs.

A public investment program in the
CNLV park system based on new
and creative funding sources makes
good sense

April 2004

Identified continuing deficiencies and improv ement needs within existing CNLV park s;
Identified a wide range of park land and recreational facility requirements, based upon recommended
goals, objectiv es, policies and actions (GOPA ’s), applicable standards and other points of reference;
Quantified and expressed the preferences and interests of the CNLV community ;
Characterized who the present and future users of CNLV park s are and will be; and
Identified the present and fiv e-y ear needs and demands for v arious ty pes of park s, recreational
facilities in terms of both their quantity and, in some cases, location.
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Financing Principles
The following six principles were used to guide the financing strategy of the implementation plan:
1. The improvement program should be financially feasible and funding sources must be
identified and quantified to programmed expenditures. This principle may mean phasing-in
the improv ement scenarios presented in this section.
2. The level of funding determined appropriate to match the selected spending priorities
of this imple mentation program, should be both sustaining and dependable. In order to
maintain the confidence and lasting support of the community , people will want to k now that future
CNLV park projects hav e the necessary funding to mak e them happen.

The fair allocation of parks
between newer and older parts of
the CNLV will be a continual
balancing act.

3. Program requirements should define facility needs. Program requirements hav e
traditionally defined recreational facility needs. This means that the CNLV’s ability to expand
recreation programs largely supported through its own financial resources, will hav e a defining
influence in the type, function, and phasing of future park and recreation facilities. Unless there is
sustained funding for recreation programs and operations and maintenance, the benefits of
constructing a new park or recreational facility will be short-liv ed.
4. Mainte nance, operations, and depreciation must be considered in every future park or
recreational facility project. Constructing a new park or community facility inev itably leads to
additional operation and maintenance cost. The existing park and recreation facilities will require
maintenance and renov ation on a regular cycle. Park s and recreation facilities ty pically hav e
operations, maintenance, and replacement costs that riv al or ev en exceed, on a present-v alue basis,
the initial capital inv estment. Each capital inv estment in the park sy stem must be matched with
increased operating rev enues, either as commitments of existing funding or increased funding from
new sources.

April 2004

5. Areas of the C NLV underserved and lacking accessible and high-quality parks, should
receive priority in new project funding. This Plan has targeted portions of the City that do not
hav e neighborhood and community park s close to established residential areas. Master-planned
communities such as A liante will hav e a full complement of local park s, community facilities, linear
park s and greenway s and natural open space made av ailable for new residents. Finding equity and
balance in the future location and prov ision of park land and recreational facilities need to be prime
considerations in how capital improv ement monies are allocated and shared in the City .
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6. The high emphasis the CNLV has place d on progressive renovation and upgrading
of existing City parks should continue. A t the present time, the City has sev eral k ey park s
that are in need of ex tensiv e renov ation, whose needs and full potential exceed the lev el of
funding currently allocated. This Plan recommends expanding the scope of those projects to
include both full renov ation master planning and more aggressiv e improv ement programs for
selected park s. One of the most effectiv e uses of the public inv estment in park funding is to care
for existing facilities and ensure their efficient functioning and appearance to an already
established clientele.

Project Issue Guidelines
Sev eral recurring issues became clear throughout the planning process for the Park Facility Master
Plan Update. By listing them, they can serv e as a v aluable check point by which to ev aluate how
well the v arious lev els of spending programs put forth in this implementation plan address
community concerns. The primary issue themes were:

The Community ha s high
expectations for more quality
park and recreational facilities in
the years ahead.

April 2004

The establishment of larger acreage community park s ov er small neighborhood park s.
The select and strategic location of a few neighborhood park s in the most underserv ed
areas of the CNLV.
More sportsfields either at new community park s, sports complexes or joint school/park s.
Creation of the first regional park in the City .
Redev elopment projects for existing park s.
More non-traditional recreational facilities and features.
Establishing more linear park s/streetscapes/greenway s throughout the City to promote
opportunities for walk ing, bicy cling and horseback riding.
Hav ing a downtown-oriented plaza park in the CNLV.
Dev elopment of another community center.
A cquiring and preserv ing v aluable open space.
More shade (either tree grov es or structures) in City Park s.
Creation of a community amphitheater and/or outdoor ev ents center.

The CNLV should continue its
energetic program of park
renovation with even more
substa ntial projects.
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Process Leading to the Development Plan
From a historical perspectiv e, during the public work shops, the process leading to dev elopment of the
Dev elopment Plan ev aluated three distinct spending scenarios, the Status-Quo, Modest and A mbitious
Scenarios. This approach was tak en to allow the general community , the CNLV Park s and Recreation
Department and City Council to hav e flexibility and latitude in the de cision-making process. The need
for flexibility in the determination of which future capital improv ement projects for park acquisition and
dev elopment, recreational, and community facilities get funded, was based on three main factors:

Change is one dy namic the
CNLV has no shortage of

The dy namic and ev er-changing suburban growth the City is experiencing and which will continue
throughout and bey ond the next decade;
The commensurate improv ement and growth in City rev enues and other resources and their hopeful
direction towards park and recreational facility projects; and
The need to update the facilities master plan ev ery 2-3 y ears because of changing demographic, suburban
dev elopment and community preferences as well as the ack nowledgement of accomplishing k ey park
projects.
A s back ground, the spending scenarios reflected three distinct and different lev els of potential expenditure
towards a Capital Improvement Parks Program (CIPP) to carry out the different emphasis areas of this
Plan. These scenarios included:
The Status-Quo or “Pay-A s-We-Go” Scenario

April 2004

In FY 2002-2003 Culture,
Parks and Recreation had
about a 6% slice of the CNLV
budgetary pie

This scenario was largely drawn from the existing “A pproved Major Capital Outlay Program
Outline Parks and Recreation 2004-2008” for the CNLV. This outline is composed of defined
park and recreation improv ement projects that are mainly funded by three primary rev enue
sources, the CNLV General Fund (21%), Tax Ov erride Funds (15%) and Park District Funds
(Residential Construction Tax) (39%). The Plan proposes the expenditure of nearly $16.5
million dollars from 2004-2008, av eraging around $3.3 million each y ear, with the largest
outlay s occurring in FY 2004-2005 and FY 2005-2006. The park projects targeted in this scenario
were predominately geared toward renov ation and upgrading of existing CNLV park s. This
scenario was v ery supportiv e of the majority of the recommendations contained in the earlier
existing park s report.
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Modest Sce nario

Under this sce nario, more park
locations will be available for
high-quality sportsfields

This scenario promoted a more determined spending program intended to mak e more
significant headway by adding more local park s, opening up the City ’s first regional park
and completing it’s first linear park and greenway . The Modest scenario incorporated the
Status-Quo scenario projected expenditures of $16.5 million and adds another $54.7
million in additional capital improvement park projects (CIPP’s), totaling
slightly over $71 million for the next five years, 2003-2008. This approximated
$14 million in each fiscal y ear, or roughly an $11 million increase per year over the
status-quo sce nario. The primary sources of funding contemplated to finance this
spending scenario was the SNPLMA with a 24% contribution, Park District Funds
consisting of 16% of the share, and Supplemental/Dedicated Rev enue adding another
45%.
The park projects that were targeted in the Modest scenario were consistent with sev eral
recommendations contained in the existing park s section of this Plan. A mong those are:

April 2004

Significa nt renovation ma ster planning and redevelopment at existing
k ey CNLV park s (Chey enne Sports Complex, City View Community Park and
Valley View Neighborhood Park).
Should Craig Ranch Golf Course not be acquired and conv erted to a regional
park , the alternate choice is the City’s existing 160 acre Willie McCool
Regional Park, which would undergo a complete master pla nning
process, resulting in a substa ntial first phase of development.
While the existing park s report did not identify the extension and completion of
the Western Tributary & Upper Las Vegas Wash Trail, it is assumed in this
spending scenario that the first 2.5 miles of it will be complete sometime in 2004,
with the logical recommendation being to add the remaining 5.5 miles,
ending with a complete trail by the end of 2007.
Certain areas of the Las Vegas Wash
have some of the Valley’s most visually
satisfying and valua ble open space
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Development Plan
Prev iously referred to as the A mbitious Sce nario, this program was selected by the City and titled the
Development Plan to reflect the City ’s intent.
Highlights a nd Features of the Plan
The Dev elopment Plan sets forth a highly motiv ated spending program intended to mak e
significant improv ements to the CNLV park sy stem by adding the largest number of new local
park s, completing the City ’s regional park , adding a new community center, a downtown
park /plaza and the continuation of linear park s and greenway trails. The plan incorporates all of
the elements of what was formerly termed during the work shops as the Status-Quo and the
Modest scenarios, hav ing a projected expenditure of ov er $71 million. A n additional $57.2
million, bringing the total to over $ 128.2 million in park projects, is contained within
the approved 2003-2009 Capital Improvement Program for Parks (CIPP). The primary
sources of funding proposed to finance the new projects in the Dev elopment Plan are Streets,
Fire, and Park s Tax Ov erride Funds, Park District Funds, and rev enue receiv ed through the
Southern Nev ada Public Land Management A ct (SNPLMA) from the U.S. Bureau of Land
Management (BLM).
Comparison to Existing Park Report Recommenda tions
A s mentioned abov e, the park projects from the former Status-Quo and Modest scenario are
carried ov er and added to the new projects outlined in this scenario. The comparisons to the
existing park report for those carry ov er projects hav e been made clear in earlier sections of this
implementation plan.

April 2004

Renovation to Existing CNLV Parks and Community Facilities- With a few notable
exceptions, almost every existing C NLV park will have undergone some level of
upgrading and improvement. Three community swimming pools will hav e been fully
renov ated. The City Golf Course Clubhouse will hav e been substantially remodeled and the
surrounding grounds improv ed.
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New Park Development, Recreational a nd other Community Facilities - Local
(neighborhood and community ) park acreage will only increase by an e stimate d
51 acres, still leav ing a substantial deficit of 298 acres in y ear 2007, based on the
recommended standard (2.5 acres of local park land per 1,000 people). Contributing to
the 51 acre increase are neighborhood/community park dev elopments at the existing
Simmons/Gowan site (approximately 11 acres), the two park s at A liante (approximately
25 acres) and the establishment of a new community park /sports complex
(approximately 15 acres) within the Lower Las Vegas Wash Detention Basin.
The additional projects targeted in this scenario are all new park acquisition,
dev elopment or community facilities initiativ es and bear no relationship to most of the
recommendations contained in the existing park s report. The exceptions to this would
be those recommendations pertaining to:

Protection of the natural
landforms and character of the
desert are unique opportunities in
future CNLV open space parks

Instituting a comprehensiv e park signage program. This is an option for the City to
explore if the current signage program is determined to be inadequate or in need
of upgrading. (See A ppendix B: CNLV Comprehensive Park Signage
Program), and
The encouragement of introducing interesting park architecture and the inclusion of
new, non-traditional recreational facilities and park amenities.

Quality signage gives City
parks a unique identity and
provides wayfinding capa bility

April 2004
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Comparison to Community A ssessment Input A nd Core Issues
Rather that be repetitious, giv en the magnitude and expense of the projects this
scenario sets forth, it meets or exceeds the other community input and issue
comparisons already examined in the other scenarios. Where it is mark edly different is:
A mong stak eholders interv iewed, sev eral common threads of opinion on what they
wanted to see in CNLV park s emerged:

West Chandler A quatic and Swim
Center, Chandler, A rizona

Downtown Parks
New Community Re creation Center/ Multi-Generational Complex
Large A creage (Community & Regional) Parks
More Variety in Public Spaces
This Dev elopment Plan is v ery responsiv e to those preferences, because if funded
at full capacity , it would deliv er a downtown park /plaza, a new community center,
one additional community park and the near completion of the city ’s first regional
park . It would certainly introduce the k ind of new and unique recreational facilities
found elsewhere in park s around the Las Vegas Valley .
Over two-thirds (66%) of those who participated in the public survey felt
that another Community or Multi-Generational Center is a priority
somewhere else within the CNLV. 47% of those same respondents indicated that
they would also support a property tax or a bond issue to among other priority
projects, also build a new Community Center. Surv ey tak ers also indicated that they
wanted to see a new community center that had a lot of div ersified space and
adequate room to accommodate (the top six):

April 2004

Silver Mesa Community and A quatic
Center, City of North Las Vegas

A fter-School Program Areas
A Multi-Use Gy mnasium
Outdoor/Indoor Swimming Pool
Children’s Play A rea
A n Exercise/A erobics Room
Teen A ctiv ity Room
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Establish more linear parks/streetscapes/greenways throughout the City to promote
opportunities for walking, bicycling and horseback riding. This scenario will add another 5
miles or more with its proposal to begin new linear park and greenway along Upper Las
Vegas Wash.
Develop a downtown-oriented plaza park in the CNLV (such as Town Center in Chico,
California). A pleasant place of civ ic pride for community ev ents and downtown gatherings
would be created as a result of this scenario.
Repeat the success of Silver Mesa Community Center again by building a new one
somewhere else in the City. One of the centerpiece projects featured in this scenario is the
design and construction of a new community or multi-generational center (such as the East
Las Vegas Community and A rts Center) at a well-thought out and selected location.
Consistency with Goals, Objectives, Policies a nd A ctions (GOPA ’s)

Town Center Plaza and Park
Chico, California

The Dev elopment Plan is a reflection of the community input and issues cited here, and are
not much different from the GOPA ’s mentioned earlier. Since the plan is a sy nthesis of
currently approv ed projects with the introduction of new projects, it track s well with the
aspirations and directions in these GOPA ’s. Some portions of the GOPA ’s that hav e not y et
been addressed that new projects in the plan would consider are:

Goal 3.0: Provision of recreation services that promote health and wellness for all
CNLV citizens in order to create a lifetime user.
Objective: Development of indoor recreation facilities that meet population standards,
facility programming guidelines and that are equitably distributed.

April 2004

East Las Vegas Community and
Arts Center-Las Vegas, Nevada
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improved through modernization and
expansion
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A ction: Conduct a site selection and facility programming study to determine the optimum
location for the next major community center to be built in the CNLV. In all lik elihood, the
location for the next CNLV community center will be set in a community sized park , or larger. This
scenario includes three community park dev elopment projects to choose from, two with fixed
(already acquired) locations and one that can be located where the public need is found to be the
greatest.
A ction: A major expansion and modernization of the existing Neighborhood Center to better
serve the growing population base, the central portion of the CNLV should be considered. The
central, older portion of the CNLV is also one of the most densely populated. Whether enough
av ailable land mass can be found to locate a decent-sized community park , will be a matter of
continuing concern. Giv en the other underserv ed sectors of the City , it is also questionable if this
area would be the fortunate recipient of the next community center. The existing Neighborhood
Center receiv es heavy use from surrounding residents, despite its age, appearance and limited
space. One affordable option contained in this scenario would be to increase the v ersatility of the
Neighborhood Center, modernization and expansion.
Policy: The CNLV will continue planning coordination and develo p working partnerships with the
City of Las Vegas, Clark County and the Southern Nevada Regional Planning Coalition on such
open space and greenway initiatives as the Lower and Upper Las Vegas Wash Trails. A s ev idence
of that continuing coordination, this scenario also includes the first phase of the acquisition and
dev elopment of the Upper Las Vegas Wash Trail, an important link in the ov erall regional trail
sy stem env isioned to serv e Northwest part of the Las V egas Valley .
Financial A ssumptions and Requireme nts
The underly ing assumptions built into this scenario are:

The Development Plan opens up
tremendous possibilities for the CNLV
park system

April 2004

First, this plan is based on a time-frame that:
A ssumes it to begin in 2003, when completion of existing committed projects
are completed, with the additional projects targeted for completion by the
year 2010; and
A llows extension to possibly 2013, giv en the extensiv e list of park projects contained
in the already committed projects.
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Secondly, the success of this plan depends upon:
A ccomplishment of essential and high-profile park development projects contained in the
already committed projects;
Creation of a marketing strategy and community relations program directed toward
garnering increased public support to support either a tax, fee, or surcharge increase for park s and
recreation; or
Establishment of a revenue bond based on a stable, k nown or pooled funding source (i.e.
SNPLMA monies); or
Passage of a general obligation bond to finance the projects it recommends.
The Development Plan represents a collective investment in the C NLV park system totaling more
than $128.2 million through year 2010, devoted to park land renov ation, acquisition, dev elopment, and
including maintenance and administrativ e improv ements. Most of the expenditures are oriented towards
development of new local and regional parks, and the completion of linear parks.
A s a result of the new park facilities proposed in the plan, annual operations and maintena nce costs are
anticipated to rise by another $1.4 million. When combined with the existing committed amount of nearly
$1.9 million, the collective operational and mainte nance expe nditures through year 2009 could
amount to close to $3.3 million, with most of that expenditure being required in fiscal y ears 2004-2006
and 2008-2009.

A marketing and community
relations strategy targeted
toward developing key park
projects is essential to
increasing the confidence of
CNLV park users

Performance Outcome s
A lthough it encompasses all committed projects, the Development Plan is primarily oriented towards
new park and recreational facility development. Full realization of the projects outlined in the Plan is
anticipated to hav e the following measurable outcomes:

April 2004

The added financial horsepower
containe d in the Development
Plan will help the CNLV parks
system excel in quality.
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Regional Park
Demand

Bey ond that the existing Neighborhood Center is slated for a major
remodeling and expansion to the tune of $5 million. Somewhere in the
redev elopment area of older downtown CNLV, a town plaza/park is
contemplated that could serv e as both a community landmark and gathering spot.

Linear Parks/Streetscapes/Greenways- With the Dev elopment Plan, more
of the Valley -wide regional trail plan would be realized with the first 5 miles of
the Upper Las Vegas Trail Wash. There is also the built-in assumption that
the remaining 12 miles of trail and linear park s will be in place at A liante by the
end of 2010. This would still leav e a considerable shortage of built trail miles in
the City , with nearly 50 more miles needed by 2010.

April 2004

Special Use Recreational Facilities (SURF) – The
situation for these ty pes of facilities will improv e
considerably with the addition of a new community
and aquatics or multi-generational center.

Fiscal Year

New Park Development, Recreational and other
Community Facilities- Local (neighborhood and
community) park acreage will increase by an
additional 51 acres over the already committed
projects, narrowing the acreage deficit to 318 acres,
but requiring an additional three years (2010) to
be accomplished. Contributing to the 60 acre increase
will be three new 10 acre neighborhood park s (site
selection/acquisition hav e not y et occurred), and the
addition of another new community park dev elopment (in
addition of the two already acquired CNLV park sites).
The City would also add 50 more acres of developed
and diversified park space accessible to the public at
either Craig Ranch or at the existing 160 acre Willie
McCool Regional Park site. Despite the combined
introduction of 130 acres of developed regional
parkland currently committed by 2010, the continuing
shortage of regional park acreage will remain a
substa ntial amount, exceeding 1000 acres.

1335
332
667
344
1250
332
635
344
1163
332
581
319
1075
332
537
319
983
332 490
289
900
332
450
269
823
200
411
227
702
200
375
217

2009

Renovation to Existing CNLV
Parks and
Community Facilities- The extensiv e park and facility
renov ation program that will be accomplished under the
committed projects program will be incorporated in the
Dev elopment Plan.

Part IV.1 Park Implementation Program
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PARK INFORM ATION

PARK MAINTENANCE
LEVE L

Exhibit E: Facility Inventory – March 2003

3 Lighted Footbal l Fields

REGIONAL PARKS
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16 0.00
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X
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X
X
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1
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2

1
1
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1
1

3
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2

5

1

3
1

1
1

B

X
X

A
A
A

X
X

X
X
X

Partia lly Devel ope d

X

A
A
A
A
A
A
D

2 Lighted S oc c er Fi elds

Go lf Course
Unde velo ped
Co mmunity Center

Botani c Ga rd en
Unde velo ped
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A Ve ry Hi gh
B Hi gh
C Mo dera te
D L ow
PL C Private Landscape Contrac tor
U Und evel ope d
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ANTICIPATED COSTS

Status Quo
Summary
Modest
Summary

N/A
07
PR-51
07
NP
PR-52
07
NP
PR-53
07
NP
N/A
07
M&O
N/A
07
M&O
PR-56
07
SURF
2007 - 2008 TOTAL
N/A
08
PR-57
08
CP
PR-56
08
SURF
08

SURF

PR-51
08
NP
PR-52
08
NP
PR-53
08
NP
N/A
08
ADMIN
PR-50
08
LP&G
2008 - 2009 TOTAL
PR-57
09
CP
PR-56

09

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Central Garage Streetscape
Community Park #3 (S/P/D)
Downtown Plaza / Park (Acquisition)
Neighborhood Center Remodel & Expansion
(S/P/D)
Neighborhood Park #4 (Development)
Neighborhood Park #5 (Development)
Neighborhood Park #6 (Development)
Sports & Aquatics Office (S/P/D)
Upper Las Vegas Wash Trail (S/P/D)

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

SURF

PR-12
09
M&O
N/A
09
M&O
PR-45
09
RP
N/A
09
ADMIN
PR-50
09
LP&G
2009 - 2010 TOTAL
PR-45
10
RP
2010 (or before) TOTAL

X

Local Park Acquisition Fund
Neighborhood Park #4 (S/P/D)
Neighborhood Park #5 (S/P/D)
Neighborhood Park #6 (S/P/D)
Park Headquarters Improvements
Revolving Park Maintenance Fund
Downtown Plaza / Park (S/P/D)

X

Community Park #3 (Development)

X

Downtown Plaza / Park Phase 1 (Development)
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

Neighborhood Center Remodel & Expansion
Park Maintenance Service Center
Phase 2 Park Regional (S/P/D)
Sports & Aquatics Office (Construction)
Upper Las Vegas Wash Trail (Development)
Phase 2 Park Regional (Development)

10.00
10.00
10.00

NP
CP
RP
LP&G
JSP
SURF
ADMIN
M&O

Mini Park
Neighborhood Park
Community Park
Regional Park
Linear Park & Greenway
Joint School / Park
Special Use Recreation Facility
Administrative
Maintenance & Operations

$443,500
$1,450,000

$3,648,500
$2,610,000
$2,400,000
Total Projected Funding
$4,100,000
$25,350,000
$14,000,000
Total Projected Funding

$549,000
$3,500,000

$6,530,000
$0
$16,916,500
$9,200,000
$0
$56,150,000
$4,000,000
$350,000
$350,000
$350,000

20.00
5.00

$1,500,000

5 miles

$750,000
$500,000
$300,000
$7,955,000
$16,005,000
$5,000,000
$5,000,000

$0

$1,250,000
$300,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$5,050,000

50.00

$35,935,000

$1,000,000

$690,000
$300,000

$75,000

$75,000

$250,000

$250,000

$50,000

$0

$50,000
$725,000
$350,000
$350,000

$50,000
$300,000
$50,000
$1,025,000
$350,000
$350,000

$0

$0

$0

$6,750,000

$1,435,000

$3,315,000

$0

$600,000

$7,955,000

15.30%

3.25%

7.51%

0.00%

1.36%

18.03%

81.45%

Total Projected Expenditures - "Ambitious"

$44,120,000

Combined with "Status Quo" & "Modest" Scenarios

$94,006,000

$19,852,000

$250,000
$250,000

$500,000

$360,000
$300,000

$5,000,000

$0

$500,000

$120,000
$120,000
$120,000
$30,000

$5,000,000

$1,179,000

$250,000
$1,000,000

$120,000
$120,000
$120,000

$500,000

Other (*)

General Obligation
or Revenue Bonds

Park District Funds
(Residential
Construction Tax)
or Impact Fee

Other State &
Federal Grants

SNPLMA Source
Monies

Supplemental /
Dedicated Revenue
(i.e. Tax Override
Fund)

CNLV CIP General
Fund

Annual Operation &
Maintenance Cost
Estimate

$7,902,000
$16,916,500
$49,500,000
$5,200,000
$56,150,000
$4,000,000
$350,000
$350,000
$350,000
$250,000
$1,000,000
$250,000
$5,300,000
$1,250,000
$300,000
$500,000
$1,000,000

$2,400,000
$2,400,000
$2,400,000
$30,000
$600,000
$9,630,000
$5,000,000

Percentage of Total

MP

$8,571,000

$500,000

Summary Fiscal Years 2007-2010

Key to "Park Type":

Existing Parks &
Recreation Facility
Development

New Parkland
Acquisition or
Development Costs

PROJECT IDENTIFICATION

03 07

PR-12

Acres

Major Maintenance

Renovation / Park
Upgrade

Construct Park &
Facility

Land Acquisition

Park Type

Study / Plan / Design
(S/P/D)

PROPOSED EXPENDITURES AND FUNDING SOURCE(S)
Target Year

Capital Improvement Park
Project (CIPP) (CNLV Ref. #)

Extended Term 2003 - 2008 / 2010 Implementation Program - The Development Plan

$600,000
$600,000

$0

$0

$11,063,500

$2,000,000

$6,200,000
$5,000,000

$1,000,000
$1,500,000

$5,000,000
$750,000
$500,000

$0

$0

$7,955,000
$7,955,000

Total Projected Funding
$3,328,500

$2,400,000
$1,400,000
$1,400,000

$1,000,000
$1,000,000

$27,960,000

$17,000,000

$0

$1,500,000

$0

$11,250,000
$5,000,000
$5,000,000

$2,000,000

$27,500,000

$2,750,000

4.53%

62.33%

6.23%

$27,500,000

$3,929,000

$0

$44,120,000
$12,004,000

$17,730,000

(1) No land acquisition costs are figured in for local (neighborhood and community) park sites. Six neighborhood park sites in the "status quo" (one), "modest" scenario (two) and "ambitious" scenario (three) are expected to be secured
through an RP&P lease with the Bureau of Land Management of dedication from private development. One new community park is also shown in the ambitious scenario. An additional local park acquisition fund is shown in the ambitious scenario.
(2) $38 million for land acquisition for the Craig Ranch Golf Course / Regional Park in not shown. As of January 2004, this real estate transaction is tentative, but has received a funding commitment from SNPLMA.
(3) All monies identified for parkland acquisition or development projects here should be adjusted by an average inflation factor of 3% annually for each year beyond 2003,or for each additional year they are deferred or delayed.
(Source: InflationData.com published by Financial Trend Forecaster)
(4) Estimated Park Maintenance and Operational expenditures are based on year 2003 average per acre costs only.
(5) This plan does not reflect any prospective and additional joint school / park development projects with CCSD.

PD1
PD2
PD3
PD4

The Development Plan
#1 Revised February 2004

Key to "Area Quadrant"
Park District 1
Park District 2
Park District 3
Park District 4

(*) Other Includes:
Bureau of Land Management, Bureau of Reclamation, City of Las Vegas, Clark County, Developer
Participation, Equipment Replacement, Homeland Security, Land Fund, Municipal Golf Course Fund, One Cent
General Fund Property Tax Set Aside, Private Funding, Program and Activities Fund (275), Tax Override Bond,
Union Pacific Railroad, CNLV Redevelopment Agency.
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Implementation Plan Recommendation
The implementation recommendation of this Master Plan Update is two-fold:

Carry out the park renovation and development projects containe d in the Modest scenario
spending plan in a logical, financially affordable and strategic manner, over the next five to
eight fiscal years and
Based on the accomplishme nt of key projects and increased public support, consider
incorporating some or all of the projects identified in the A mbitious sce nario and fund those
through a bond issue.
Flexibility and Responsiveness

The Parks Master Plan
Update nee ds to be
adaptable to changing
conditions over its lifetime

Ev en after this Plan and the projects it promotes are set in motion, a v ariety of factors may cause both the sequence
and content of those v ery projects to change. New funding opportunities may present themselv es earlier than
anticipated, thereby accelerating a project towards being completed ahead of the fiscal y ear it was scheduled for.
The urgent need to acquire undev eloped park land in areas of the City experiencing high rates of suburban
dev elopment may arise. Shifting community and political priorities and preferences for one project ov er another will
undoubtedly influence the course this Plan tak es.

Part IV.2 Plan Recommendation

Recommendation Description

The best means to anticipate and respond to these dynamic factors is for the Capital Improv ement Program for
Park s (CIPP) to be reviewed on an annual basis and adjusted to match the v ary ing conditions of the CNLV be
they related to financial, land use, population, or political considerations.
Financial Strategies

April 2004

This section of the Master Plan Update will not go into extensiv e detail regarding the means and methods by which
renov ation, park land acquisition or park dev elopment projects can be financed in future y ears. What is more
important is to outline the basic financial strategies and actions that this recommendation is built around:
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Implementation Plan Recommendation
Part IV.2 Plan Recommendation

Recommended Strategies and Actions for 2003-2005
Strategy: Explore all available a nd feasible means to establish a fund dedicated to
local park acquisition and development as well as operation and maintenance
funding:
A ctions:
Consider Increasing Residential Construction Tax (RCT) beyond the maximum lev el now
allowed (will tak e Valley -wide consensus and State Legislation);
Consider allocating more of Street, Maintenance, Fire and Park Fund to park projects;
and
Consider alternativ e funding sources such as a utility surcharge or a fractional increase
to local sales tax.
Strategy: Maintain present direction and emphasis (Existing CNLV 2003-2008 CIPP)
A ctions:
Ev aluate which, if any , high-v isibility and community priority projects (i.e. sportsfields at
Lower Las Vegas Wash Detention Basin, Simmons and Gowan Community Park ) or
major park renov ation projects can be accelerated and built ahead of schedule.

Local park and recreational facility
development, beyond the 20032008 CIPP, will receive additional
funding

April 2004

A ddress and ov ercome present issues of limited public access, v ariable standards of
sportsfield and facility maintenance with CCSD (Clark County School District). This will
allow for identification of existing and future school sites hav ing av ailable sportsfields or
sportscourts that could benefit from improv ement and be jointly used more extensiv ely
by the CNLV.
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Implementation Plan Recommendation

Strategy: Complete renovation and upgrading program for existing CNLV parks.
A ctions:
Conduct renov ation master planning and substantial redev elopment of:
Chey enne Sports Complex
City View Community Park
Valley View Park
Smart Steps to take

Strategy: Place a high e mphasis on Re gional, linear parks and greenways.

Part IV.2 Plan Recommendation

Park Renovation, Acquisition and Development Strategies and Actions
2003-2005

A ctions:
Commence master planning and design at either Craig Ranch Golf Course or the existing
160 acre Willie McCool Regional Park .
A pply for additional SNPLMA (Round 5 and beyond) funding for substantial phases of
Regional Park , linear park and greenway dev elopment.
Commit an adequate lev el of park maintenance and operational funding to the phased
dev elopment of the selected Regional, linear park s and greenway s.
Strategy: Focus on Community Park development

A utumn Meadows Community Park
Sacramento, California

April 2004

A ctions:
Master plan and dev elop both existing community park sites:
Simmons and Gowan
Bruce and Tropical
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Implementation Plan Recommendation

A ctiv ely look for additional undev eloped acreage to add to each site (they are both
currently insufficient in size to accommodate the needed lev el of facilities).

Empha size Major Milestones

Promote and mark et park projects in adv ance of realization.
Strategy: Develop Marketing and Outreach program to increase
awareness and involvement park projects.

public

A ctions:
Use existing City media resources to adv ertise accomplishments.

Part IV.2 Plan Recommendation

Recommended Strategies and Actions for 2005-2007

Prov ide for greater public involv ement in park planning and design process.
Strategy: Focus on A ccomplishing Key “High-Visibility” Projects
A ctions:
Complete full dev elopment of both existing community park sites.
Complete all park renov ation and upgrading projects to existing CNLV park s and
community recreation facilities by following the Status-Quo scenario.

A cquisition and developme nt of at
least three new 10 acre (min.)
Neighborhood Parks should take
place during the midpoint of this
Plan

April 2004
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Implementation Plan Recommendation
Complete substantial redev elopment at Chey enne Sports Complex and complete renov ation
of City View Community Park .
A ttempt to acquire and build three new neighborhood park s in the most underserv ed and
existing residential areas of the CNLV.
Complete SUBSTA NTIA L first phase of regional park dev elopment.
Complete the entire Lower Las Vegas Wash Trail.
Complete additional local park dev elopment at A liante.
Plan additional park s in future BLM land sales.
Keeping the vision alive

Part IV.2 Plan Recommendation

Recommended Strategies and Actions for 2005-2007

Recommended Strategies and Actions for 2007-2010
Strategy: Keeping the Parks Master Plan Current
A ctions:
Conduct a periodic rev iew of the Park s Master Plan in FY 2006-2007 by following the
recommendations contained in Part V: Keeping the Plan Current.
Strategy: Focus on Full Funding Commitment to the Plan through Bond Issue a nd Grants
A ctions:

April 2004

Inv estigate most adv antageous timing and content for bond issue.
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Implementation Plan Recommendation
Part IV.2 Plan Recommendation

Recommended Strategies and Actions for 2007-2010
Conduct in-depth public surv ey to determine lev el of support.
Select k ey park projects to emphasize such as:
New Community or Multi-generational Center
Remodel and Expansion of existing Neighborhood Center
A dditional neighborhood (three) and community park site
(one) acquisition and dev elopment
Completion of regional park dev elopment
A pply for and obtain SNPLMA funding to start Upper Las Vegas Wash
Trail.
A cquire and dev elop Downtown Plaza/Park through Redev elopment
A gency .

A Revenue or General Obligation Bond
Issue may be neede d to pay for the
projects listed here

Plan, design and build new administrativ e, recreation programming
and maintenance serv ices facilities and buildings.
Establish Rev olv ing Major Maintenance Fund for Park s.

April 2004

Establish Local Park Land Acquisition Fund.
Complete all linear park , streetscapes, and trails complete at A liante.
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Paying for the Plan

A t the disposal of the City will be a multitude of way s and means to selectiv ely fund the projects
contained in the core recommendation of this Plan. Presented within this Plan is a range of local
funding options. A ll options will require ordinance changes and City Council action; some will require a
vote of the citizens; and others will require a new State enabling legislation in order to be effectiv e.
A dditionally , State and Federal grant funding sources and their specific applicability to local park and
recreation projects are also highlighted.
Other techniques becoming more common and effectiv e around the country , such as conserv ation
easements, land trusts and the establishment of a park s foundation are also presented here. Creativ ely
and energetically applied, they can serv e as additional way s to aid in the realization of some of the
more strategic and “high-v isibility ” park dev elopment and open space projects contained in the Plan.

Part IV.3 Paying for the Plan

Introduction

Local Funding Choices
The CNLV has raised the Residential
Construction Tax (RCT) to the
maximum allowable under current
law to generate additional revenue
for CNLV park projects

Residential Construction Tax A llocation to Parks:
Consider jointly sponsoring (through the SNRPC) introducing state legislation to increase the
Residential Construction Tax (RCT) beyond the maximum lev el allowable ($36/sq. ft.) and
direct all additional proceeds to park projects.
NRS 278.4983 allows for the collection of a residential construction tax on single-family
homes, apartments and mobile homes for the planning, acquisition, dev elopment or
expansion of neighborhood park s.

April 2004

“Under current law, developers must pay no more than $1,000 per home in
residential construction tax, meaning all living space in a home larger than
approximately 2,700 square feet is in effect exempted from the parks tax.”
Nov ember 29, 2000 L as V egas Rev iew-Journal “Push is on to get Legislature to OK Impact
Fees”
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Park Impact Fees - NRS 278B.010 allows for a separate impact fee to be assessed for a range of public
improv ements including parks. A n impact fee is defined as “... a charge imposed by a local government
on new development to finance the costs of a capital improvement ... attributable to that new
development”. (NRS 278B.050) Parks up to 50 acres (neighborhood and community sized parks)
are eligible for use of these impact fees. The process by which the impact fees can be determined
and assessed is a lengthy and involv ed one. It requires the establishment of an adv isory committee for
capital improv ements, the dev elopment of a City-wide capital improv ements plan (establishes a means
and process to determine the fee), public hearings, and formal adoption of the plan and imposition of the
fee.

Part IV.3 Paying for the Plan

A t present the share of the RCT that the CNLV applies towards park projects is approximately $700.
During the 2001 Legislativ e Session the City of Las Vegas lobbied, unsuccessfully , for lawmak ers to raise
the RCT cap to $2,000 a home. A lso, the way the statute is currently worded, RCT monies can only be
spent on “neighborhood parks … not exceeding 25 acres, designed to serve the recreational and outdoor
needs…” This aspect of the RCT is worthwhile in mentioning here, because it conceiv ably would rule out
use of these funds for a future community -lev el park larger than 25 acres in the CNLV. In the 2003
legislature, A ssembly Bill (A B) 196 was introduced which would hav e allowed the RCT to be expanded to
include non-residential construction projects while also wide ning its expenditure by allowing
regional-level parks to be included. Non-residential construction projects would hav e been v alued at
“1 percent of the valuation of each building permit issued or $20,000 per non-residential construction
project.” A B 196 failed to get out of joint committee and was nev er passed.

Using impact fees in place of
the RCT would yield more
funding for local park
acquisition and developme nt
in the CNLV

The apparent adv antage of the impact fee ov er the residential construction tax appears to be:
The proceeds from an impact fee could be higher since it can be determined by :

A descrip tion of the existing capital improvement (in this case a park or recreation facility ) and the
costs to upgrade, improve, expand or replace those improvements to meet existing needs; and

April 2004

The number of project service units (i.e. acres of local park s and the cost to acquire and
dev elop) which are required by the new development within the service area (possibly the
boundaries of the CNLV) based on the approved land use assumptions.
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Paying for the Plan - Local Funding Choices

They can be adjusted ev ery three y ears (based on an updated City Capital Improv ements Plan (CIPP)) to
cov er any increases in park land acquisition or park facility construction costs.
The fee can apply to all forms of residential, commercial and industrial land uses. Howev er, it is more
difficult to determine the v alue of the indirect benefit of any park sy stem to non-residential property , particularly
to industrial land use. For example, in the state of Minnesota many cities and counties hav e been able to levy an
impact fee, on a per acre basis, for commercial and industrial land uses.
Two aspects of impact fees that are particularly noteworthy are:

Part IV.3 Paying for the Plan

In the case of master planned communities lik e A liante, if park s and recreational facilities, linear park s, trails and
natural open space amenities are furnished by the dev eloper, whether CNLV assessments were in the form of
impact fees or RCT’s, they would be credited back to the dev eloper(s); and

The ability to charge for the cost of public facilities that are "syste m-wide improvements" (i.e. parks
are available to the CNLV community-at-large) as opposed to "project improv ements" (which are
"onsite" and prov ide serv ice for a particular dev elopment); and
The ability to charge small-scale development (i.e. PUD’s) their proportionate share.
Real Estate Transfer Taxes
are becoming a more
common means to fund park
and open space acquisition

Real Estate Transfer Tax - A real estate transfer tax is a tax lev ied on the sale of certain classes of property residential, commercial or industrial - that increases with the size of the property being sold. Sometimes sellers,
who hav e ty pically seen the v alue of their homes rise ov er the y ears, foot the bill. Other times the cost is imposed
on buy ers who, it is argued, are mak ing an inv estment in the future of a community .

April 2004

It is now common in many states and communities to use these proceeds to establish dedicated funds for natural
resource protection and mitigation, park s and open space. A t the local level, the real estate transfer tax
can create substantial funds for park and ope n spa ce acquisition, particularly in fast-growing
communities. North Carolina, Mary land and Florida are leaders in using this means of funding to acquire public
open space and env ironmentally sensitiv e lands. Washington State passed its own real estate transfer tax enabling
legislation. The 1990 legislation allows for a tax on real property , paid by the seller, with proceeds directed to local
capital projects, which are generally park -related.
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A t present, enabling legislation for the imposition and use of sales tax in Nev ada exists only for counties with
populations fewer than 400,000 and can be applied for the acquisition and limited dev elopment of open space.
With voter approv al, a tax at the rate of up to 1/4 of 1 percent can be imposed for the acquisition, management
and recreational dev elopment of open space lands. Use of rev enues from this sales tax add-on for the acquisition
or dev elopment of neighborhood or park s is prohibited. Douglas County (Carson City , Minden, Gardnerv ille) in
northern Nev ada is the only county currently using this means of funding to acquire high-priority open space
lands. To allow Nevada cities to use a n additional increase in sales taxes to fund local park projects,
either this present statute would have to be amended or new legislation introduced and a pproved.
Ov erall and where allowed, sales taxes offer local communities sev eral adv antages as a park and open space
funding tool. First, they are relativ ely easy to collect. Most local gov ernments piggyback their portion of the tax
onto the state tax and the total sum is collected at the register. A lthough rev enues fluctuate with economy , a
small percentage can usually generate substantial rev enues for ev ery thing from park maintenance to recreational
improv ements to open space acquisition.

Part IV.3 Paying for the Plan

Sales Taxes - Described as the cornerstone of the state-local rev enue sy stem in v irtually ev ery region of the
country , the sales tax is the second largest source of income for state and local gov ernments and typically the
most popular tax among voters. The success of local park and open space sales tax set-aside measures reflects
this relativ e popularity . Communities from Nev ada to Missouri to Colorado hav e all tak en adv antage of state sales
tax enabling legislation to raise millions of dollars for park s, open space, and recreational facilities.

Nevada’s enabling legislation
would have to a mended to
allow for sales tax to be used
for local (neighborhood and
community) park
development

Utility Surcharge and Franchise Taxes – Around the nation, local park projects hav e begun to benefit from
communities which apply a portion of surcharges and taxes related to v arious ty pes of utilities or the franchise
fees collected from cable telev ision or cellular phone companies toward neighborhood and community park
dev elopment. Sev eral cities partially fund a v ariety of municipal serv ices and capital improv ement projects which
include park land and recreational facility improv ements through these ty pes of rev enues.
through utility tax
and dev elopment.
the operation and
the City .

Local communities, particularly
in the Pacific Northwest, are
now using utility surcharges
and franchise fees to partially
fund local park projects

April 2004

The capital facilities fund for the City of Tumwater, Washington is almost entirely financed
rev enue, which is used for building and construction projects, as well as park land acquisition
Sacramento, California also has 7.5 percent utility serv ice fee which is used to partially offset
continued improv ements to public safety , cultural and park s and recreation serv ices prov ided by
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General obligation bonds hav e prov ided a k ey source of funds for park and open space acquisition and
dev elopment at the state and local lev els. The adv antages of these bonds are that they allow for the
immediate purchase or dev elopment of park land.

General Obligation or Revenue
Bonds continue to be the primary
way local governments fund park
acquisition and developme nt
projects to keep pace with the
growth of their community

General obligation bonds are not used for park maintenance and can be difficult to obtain for sev eral
reasons. First, general obligation bonds may require voter approv al (sometimes by two-thirds of the
electorate), legislativ e approv al, or both. A lso, they can also be costly since interest charges are tack ed
onto the cost of the project. Finally , there is ty pically a great deal of competition for general obligation
bonds among the many local programs in need of financing. The last major and successful general
obligation bond issue for park s was a $ 54 million bond passed by City of Henderson v oters in 1997.
Before that, in May 1993, Clark County proposed a pair of bond measures that would hav e raised more
than $125 million for county park s, but was ov erwhelmingly rejected by voters.

April 2004

Revenue Bonds are paid from the proceeds of a tax lev ied for the use of a specific public project or with
the proceeds of fees charged to those who use the facility that the bonds financed. Rev enue bonds hav e
their own set of adv antages and disadv antages. First, these bonds are not constrained by debt ceilings
lik e general obligation bonds. In addition, v oter approv al is rarely required since the gov ernment is not
obligated to repay the debt if the rev enue stream does not flow as predicted. On the downside, rev enue
bonds are ty pically more expensiv e to repay than general obligation bonds. An example of the use of
rev enue bonds locally is in 1999 when Clark County issued a $50 million bond issue for park s, cov ered by
rev enues from the Las Vegas Conv ention & Visitors A uthority . The bond speeds up construction of needed
park s because it lev erages today ’s dollars, v ia tax-neutral bonds - which do not require voter approv al - to
be repaid tomorrow, as guaranteed funds arriv e from the Conv ention Authority .

Part IV.3 Paying for the Plan

General Obligation, Revenue Bonds a nd Certificates of Participation - Since the 1980's, borrowing
capital to acquire and dev elop local park s, natural areas, and open space has increased substantially . Bonds
are a unique and attractiv e park financing mechanism because they prov ide large sums of up-front cash. A s
such, borrowing - either outright or tied to a financing mechanism - is a common park and open space tool
used by county and municipal gov ernments.
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Redevelopme nt Districts - There are currently two existing Redev elopment A reas in the CNLV. The
Downtown Redev elopment Plan was adopted by the City Council in 1990 and the North Redev elopment Plan
was adopted in 1999. Both redev elopment areas focus on the commercial core of the inner-city areas of
North Las Vegas with the intent of rev italizing the downtown and its adjoining mature neighborhoods with
new public and priv ate inv estment.
Designating these areas as redev elopment districts is a prov en method of stimulating the economic rev iv al
of blighted urban and suburban areas. The finance mechanism employ ed by such districts is called Tax
Increment Financing (TIF). Permitted in some form by the large majority of states, tax increments are being
used for a v ariety of purposes, including acquiring property to be resold at reduced prices and on-site
improv ements such as utilities, lights, repav ing streets, and both acquiring and dev eloping local park s.

The CNLV has two redevelopment
areas that may be able to direct
some funding towards a new local
park or town center plaza

Part IV.3 Paying for the Plan

Certificates of Participation (COPs) are becoming increasingly important tools that local
gov ernments are using to mak e timely purchase of needed local park land, open space and natural
lands. COPs are lease-purchase arrangements that allow a gov ernment to pay for a property ov er time.
Since pay ments are made y ear by y ear, the transaction is not formally considered debt. This financing
mechanism, although fairly new, is used in more than half the states. COPs do not require a referendum
and do not impact a community 's debt limit.

NRS 279.408 – Redev elopment of Communities allows use of TIF or bond funds, in conjunction with an
approv ed redev elopment plan for “Improvements of recreational areas… and improvement of other
public grounds.”

The Street Maintenance, Parks and
Fire Fund (Fund 268) is one potential
source of funding that could be
directed toward future CNLV park
projects

April 2004

Street Maintena nce, Parks and Fire Fund (Fund 268) – The CNLV presently has a fund that pay s for
Street Maintenance, Park s and Fire projects throughout the City . To date, little of that funding has been
directed toward park -related projects. While one financial projection places the annual growth rate of this
fund at 16%, the amount and av ailability of these funds remains unk nown. A ny park projects paid for
through the undesignated monies this fund might contain would hav e to be weighed against the competitiv e
community priorities of street maintenance and fire protection.
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Regulatory Options

In FY 2002, nearly 7% of the CNLV
General Fund went to support
Culture and Recreation (Parks)

Parkland Dedication Ordinance (PDO) - A PDO for the CNLV could be modeled after the Quimby Act,
first established in 1965 by the California legislature. It has prov isions in the State Subdiv ision Map A ct for
the dedication of fees and/or park land. This forward look ing legislation was in response to California's
continuing rate of urbanization and the need to preserv e open space and prov ide park s and recreation
facilities for California's growing communities. This act allows local agencies to establish ordinances
requiring residential subdiv ision dev elopers to prov ide impact fees for land and/or recreational facilities.

Part IV.3 Paying for the Plan

Capital Improvement Parks Program (CIPP) – In 2003 the City Council approv ed a Capital
Improv ement Plan for the y ears 2004-2009. This plan allocates $128.2 million ov er the fiv e y ear period
to implement the Dev elopment Plan.

While the State of Nev ada has two mechanisms for collecting fees from new residential construction for
the purposes of acquiring and dev eloping local park s (the Residential Construction Tax (RCT) (NRS
278.4983) and Park Impact Fees (NRS 278B.010), PDO’s based on the Quimby A ct consolidate both in one
ordinance.

April 2004
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Paying for the Plan – Regulatory Options
Part IV.3 Paying for the Plan

If the CNLV had a similar PDO, when land was subdiv ided for residential dev elopment, a portion of that land
would be dedicated to the City for a future local park site. If a dev elopment did not contain any land suitable for
park needs, a set fee would be paid to the City instead. The amount of land to be dedicated, as well as the fees,
are ty pically determined by a formula based on the number of dwelling units to be built and the amount of
park land required for dedication (2.5 acres per 1000 new residents recommended local park acreage
standard containe d in this plan). While the majority of dedicated land and fees are dev oted to neighborhood
and community-lev el park s, some open space areas could dedicated through this process. The CNLV could giv e a
dev eloper partial or full park land dedication credit for priv ate open space, if the priv ate open space meets certain
park size and recreational facility criteria. Under a PDO, the CNLV could require dedication or pay ment of fees to
prov ide for a range of park ty pes and recreational facilities including neighborhood and community park s,
play grounds, sportsfields and sportcourts.
Similar to the assessment of impact fees (NRS 278B.010), but in a less complicated and involv ed process, a PDO
modeled after ones in California, would allow the CNLV to index its park impact fees to k eep up with the rising
costs of raw land and the actual costs of park improv ements. Local communities in California routinely update
their PDO fee assessments to reflect rising land v alues in their area. For example in 2003, Lompoc, California
nearly doubled their prev ious park impact fees, raising them to ov er $3,000 per new single-family home.
For regional comparison, the current (2003) av erage park impact fee charged for new single-family home
construction in California is around $3,000, rising to ov er $10,000 in metropolitan areas, such as San Jose, with
scarce and expensiv e land av ailability . In the Pacific Northwest, park impact fees are commonly referred to as
Sy stem Dev elopment Charges (SDCs), and range from a low of around $800 to a high of ov er $3,000 with the
av erage being around $1,500.
To increase residential dev elopment fees to pay a greater share of actual local park acquisition and dev elopment
costs, the CNLV has three basic options:

By comparison, the e quivalent
park fee (Residential Construction
Tax (RCT)) the CNLV presently
assesses for new housing is
substa ntially below the average
park impact fee in nearby states

April 2004

Consider jointly sponsoring with other Valley cities and the county , a park land dedication ordinance modeled
after similar ones in California, Oregon or Washington, that would combine the present Residential
Construction Tax (RCT) with the assessment of impact fees, mak ing the ordinance specific to local park
acquisition and dev elopment;
The CNLV and other communities in the Valley would hav e to jointly introduce legislation at the State lev el to
amend the present Residential Construction Tax statute and increase the maximum allowable fee that can be
assessed; or
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CNLV Planned Unit Development (PUD) Ordinance – The CNLV Planned Unit Dev elopment
(PUD) ordinance was updated in July 2003 with the intent of improv ing both the size and quality of
dev eloped open space (park s) in small lot residential (lots smaller than 4,500 square feet), attached
condominiums and townhomes. A ll future PUD’s in the City will be required to prov ide both activ e (i.e.
swimming pools, tot play and adv anced children’s play areas, and sportscourts) and passiv e
recreational facilities (i.e. ponds/water features, sheltered picnic tables with barbeques, seating and
benches). Improv ed aspects of the PUD ordinance include:
In the small lot PUD ordinance the dev eloped open space ratio to resident population is now 6
acres/1,000.
The recent improvements to the
CNLV Planned Unit Developme nt
(PUD) Ordinance will result in a
higher quality private open spa ce
park with a greater selection of
recreational facilities

Part IV.3 Paying for the Plan

Replace the present RCT by completing the process outlined in the NRS statute dealing with
impact fees, and create a targeted capital improv ement program for park s (CIPP) based on
projection of y early accumulation of those fees.

No less than 5 acres ( 83%) of the required six acres will be dev eloped as priv ate park space with
both activ e and passiv e recreational facilities and features.
Ev ery PUD will require a centrally located park with at least 50% of the required dev eloped open
space situated there.
Priv ate park s in excess of an acre will hav e to include: two distinct children’s play areas, lighted
pathway s, picnic shelters and tables, a gazebo shade structure, night and security lighting and
desert-adapted landscape planting.
Priv ate park s in excess of 4 acres and less than 10 acres will require in addition to the abov e
items, sportscourts (bask etball, bocce, tennis and v olley ball), a larger and themed play area, a
frisbee golf course and a dog park .

In addition to the prov ision of the abov e depending on the acreage size of the priv ate park , all PUD’s
are also required to pay the present Residential Construction Tax (RCT).

April 2004

Priv ate park s in excess of 10 acres will require in addition to the prev ious items, sportsfields,
restrooms and a pool clubhouse or community center.
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Part IV.3 Paying for the Plan

Question 1 - Conservation and Resource Protection Grant Program - Question 1 is a
landmark env ironmental initiativ e designed to benefit, protect and preserv e Nev ada’s state, regional
and local natural resources. Passed in Nov ember 2003, it authorizes the state to issue general
obligation bonds up to $200,000,000 for natural resource projects. Funds generated by the bond
sales will be used to conserv e v aluable env ironmental assets of the state and to support
recreational and cultural facilities that further the enjoy ment of those assets by the public. Question
1 prov ides a fiscally responsible mechanism for addressing the needs of env ironmental, historic and
cultural resources across the state. It requires almost half of the bond funds to be matched by
recipients. Question 1 also ensures the ability to lev erage funds from other sources which will help
recipients meet the matching requirements for federal/state/local grants as well as funds from
public and priv ate foundations. The break down of funds from this grant program that would be
av ailable to the CNLV are as follows:
$7,250,000 to state agencies, counties, municipalities or qualify ing priv ate nonprofit
organizations for construction of recreational trails.
$5,000,000 to state agencies, counties, municipalities or qualify ing priv ate nonprofit
organizations for acquisition of land and water for urban park s and greenbelts. The CNLV
would hav e to match 50% of the cost of an acquisition.

Question 1 could be used by the
CNLV to fund an open spa ce and
trails planning project as well as
acquire and develop la nds for
urban parks and greenbelts

$20,000,000 to counties and municipalities for land and water acquisition to protect wildlife
habitat, sensitiv e or unique v egetation, historic and cultural resources, riparian corridors,
floodplains, wetlands and other env ironmental v alues pursuant to an adopted open space
plan.

Question 1 can also be used to
fund the construction of linear
parks, greenways, and recreation
trails

April 2004

$15,000,000 for contracts or agreements under which nonprofit conserv ation organizations (in
cooperation with the CNLV) may acquire land and water for env ironmental protection
purposes.
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A lthough not considered mandatory spending lik e the CA RA mechanism, the Conserv ation Trust Fund nonetheless is
set up to prov ide a dedicated lev el of annual funding that should be allocated to the conserv ation programs
contained within it for the fiscal y ears 2001-2006. In FY 2004, full funding for the Conserv ation Trust Fund is $2.08
billion.
The Conservation Trust Fund is
now the “umbrella” funding
source for both the Land a nd
Water Conservation Fund and
the Urban Parks and
Recreation Recovery Fund

The Conserv ation Trust Fund was drastically under-funded in FY 2003. Furthermore, the President's FY 2004 budget
request leav es the Conserv ation Trust Fund short by $580 million, or roughly 28 percent of its dedicated lev el.
Because of this, funding for the Land and Water Conserv ation Fund dropped by almost 35 percent, with the federal
program receiv ing $175 million and the stateside program receiv ing $94 million. Once again, UPA RR was ov erlook ed
and funding for matching urban park grants was eliminated.

Part IV.3 Paying for the Plan

Conservation Trust Fund - The Conserv ation Trust Fund, passed by Congress in 2000, is a groundbreak ing
bipartisan accomplishment that protects A merica's conserv ation, recreation, wildlife, and historic resources. It is a
funding mechanism created as a compromise during the debate surrounding the passage of the Conserv ation and
Reinv estment A ct (CA RA). The Conserv ation Trust Fund prov ides funding for the Land and Water Conservation
Fund (LWCF) and the Urban Parks and Recreation Recovery Program (UPA RR).

Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) - Since its establishment by Congress in 1965, the LWCF has been
a source of funding to local counties and cities within the States to assist in preserv ing, dev eloping, and assuring
accessibility to outdoor recreation resources including but not limited to park s, trails, wildlife lands, and other lands
and facilities desirable for indiv idual activ e participation. Eligible grant projects are ev aluated based on:
How the project addresses the identified needs and priorities of a statewide comprehensiv e or strategic plan
Technical merits
Public/priv ate partnerships
A portion of Federal rev enue deriv ed from sale or lease of off-shore oil and gas resources is the major contributor to
the LWCF. In FY 2003, LWCF funding was set at $94,383,000 for state and local grants, of which Nev ada will receive
slightly ov er $1.12 million. In 2004, Congress passed and the President signed into Public Law 108-108, which
appropriated $91,902,000 for LWCF state assistance. The FY 2004 stateside appropriation for Nevada is
expected to be $1.08 million of which about $550,000 will be available on a competitive ba sis for local
park projects.

April 2004

In 2003 and 2004, well over
$500,000 in LWCF money will
be available to fund local park
and recreation projects in
Nevada
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Innovation Grants (70 percent federal/30 percent local) are for new and cost-effectiv e way s to
enhance recreational opportunities. This fund is limited to not more than 10% of the total authorized
annually .

In 2002, the CNLV received a
$70,000 grant of UPA RR funding

Part IV.3 Paying for the Plan

Urban Parks and Recreation Recovery Program (UPA RR) - To address the needs of inner city
recreation, Congress passed the Urban Park and Recreation Recov ery A ct (UPA RR) in 1978, authorizing $725
million to prov ide matching grants and technical assistance to economically distressed urban communities. The
program authorizes competitiv e federal assistance to urban localities for rehabilitation of critically needed
recreation facilities. The law also encourages sy stematic local planning and commitment to continuing
operation and maintenance of recreation programs, sites, and facilities. UPA RR grants can only be used for
existing facilities, not new ones. A lso, UPA RR grants cannot be Rehabilitation Grants ( 70 percent federal/30
percent local), prov ide capital funding to renov ate or redesign existing close-to-home recreation facilities.

Recently , UPA RR has been ov erlook ed and funding for matching urban park grants eliminated their use
for land acquisition purposes.
In 2002, North Las Vegas received $70,000 of UPA RR funding.
Transportation Equity A ct for the 21st Century (TEA -21) - The Transportation Equity A ct for the 21st
Century (TEA-21) authorizes highway , highway safety , transit and other surface transportation programs for
the next 6 y ears.
TEA -21 builds on the initiativ es established in the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency A ct of 1991
(ISTEA), which was the last major authorizing legislation for surface transportation. This new Act combines
the continuation and improv ement of current programs with new initiativ es to meet the challenges of:
Improv ing safety as traffic continues to increase at record lev els; and
The protection and enhancement to communities and the natural env ironment along with transportation
improv ements; and adv ancement of A merica’s economic growth and competitiv eness through efficient
and flexible transportation.

April 2004

TEA -21 offers grant funding for
recreational trail planning and
development
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City of Reno Truckee Riverfront Trail
Improvements- In 1999, the Redev elopment
A gency secured $1.2 million in Federal TEA-21
grants to build and improv e the paths along the
Truck ee Riv er, adding decorativ e pav ing, lighting
and landscaping. The Redev elopment Agency
was awarded an additional $1.2 million in TEA-21
grants in 2001. Many of the riv erfront trails along
the Truck ee Riv er will be expanded and
enhanced ov er the course of the next few y ears.

Recreational Trails Program - The Recreational Trails Program was authorized in the
Transportation Equity Act for the 21st Century (TEA-21) in 1998. The Recreational Trails Program is
a Federal-A id assistance program to help States prov ide and maintain recreational trails for both
motorized and non-motorized recreational trail use. The program prov ides funds for all k inds of
recreational trail uses, such as pedestrian uses, bicy cling, equestrian use, or using off-road
motorized v ehicles.
The Nev ada Ad Hoc State Recreational Trails A dv isory Committee determines the maximum federal
grant share and the federal/matching grant share ratio that may be awarded to each project
sponsor. The Committee set the maximum FY 2004 federal grant share at $100,000 for
non-motorized and diverse projects, and the federal/matching grant share ratio at
80/20 for FY 2004 projects.

Part IV.3 Paying for the Plan

TEA -21 continues and expands provisions to improve facilities and safety for bicycles
and pedestrians. Other changes ensure the consideration of bicyclists and pedestrians in the
planning process and facility design.

A total of $270 million in contract authority is authorized for FYs 1998-2003 to provide
and maintain recreational trails. Estimated fiscal y ear apportionments pursuant to TEA-21 as
amended by the TEA-21 Restoration A ct after redistribution of minimum guarantee funds show
$600,000 per year in the State of Nevada for recreational trails out of approximately
$200 million per year in total funds for Nevada.
Community Development Block Grants (CDBG) - CDBG is money receiv ed from the Federal
Department of Housing and Urban Dev elopment (HUD) to be administered locally by the CNLV,
Community Dev elopment Neighborhood Serv ices Div ision. In Fiscal Year 2004, approximately
$1.8 million of CDBG funding will be av ailable to the CNLV.

April 2004

The CNLV will receive over $1.8 million
in CDBG funding in 2004

Under the heading of Community Facilities and Improv ements, community and senior centers,
and both the acquisition a nd developme nt of local park and recreational facilities can be
funded by CDBG, if they are located in eligible areas. In 2003, the majority of that eligible area
within the CNLV is extends from Chey enne Av enue south to the City limits. The area incorporates
much of the older downtown area of the City and extends north to the eastern edge of Interstate
15.
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“. . . development of parks, trails, and natural areas in Clark County, Nevada, pursuant to a cooperative
agreement with a unit of local government. . .”
The Department of the Interior's goal in mak ing funding av ailable under this prov ision of the law is, in
partnership with local gov ernment in Clark County , to dev elop better and more park s, trails and natural areas to:
Meet increasing demand and changing demographics for outdoor recreation;
Prov ide better and more education opportunities (env ironmental, historical, cultural, scientific);

The Lower Las Vegas Wash Trail
has received over $8 million for
both acquisition and
development from SNPLMA
funds since 2000

Part IV.3 Paying for the Plan

Southern Nevada Public Lands Manage ment A ct (SNPLMA) – The SNPLMA allows the Secretary of the
Interior to mak e funding av ailable from the special account for the

Protect and preserv e significant resource v alues (including historical, cultural, scientific and natural resource
v alues) and improv e the quality of the env ironment; and
Link the urban area with the public lands as a part of a regional trail sy stem.
In the most recent 2003 round (four) of funding for regional park s, trails, env ironmental education programs
and other improv ements, ov er $274 million of SNPLMA monies were approv ed. Included was $104 million for
the dev elopment of 28 park , trail and natural area dev elopment projects in partnership with local gov ernments
in C lark C ounty .
The potential of purchasing the
Craig Ranch Golf Course to
become the CNLV’s central and
regional park has been given a
boost by the recent awarding of
$38 million to the City

April 2004

The CNLV prev iously applied for and receiv ed a total of nearly $48.5 million of SNPLMA monies for the rightof-way acquisition and construction of the Lower Las Vegas Wash Trail project ($8.05 million), the restoration
of Kiel Ranch Historic Site ($2.4 million) and most recently for the pending acquisition of Craig Ranch Golf
Course ($38 million) for conv ersion to a future City regional park .
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A conserv ation easement is a legal contract between a landowner and a land trust or public agency that
prov ides for the perpetual preserv ation of the landowner's property by restricting or prohibiting certain
activ ities and structures. With an easement, only the right to dev elop the property is giv en up. Landowners
maintain ownership and the land remains priv ate. It may be bought, sold, leased or inherited as with all other
land, but alway s subject to the recorded restrictions.
One alternative the CNLV
should explore for the future
acquisition and protection of
valuable open space and
natural areas is a land trust

A land trust can be a priv ate or quasi-public nonprofit conserv ation organization formed to protect natural
resources, scenic open space and natural areas, historic structures and recreational areas. L and trusts
purchase and accept donations of conservation easements. They educate the public about the need to
conserv e land and can prov ide land use and estate planning serv ices to the local gov ernment they serv e as
well as indiv idual citizens.
Community Parks Foundation - A Park s Foundation for the CNLV could be an independent and non-profit
organization committed to creating and sustaining beautiful and activ e park s throughout the growing City . The
Foundation could initiate, promote, and facilitate phy sical improv ements, encourage greater community
involv ement and create new recreation programs for many CNLV park s. Some successful park foundations in
other cities supplement the municipal park s and recreation department citywide by offering a broad range of
free arts, sports and education programs, while helping citizens to support their park s on a local lev el. In
many cases city park s foundations are committed to the larger idea of park s being a focal point for community
renewal, drawing on the particular needs and assets of a community to help rev italize local park s, with a
particular focus on some of the city 's most underserv ed areas.

April 2004

A s the CNLV continues to grow
and mature, a parks foundation
should be established to both
supple ment and further the
development of local parks and
the expansion of recreation
programs throughout the City

With the use of a conserv ation easement, there are also significant state and federal tax adv antages
associated with an easement donation. The v alue of an easement (either for donation or sale) v aries,
depending on the indiv idual property , its dev elopment potential, and the degree of restrictions placed on the
land.

Part IV.3 Paying for the Plan

Conservation Easements a nd Land Trusts - A conserv ation easement is a method of protecting natural
resources and preserv ing scenic open space, while k eeping the land in priv ate ownership. A ny land with
conserv ation v alue can be protected by easement. This includes arroyos and washes, wetlands, endangered
species habitat, scenic areas, natural areas, historic areas and any other ty pe of land that is essentially
undev eloped.
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Part IV.3 Paying for the Plan

Private Foundations - There are numerous priv ate foundations that can be considered for partial
funding of mostly acquisition and limite d development of public open space and environmental
areas. A sampling of those appears below.
The Conservation Fund: The Conserv ation Fund forges partnerships to protect A merica’s legacy of
land and water resources. Through land acquisition, community initiativ es, and leadership training, the
Fund and its partners demonstrate sustainable conserv ation solutions emphasizing the integration of
economic and env ironmental goals. Public access and trails are ty pes of projects that would match
well with the goals of the Fund.
A merican Conservation A ssociation, I nc. - Grants from $5,000 to $40,000 in areas including the
env ironment, conserv ation of natural resources and recreation.
The William T. Kemper Foundation - Grants from $1,000 to $50,000 in areas including community
dev elopment, the env ironment and recreation.
The Union Pacific Foundation (UP) - UP concentrates its support in communities where the
company has significant operations (including Neva da) prov iding grants in areas related to natural
resources and the env ironment, among other things.
David and Lucile Packard Foundation - Grants up to $300,000 (based on prev ious grantees) to
nonprofits in areas including conserv ation and the community .
The Lied Founda tion - The Lied Foundation of Las Vegas has funded a wide range of park and
recreation related facilities, with features ranging from greenhouses, arboretums, ballfield stadiums,
and improv ement, to outdoor camps for the Boy s and Girls Club.

While limite d in the type s of
projects funded and the
amounts given, certain private
foundations are still worth
exploring for suppleme ntal
support of appropriate local park
and recreation projects

April 2004

Other organizations local to the Las Vegas Valley and the State that hav e supported and underwritten
park , open space and natural area initiativ es in the past are Nev ada State B ank , Nev ada Power, A merican
Nev ada Corporation and the Howard Hughes Corporation.
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There are many representativ e examples of this success both local to the Las Vegas Valley and beyond.
The City of Las Vegas has had a relativ ely successful relationship with the YMCA in operating its
Northwest Family Resource Center, which allows the City to receiv e 1 percent of the annual gross receipts at
the center when it operates profitably .

The CNLV should
consider establishing a
private non-profit parks
foundation to leverage
community resources

Part IV.3 Paying for the Plan

Public-Private Partnerships for Parks - Public-priv ate partnerships for park s are proliferating across the
country , generating much excitement and interest. One reason is that they work . Park s partnerships are
successfully combining the assets of the public with priv ate sectors in nov el way s to create new or refurbished
park s, greenway s, trails, and other community assets in cities and counties, often in the face of municipal
budget constraints. Cities across the country boast innov ativ e public-priv ate partnerships that lev erage financial
and human resources, raise the standard of care for park s, all while maintaining affordability . Examples range
from adopt-a-park initiativ es to corporate sponsorship to priv atization of park management.

Through a v ariety of non-profit and priv ate funding sources, The City of A ustin Parks Foundation
created a 360-acre urban park , rev italized three neighborhood park s and improv ed a fiv e-mile greenway .
Pierce County Parks and Recreation in Washington has dev eloped a new sponsorship mark eting
program. The program creates a business strategy that offers partnership opportunities between priv ate
companies and Pierce County Park s and Recreation. The plan approaches sponsorship from both an
entrepreneurial and administrativ e perspectiv e. The objectiv e is to seek new funding sources to offset
budget shortfalls, maintain or ev en increase the park s and recreation serv ice lev el to prov ide tangible and
measurable returns to those partners.

April 2004

In Baltimore, Maryland the Parks & People Foundation was created to work in partnership with the
Department of Recreation and Park s to raise funds, conduct research, dev elop new programs, explore
opportunities with entrepreneurs and lev erage in-k ind resources. The foundation and the City share a v ision
of beautiful and liv ely park s in a healthy natural env ironment with an abundance of recreation opportunities.
This has resulted in sev eral neighborhoods and communities tak ing an activ e “ownership” role in
maintaining, improv ing and, in general, “watching-out” for their park .
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Keeping the Plan Current

Park Planning
Comprehensive Planning
Other Concerns
A t the end of Part V is a summary , Table I: “Keeping the Plan Current - A Task and Timing Matrix”
that encapsulates the following:
Park Planning – The primary task s ahead that park planning will play a lead role in are:
Refinement of Re creation Level-of-Service (LOS) Standards- This Plan contains a set of
standards for the establishment and dev elopment of recreational facilities throughout the CNLV
park sy stem. These standards were arriv ed at by a general surv ey of similar standards being
used in comparativ e cities around the southwest and west. Those recreational facility standards
found to be close to and applicable to the CNLV, were then combined and av eraged. The final
facility to population ratio was then used as the adjusted standard for the purposes of this Plan.

Ongoing monitoring of the progress
and successful achievements of
this action-oriented pla n will make
the value of the public investment
easier to demonstrate

Essentially , the process to arriv e at these more “indigenous” recreational facility LOS standards
is formula-driv en, rely ing heav ily on reasonably accurate user participation data. The gathering
of such data is ty pically deriv ed from actual recreation programming and scheduling as well as a
quantifiable number of participants.

April 2004

While this is the conv entional approach, a new and prov en method more accurately reflecting
the true community demand for recreational facilities is now recommended for use by the
National Recreation and Park A ssociation (NRPA ). NRPA believ es this new methodology
recognizes that ev ery community has its own unique blend of social and economic
characteristics. Each community must then be considered on an indiv idual basis, in order to
tailor the most appropriate range, quantity and quality of recreational facilities within fiscal
limits. (“The New NRPA Guidelines for Open Space- In with the new and out with the old notion
of 10 acres of park land for every 1,000 people” By RICHA RD L. WILLIA MS, MRTPI
A ND
PETER
T.
DYKE,
Illinois
Park s
and
Recreation-1997
(http://www.lib.niu.edu/ipo/ip970317.html))

Part V.1 Keeping the Plan Current

Giv en the dynamic and ev er-changing nature of the CNLV, this Park s Master Plan Update will require
additional work and effort to maintain its relev ance and use in the y ears ahead. The requirements to
achiev e this can be categorized into three main areas:
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While it would be difficult to utilize this methodology with facilities where programming and
scheduling information is not av ailable to gauge the frequency of use, the LOS formula should be
employ ed when reliable user participation data is av ailable for recreational facilities throughout
the CNLV park s sy stem. By utilizing this methodology the CNLV will then arriv e at more accurate
LOS standards for those facilities.
Chart Progress of Park A cquisition and Development a gainst adopted LOS standardsThis Plan contains recommended park land and recreation facility LOS standards that hav e been
rev iewed and adjusted to:
Still be potentially achiev able ov er time, giv en the near-term (fiv e-y ear) financial limitations
of the CNLV, as well as the slower pace of park dev elopment within the City ov er the last
decade;
Better reflect actual trends and realities in the rate of prov iding new park s within the Las
Vegas Valley and other comparativ e cities in the Southwest and Western United States.

The Park Facilities Master Plan can
remain relevant by charting the
progress made in the continuing
acquisition, development a nd
renovation of CNLV parks and
recreational facilities

April 2004

Throughout the time span of the CIPP contained in this plan (first fiv e y ears and then an
additional two y ears), the CNLV will acquire new park sites as well as build local and regional park
lands and community facilities on a continuous basis. That progress should be accounted for on a
y early basis, with the accomplishments seen by how the LOS standards targets are being
incrementally reached and the gaps becoming narrowed.

Part V.1 Keeping the Plan Current

Over the first two years of this Plan, the CNLV Parks and Recreation Department
should collect user participation data on facilities w here organized and scheduled play
occurs such as sportsfields and indoor facilities (e.g. Community Centers). A n example
of how to best use this methodology , is to factor the information into the rev ised LOS formula. In
doing so, these specific recreational facilities (sportsfields and community centers) will hav e more
customized LOS standards actually indicativ e of local use and demand, not simply based on a
regional av erage.
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The Dev elopment Plan contained in Part IV: Park Implementation Program of this plan identifies
six (6) new neighborhood park s, fiv e of which hav e y et to be acquired as future park sites (the
Chey enne Peak ing Basin is now identified by the City as a future neighborhood park site). Two
new existing community park sites are targeted for dev elopment. Similar to fiv e of the proposed
neighborhood park s with no site specifically located, one additional community park site is
proposed for both acquisition and dev elopment.
In concert with an assessme nt of available and undeveloped land (see Part V.2:
Comprehensive Planning), a “zeroing-in” process should begin on those quadrants of
the most populate d parts of the City with the greatest walking and driving distance
from a local park. Av ailable and undev eloped tracts of land, suitable for local park dev elopment,
should then be targeted. Sev eral means are at the disposal of the City to possibly secure such
sites. A mong them:

April 2004

Geographic Park Service A rea “Gap”
A nalysis
Special Use Re creational Facilities
(SURF)
City of Tempe, A rizona Parks and
Recreation Master Plan

Should an appropriately -sized residential dev elopment project be proposed within one of the
targeted and underserv ed areas of the City , a park site dedication and/or dev elopment
agreement could be negotiated. (Park is ultimately built by the City .)
A “turn-k ey ” public park solely prov ided for and dev eloped by a residential land dev eloper
as part of a dev elopment agreement.
A lower-cost lease option-to-purchase an av ailable and undev eloped property could be
entered into by the City and a willing seller.
This plan recommends a local park acquisition fund be established by the City for the
purpose of hav ing a sizeable amount of funding ($5 million proposed as the minimum
reserv e) readily av ailable to tak e adv antage of undev eloped land purchase opportunities in
these targeted areas for future conv ersion to neighborhood or community -lev el park s.

Part V.1 Keeping the Plan Current

Identify the areas of the City most underserved by parks/Target new local park sitesThis Plan has laid the groundwork for a more precise determination of what parts of the City are
lack ing a park of any size and quality close to where people liv e. The Plan has generally identified
the portions of the City with the largest park serv ice area “gaps” and those with the greatest and
growing population densities.
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Concurrent with the completion of those projects, the CNLV should undertake another
public survey to again determine the current opinion of the public towards the improved
and expanded park system. Coupled with that inquiry should be questions oriented toward
determining the prev ailing attitude of the public towards supporting a more aggressiv e expansion of
the CNLV park sy stem and needed community facilities funded through a bond issue.
Conduct a Marketing and Promotional Program - Upon completing a series of key park
and recreation development projects or plans, the City should get as much mileage from
those achieveme nts as possible by conducting a focused public awareness campaign.
Some examples of what those certain “high-v isibility ” projects might be:

In about the fourth year of the plan,
(2007-2008) the CNLV should
conduct another community survey
focused on public receptivity toward
a bond issue for major park
expansion a nd community facility
development

Part V.1 Keeping the Plan Current

Conduct a n Updated Public Nee ds and Dema nd Survey- The successful surv ey of CNLV citizens’
opinions on a range of park dev elopment and recreation programming concerns was an important
facet of this Plan. It helped shape and define the most pressing issues and priorities this Plan has
attempted to address. This Plan also sets forth that some of the more k ey and “high-v isibility ” projects
should be accomplished in or around the fourth y ear of the Plan’s timeframe.

The Lower Las Vegas Wash Detention Basin Park
Completion of the Lower Las Vegas Wash Trail
Substantial progress made on the continued renov ation and reinv estment in existing CNLV park s
A cquisition and/or dev elopment of the first two neighborhood park s (#1 and #2)
The construction of two community park s (Simmons and Gowan, Bruce and Tropical)
Regional park master planning of the Craig Ranch Golf Course and a financial commitment to first
phase dev elopment
A long with the standard press releases, ground-break ing and dedication ceremonies, some other way s
to maximize the exposure of these and other projects could be:
Trumpeting the achievement of
building key CNLV park projects in the
mid-years term of this plan will go a
long way in increasing public
awareness and goodwill towards
support of
a future bond issue

April 2004

A Park Facility Construction Update weblink to the CNLV Website
Project adv ertisement signage at the park sites describing the coming improv ements well in
adv ance of groundbreak ing
Feature stories in the City ’s seasonal recreation program brochure
Project profile informational cards inserted in City utility billings
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One clear way to measure progress
toward the five primary goals that
guide this plan is to use
performance criteria

To prov ide some means by which to ev aluate the progress of implementation of this Plan
Update, some performance measures, tied to the fiv e principal goals of the Plan are suggested
below. Those that could be later framed as questions in the next Public Needs and Demand
Surv ey are followed by the notation (survey).
Goal 1.0: “Acquire, develop and renovate a system of parks, recreational facilities and open
spaces that are attractive, safe and functional, equitably distributed and available to all
segments of the public.”

Part V.1 Keeping the Plan Current

Conduct Performance Measures A ssessment – In conjunction with the Public Needs and
A ssessment Surv ey , the CNLV should consider basing some of the areas of inquiry within the
surv ey on respondents’ perceptions of how the City is doing on topics ranging from expansion of
the park sy stem to the quality of the experience people hav e in CNLV park s. The public surv ey
conducted as a part of this plan update did a little of this, and got some surprising and pleasing
responses (see Part I.2: Community Needs A ssessment Report Summary and A ppendix
C: Community Needs A ssessment Survey A nalysis Sheets).

Goal 2.0: “The CNLV will continue to provide safe, fully accessible, well designed and
aesthetically pleasing parks and public spaces.”

April 2004

The growth of developed and
natural greenspace in the CNLV is
another good ga uge of community
improvement

Percentage increase of existing and new park s with a staff condition assessment rating of
good to excellent (internal City performance measure)
Percentage increase of community members who rate park facility safety and cleanliness
as good to excellent (survey)
Percentage of local park s and recreational facilities in good to excellent condition (based
on safety , aesthetics and functionality ) (survey)
Percentage of guests at community centers that rate serv ices and programs good to
excellent (based on quality , content and responsiv eness) (survey)
Percentage increase of existing/new residential properties located within a ½ mile of a
neighborhood park and 2 miles for a community park (GIS mapping)
Percentage increase of residents that rate CNLV park s and trails as clean, safe, functional
and attractiv e (survey)
Percentage increase of residents who rate conv enient access to park s, trails and natural
open space as good or better (survey)
Percentage increase in dev eloped park greenspace acreage (local and regional) and miles
of trail based on adopted standards (park planning performance measure)
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Part V.1 Keeping the Plan Current

Goal 3.0: “Provid e Recreation Services that promote health and wellness for all CNLV citizens in order
to create a lifetime user.”
Percentage of participants reporting that senior-oriented programs and serv ices increased their
ability to lead more independent and satisfy ing liv es (survey)
Percentage of participants reporting that recreation serv ices and programs made a positiv e
difference or improv ement in their own or their family ’s liv es (survey)
Percentage of community members who report an improv ed health status from participation in
fitness and wellness programs by using City community recreation facilities (survey)
Increase in the annual per-capita public and priv ate financial support of the arts and cultural
programs in the city of CNLV
Number of new recreation program initiativ es and course offerings (City performance measure)
Establishment of new community center (City performance measure)
Goal 4.0: “The planning, development and renovation of CNLV parks will emphasize water
conservation …consistent with their regional desert setting.”
Number of dev eloped park acres conv erted from turf to desert-adapted landscape plantings (City
performance measure)
A cre feet/gallons of water sav ed (City performance measure)
Square feet of shade created from tree grov es and structures (City performance measure)
Goal 5.0: ”Develop partnership opportunities with
agencies…recreational services throughout the CNLV.”

other

public

agencies,

not-for-profit

April 2004

Increase in the annual per-capita public and priv ate financial support of the arts and cultural
programs in the city of CNLV
Establishment of CNLV Park s Foundation (program accomplishment)
Increase in the number of new partnerships
Number of new joint school/park v entures with the Clark County School District
Net cost of City serv ices per 1,000 attendees of outdoor special ev ents and performances
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Table I: Keeping the Plan Current – Task and Timing Matrix
Refine Recreation Le vel-of-Service
( LOS) Standards to "Localize" to CNLV
per NRPA m ethodology

Lead: Parks & Recreatio n

Chart progress of Park acquisition and
development against adopted LOS
Standards

Lead: Parks & Recreation

Identify most underserved geographic
areas of City for local parks

Lead: Parks & Recreation
Support: Planning & Zoning

T arget new local park site acquisitions

Lead: Parks & Recreation

Conduct Public Needs and Demand
Survey targeted toward Bond I ssue

Lead: Parks & Recreation
Support: City M anager

Conduct Marketing/ Promotional Effort
to publicize progressive
accom plishm ents of plan

Lead: Parks & Recreation
Support: Public I nform ation Officer

Conduct Perform ance M easures
Assess ment

Lead: Parks & Rec reation
Support: City M anager

Part V.1 Keeping the Plan Current

Par k Planning

Comprehensive Planning
Create an Open Space and T rails
Com ponent of Parks Master Plan

Lead: Parks & Rec reation
Support: Planning & Zoning

Keep c omm unity dem ographic
inform ation used in plan c urrent

Lead: Planning & Zoning
Support: City Demographer

Conduct Available/ Undeveloped Lands
Assess ment

Lead: Planning & Zoning
Support: GIS

5500 acre suburban re serve - Apply
Parkland and Recreational Fac ility LOS
Standard to future land "take-downs"

Lead: Planning & Zoning
Support: Parks & Recreation

Ot her
Lead: Parks & Recreation
Support: Clark Co unty Sc hool Dis trict

Actively develop supplem ental,
dedicated sourc es of funding for local
park ac quisition and deve lopm ent

Lead: Finance & Budget, City Manager
Support: Parks & Recreation

Pursue "Downtown"-oriented park
pos sibilities

Lead: Redevelopment Agency
Support: Parks & Recreation

April 2004

Joint School/ Park Developm ent
Opportunities

*Yellow Boxes denote year requirement should be carried out.
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Create an Open Space and Trails PlanThe greatest potential for a unified open space sy stem and interconnected trails can be
found in and around the 16,000 acre “suburban reserv e” of the City . Within this future
suburban growth sphere of the City , promising open space and trail opportunities present
themselv es, such as:

Southern Nevada Regional Planning
Council (SNRPC) Valley Trails Plan

The CNLV should conduct a full open space and trails planning initiativ e so all the abov e
prospects, and those y et-to-be discov ered, can be fully realized and interlink ed. Upon
completion, this open space and trails plan can become an adopted and complementary
addition to this Park s Master Plan Update. When undertak en, this planning effort will also
need to tak e into account:

April 2004

The master planned community of A liante will
ultimately contain nearly 24 miles of paved
trails, linear streetscape walkways and natural
trails that could be extended a nd interlinked
with other major trail corridors in the area

The CNLV is and will continue to mak e commendable progress on the trails front, with
the possible establishment of nearly 8 miles of the Lower Las Vegas Wash Trail
(LVWT) by 2007.
A t the master planned community of A liante (2000 acres), nearly 24 miles of concrete
walkway s, linear park s and natural trails are planned at full completion of the
dev elopment.
The remaining 16,000 acres of the suburban reserv e will be auctioned off by the
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) in sections, with the next 2000 acre installment
being av ailable in Nov ember 2004. This property will also undergo a thorough master
planning process similar to A liante. The City should be well-poised to negotiate an
ample amount of both natural and dev eloped open space, accessible by a wellthought out trail sy stem with interconnections to other important trail link ages (See
16,000 A cre “Suburban Reserve,” Part V.2).
Contained within the later y ears of the CIPP of this plan, is a recommended first
phase trail study , planning and design project for the Upper Las Vegas Wash.
The coming extension of the 215 Beltway through North Las Vegas also presents
opportunities for multi-use pathway s paralleling this freeway that can tie into those of
A liante.

Part V.2 Keeping the Plan Current

Comprehensive Planning
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Part V.2 Keeping the Plan Current

The Southern Nev ada Regional Planning Council (SNRPC) Valley Trails Plan;
The ongoing planning efforts for the Northwest Open Space Plan; and
The Regional Transportation Commission (RTC) Non-Motorized A lternativ e
Transportation Mode Master Plan.
A djust Plan to reflect current population demographicsWhile not a sophisticated look , this Master Plan Update has nev ertheless examined the
population changes ov er the last three y ears and the decade before that. Population growth
projections, through y ear 2007, hav e also been utilized here for the purposes of projecting
both the LOS standard need for acres of park land and the div ersity of recreational facilities
throughout the City .
On a y early basis, or at whatev er time interv al new demographic information becomes
av ailable to the CNLV, it should be factored into this Master Plan and the LOS standards
adjusted to reflect any changes. Particular attention should be directed toward obtaining
reliable population demographics that show changing population densities and growth areas
of the City , either on a census tract or transportation analy sis zones (TA Z).
Conduct a Vaca nt Lands A nalysisThe CNLV will continue to experience the inev itable transformation of its v acant lands from an
undev eloped condition, to a suburban landscape ov er the next decade and beyond. Before
the City experiences ev en greater shortages of dev eloped green and natural open space than
it now faces, planning strategies are critical now, more than ev er, to k eep this imbalance to a
minimum.

Population growth in the CNLV is
dynamic a nd rapid enough to
require that this master plan be
periodically revised to reflect those
changes

April 2004

Lands that are env ironmentally sensitiv e or just simply in high demand for use in the public
realm, must be protected and preserv ed. Clear examples of those k inds of lands are both local
and regional park s, greenway s, and natural uses.
"Useable v acant land" is generally defined as undev eloped properties that possess high
dev elopment potential and are within the human criteria for immediate dev elopment. The
analy sis should identify :
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A GIS-based v acant land analy sis for the CNLV would be a useful tool in many applications, but in
particular, for park s and open space because it could:

A vacant land analysis map
from Gresham, Oregon
(vacant land in yellow)

Identify open and potentially av ailable land (both public and priv ate) in areas of the City with a high
population density (or an increasing one) and a low proximity (access) to local park s.
Factor in changing (appreciating) land v alues, the rate and pattern in the conv ersion of undev eloped
land, all timely indicators of land that could become prime for early public acquisition. This would be
of v alue if the City were to ev entually hav e a local park acquisition fund.
Park Planning for the remaining 16,000 A cre “Suburban Reserve” -

Part V.2 Keeping the Plan Current

The location and amount of v acant land property parcels that ex ist throughout the entire City ;
The amount of v acant land within aggregate zoning classifications of Industrial,
Business/Commercial, and Residential encompassing the City ; and
Deriv e high/medium/low dev elopment potential of v acant land within each zoning classification
aggregate according to the composite lay er.

The recent experience of the City with the master planning of A liante has been a relativ e success in
terms of establishing ample and high-quality local park s, linear park s and greenway s and natural open
space, all in adv ance of and in-place as the community builds out.
This experience should be not only repeated but improv ed upon with the next 2,000 acre release of BLM
lands within the 16,000 acre suburban reserv e, now scheduled for Nov ember 2004. Ev en greater gains
can be made for the continued prov ision of excellent public park s, interconnected trails and spacious
natural areas in this next “tak e-down” by :

April 2004

Map Clipping showing the BLM 7500
acre disposal boundary including
A liante and the remaining 5500 acres

Rigorous application of the park acreage and recreational facility LOS standards contained in this
Master Plan Update.
Hav ing foresight to ensure that whatev er trails, linear park s or greenway s are proposed in adv ance
of the City ’s own adopted Open Space and Trails Plan (Part V.2) are well-coordinated with the
City ’s ongoing trail planning and dev elopment initiativ es (Lower and Upper Las Vegas Wash Trails)
and other regional trail plans (SNRPC Valley Trails Plan and the Northwest Open Space Planning
project).
A dvocating for a non-waiv er of the residential construction tax, so as to increase the limited reserv e
of funding the City currently has for local park acquisition and dev elopment.
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Other Concerns
Joint School/Park Development OpportunitiesCreativ e utilization of existing school sites, within the CNLV would contribute, in part, to meeting the chronic
shortage of dev eloped park space and recreational facilities now found in established residential neighborhoods
throughout the City . Successful examples of where that has work ed before can be found in and around the City
at Tom Williams School/Park , Hebert Memorial Park (in need of and scheduled for renov ation) and
Eldorado/A ntonello School Park .
The North Las Vegas City Council has tak en a renewed interest in seeing if there are other existing CCSD
(District) school sites where under-utilized sportsfields or sportscourts might exist and, with proper rehabilitation
and improv ement, become recreational assets accessible to the neighborhood residents. In order for this to
occur, a few present obstacles will hav e to be ov ercome, among which are:
Public A ccessibility - If the CNLV is to consider contributing City dollars to the upgrading and renov ation
of sportsfields (e.g. infield and outfield renov ation, new irrigation sy stems, fencing, night lighting) or
sportscourts (e.g. resurfacing, striping, new goals, night-lighting) at existing District schools, the public will
hav e to gain the maximum allowable use and accessibility to those facilities.
CNLV/CCSD Joint School
Parks

April 2004

Maintenance and Upkeep- The District has made it clear that it has v ery limited resources both in actual
grounds maintenance dollars and manpower to devote to tak ing care of any thing more than its ex isting and
future school grounds. Lik ewise, the CNLV has and practices high standards of maintenance on City
sportsfields and other recreational facilities. It may be the renov ation and upgrading of sportsfields,
sportcourts or ev en the dev elopment of a new, small-sized neighborhood park at an established District
school site. Whatev er that improv ement becomes, the City needs to be confident it could maintain those
fields, courts and park acres up to the high-lev el it currently emphasizes in its dev eloped park s. With this in
mind, some existing joint-use agreements would hav e to be rewritten. A higher degree of cooperation and
coordination between the District and the City would also need to become ev ident, for other shared school/
park projects to happen.
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Rather than the CNLV building its own local neighborhood or community park and the District
building its own athletic fields, both can combine forces and resources and build one such facility for
joint use. This results in substantial cost sav ings to the taxpay ers of this city and a brighter social
and economic boost for the surrounding community . This is now being done at A liante, where
a 10-acre neighborhood park will be developed in conjunction with a District
elementary school. The park will also be interconnected with the community’s larger
linear park and trails system.
Community play areas and fields at
Travis Elementary School/Park,
Houston, Texas

More specific-area planning for the remainder of the 16,000 acre “suburban reserv e” of the City will
proceed at a rapid pace in the y ears to come. A s an integral part of that planning, strong attention
should be focused to repeating, as often as it mak es sense to, the economical and mutually
beneficial aspects of dev eloping neighborhood-sized park s at District elementary and middle school
sites, as well as community -sized park s at District High School sites.

Part V.3 Keeping the Plan Current

Future School Sites within the CNLV - The basic reasons to pursue joint school/park projects at
future school sites lie in both fiscal responsibility , planned and intelligent co-dev elopment. By
combining efforts and resources, the City/School partnership can build better and more affordable
multiple-use based community facilities.

One example worth mentioning of a joint school/park v enture pay ing off in a big way , is where the
Lodi Unified School District and the City of Stock ton, California hav e co-designed and will construct a
high school for 20,000 students, sev en soccer fields, four softball field complexes, three baseball
diamonds and other fields, a community center, stadium and a future library site, all on a 75 acre
site. The City of Lodi estimates that without doing the project jointly, building a park of
this caliber would cost $15-$20 million. The final cost to the City for developing this
park through the cooperative agreement with the School District is likely to only cost
$4-$5 million.
Dependable Dollars for Local Park Development - The case has been made in the
Implementation section of this plan, that for the projects contained in either the “moderate” or
“ambitious” spending scenarios to be realized, a dedicated and renewable source of funding will hav e to
be in place. In Part IV.3: Paying for the Plan a v ariety of funding means and mechanisms are put
forth that if established, could result in substantial adv ances in both dev eloped park acreage and built
community facilities for the CNLV.

April 2004

The aims of this plan are bold,
and will need an innovative
funding strategy to come to
fruition
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A Downtown Park and Plaza - While few specific projects are listed here from the extensiv e list
contained in the implementation section, this one is particularly noteworthy . That is, it will first
require the Redev elopment Agency (and the Council sitting as the Board of Directors) to mak e this
a high community priority . By doing so, this could energize the project by directing the v aried and
productiv e tools the Redev elopment A gency has at its disposal to:
Conduct a site-selection process and assemble the land
Carry out a community -based park and plaza planning and design initiativ e; and
Gain sufficient funding to allow for either full or staged construction of the park and plaza
If done with forethought, a downtown-oriented City park and plaza could become one more place
that people fav orably associate with the rebirth of the older sections of the CNLV. It can serv e as a
much-needed downtown greenspace, the location for regular community ev ents ranging from
farmers mark ets to an appealing location for community concerts, as well as become a cultural hub,
celebrating the growing ethnic div ersity of the City .

Community Concert at City Plaza
and Park
Chico, California

Part V.3 Keeping the Plan Current

On a y early basis, the City should examine the political practicality and public acceptance for any of
those funding strategies which can y ield a predictable stream of public funding which a progressiv e
local park dev elopment program can be built around.

April 2004
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Boris Terrace Park

Facilities
Facilities on site include a bask etball court, a
play ground area with operable play equipment, a
shade structure, 3 picnic tables, 3 barbecue grills,
one bench, a raised planter, a drink ing fountain
and a path sy stem within the park .
Through the Capital Improv ement Program,
improv ements include refurbishing / resurfacing
the bask etball court, picnic, horseshoe and activ e
play areas, repairing and modify ing raised planters,
planting shade trees and other landscape accents,
replacing the irrigation sy stem and mak ing the site
A DA compliant. The improv ements are scheduled
for Fiscal Year 2004- 2005.

1996 Master Plan Observations

2002 Conditions
In general, the condition of the park landscape is
good. Turf areas are in fair condition.
Play
equipment has been updated and swings hav e
been added. A good circulation pattern is still
ev ident. Turf has been remov ed from the raised
planter. Intended to be a “walk -to” neighborhood
park , v ehicular park ing is av ailable only on the
surrounding streets. The drink ing fountain has
been replaced and the goals and posts for the
bask etball court hav e been restored. Howev er, the
court surface is still in need of attention. The park
lack s any self-identity through a monument sign or
featured entry . The Capital Improv ement Project
scheduled for fiscal y ear 2004-2005, will go a long
way towards improv ing the appearance and
functional use of this park .

Existing Park Profile Sheets

April 2004

K Bask etball court surface is deteriorating and
there are no goals on the goal posts.
K Drink ing fountain is clogged.
K Raised planters and built-in benches need to be
repaired and painted.
K Play area needs to be redev eloped –
equipment is outdated, surface is hard
compacted ground with insufficient sand depth,
high edges / drop-offs occur around perimeter,
wooden edge is deteriorated.
K Site circulation and A DA access is fair – better
than other older park s.

K Existing v egetation is mature and declining –
needs new shade trees / accent landscaping.
K Raised planter with turf is hard to maintain /
mow.
K Swings missing from support.
K Bench adjacent to street prov ides no A DA
access to front – pad needs to be larger.
K Good existing site circulation pattern.

Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: Neighborhood Park
2200 E. Cartier 1.19 Acres
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Brooks Tot Lot
Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: Mini-Park
1421 Brooks Avenue

.20 Acres

Facilities

2002 Conditions

A play ground oriented toward y oung children
(small play apparatus, spring animals, merry -goround), picnic tables, and benches. The park
underwent a complete renov ation two y ears ago.

This small mini-park /tot lot has been completely
redone with major upgrading in most ev ery aspect.
New play apparatus (two small climbing/slide
structures, merry-go-round, spring
animals)
oriented toward v ery young children has been
thoughtfully placed and has a safe, resilient surface
underneath. A wide walkway , along with large
trees in grates, frames both sides of the
rectangular edge around the play area. Picnic
tables and bench seating has been also added for
v isitor comfort. The perimeter concrete block wall
display s a colorful mural that is free of graffiti.

1996 Master Plan Observations
K Drink ing fountain is not accessible, erosion at
concrete pad possibly from poor drainage.
K Play area needs to be redev eloped –
equipment, surface needs upgrading /
updating.
K Entirely fenced with one access point – needs
additional safe exit points and a ramp at the
curb for accessibility .
K Graffiti is on ev ery thing – walls, equipment,
benches, etc.
K Benches are brok en.
K Landscape and irrigation need to be upgraded.

April 2004
Existing Park Profile Sheets
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Cheyenne Ridge Park
5.0 Acres

Facilities
Barbecue grills, bask etball court, picnic tables, a
play ground area, v olleyball court and a walk ing
path.
Through the Capital Improv ement Program,
improv ements include resurfacing the site
circulation sy stem, including paths and sidewalk s,
replacing the irrigation sy stem, and mak ing the site
fully A DA accessible. New elements being added to
this facility include benches and picnic gazebos.
The improv ements are scheduled for Fiscal Year
2004-2005.

1996 Master Plan Observations

2002 Conditions
This park falls short of its real potential. The
ov erall lay out is fairly plain. A menities are few, but
in good condition. Trails are lit by pedestrian-scale
bollards. The area around the drink ing fountain
could be upgraded and made safer.
On-street
park ing exists. A DA access is suspect. The open
turf appears to be worn from soccer ev ents. There
is little v isual relief to the park , large flat areas of
turf dominate.
The bask etball court is well
surfaced, but only has two goals. The walk ing path
is in good condition. There are two v ery small
shade structures, each with a picnic table and a
barbeque. New play equipment has been
introduced and resilient surfacing has been
installed. PDG agrees with the 1996 assessment
that this park could use some real help. Thoughtful
redesign could mak e it a more appealing park for
neighborhood users to enjoy .
The Capital
Improv ements Project scheduled for fiscal y ear
2004-2005 should be temporarily suspended. A
complete park redesign study should be done first
to better assess the extent of needed
improv ements.

Existing Park Profile Sheets
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K Need accessible site circulation to all facilities /
activ ity areas – picnic ramadas, volley ball
court, and bask etball court.
K Wind is carry ing sand into adjacent turf area
and there are high edges / drop-offs around
perimeter – need to prov ide less grade change
from adjacent area to sand, and maybe a
v egetativ e buffer from winds.
K Bask etball court surface is deteriorating –
probably from poor drainage. Court is in low
spot with berm around perimeter.
K Benches and drink ing fountains in close
proximity to sport court areas would prov ide
more comfort for users.

K Has existing pedestrian lighting, but no area
lighting.
K New landscape areas are drought tolerant.
K Bollard lighting placement in turf areas creates
maintenance headache, and sprink ler / water
damage to fixtures.

Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: Neighborhood Park
3814 Scott Robinson Boulevard
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Cheyenne Sports Complex
37.67 Acres

Facilities
Lighted baseball / softball fields, restroom facilities,
soccer fields, lighted soccer / football fields, lighted
tennis court, and track and field.
Through the Capital Improv ement Program,
improv ements include prov iding picnic shelters,
barbecue grills, picnic tables and associated
furnishings for group and family picnics. Restroom
and serv ice area access will be modified to prov ide
the desired flow to the picnic area.
The
improv ements are scheduled for Fiscal Year 20022003.

1996 Master Plan Observations

fencing needs to be installed around
the sports fields. The scheduled CIP
2002-2003 project should improv e the
desirability for and increased public use
of the picnic areas.
This is a
prominent park within the CNLV
sy stem and one that definitely shows it
age and ov eruse by the public. It
would benefit greatly from a complete
park renov ation program that would
deal with the majority of the conditions
listed abov e.

2002 Conditions
Much of the conditions noted and observ ed in 1996
remain and continue to persist. Improv ements
since that time hav e tak en place with the
resurfacing of the track and lighting of the tennis
courts.
The concession building has been
renov ated, but the plaza area remains to be
dev eloped. The lighting and irrigation sy stem
controls were upgraded. There are now two
lighted soccer fields. The fitness stations around
the track are in need of improv ement. A dditional
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K Pool is being eliminated.
K City wants to resurface track .
K Poor ADA access at tennis courts, diamonds /
bleachers, track and football field, etc.
K Path surfacing, seating, concession, etc. does
not meet A DA criteria. Need to improv e /
expand site circulation sy stem, and serv ice /
emergency v ehicle access.
K A sphalt park ing areas are deteriorating –
surface becoming brittle, large crack s, etc.
K Tennis courts (surface) also hav e crack ing –
currently unlighted.

K Concession building and restrooms need
upgrading / updating – addition is in poor
condition – dev elop a concession plaza area.
K Erosion is occurring at sev eral activ ity areas,
probably generated from user ‘wear-n-tear’.
K Steep grades and drop-offs especially at
bleachers and western side (slope) of track .
K Park ing areas are located on perimeter of site,
requiring long routes of trav el to high activ ity
areas, carry ing equipment – park ing may be
more integrated for user conv enience.
K Improv e landscape in areas – add / replace
shade trees.
K Sport fields need improv ement / maintenance
– surfaces, fencing, and back stops.
K Lack of sufficient benches, tables, bik e rack s,
drink ing fountains, and signage.
K Upgrade lighting and irrigation sy stems.
K One lighted soccer field and one practice field
(where pool was originally located).
K A tot lot for child’s play area may be a needed
compatible addition.

Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: Special Use Park
3500 E. Cheyenne Avenue

Existing Park Profile Sheets
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City of North Las Vegas Desert Demonstration Garden

Facilities
The Garden includes an A DA accessible path that
connects to the bus stop. Park identification and
site lighting exist. There is a shade shelter with a
drink ing fountain .

1996 Master Plan Observations
K The site prior to 2002 was not classified as a
park . The site housed a v ast area of turf and
trees with benches for CNLV employ ees to use
during their lunch hour.

Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: Special Use Park
1.0 Acre
City Hall Complex

2002 Conditions
The Demonstration Garden showcases ov er 75
drought tolerant plant species. The site remains on
route for the transit sy stem. The Garden has a
meandering path (A DA accessible) throughout
which allows users to tak e adv antage of the
awesome blooming periods of v arious plants
throughout the y ear. A shade shelter enables
those to relax in the garden and enjoy the sights
and smells of the v arious plant species and also
inv ites them to v iew the butterflies and
hummingbirds that v isit the garden.

April 2004
Existing Park Profile Sheets
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City View Park

Facilities
Barbecue grills, horseshoe pits, picnic tables,
play ground areas, pond/stream/waterfall, a group
picnic area and restroom facilities.

1996 Master Plan Observations

2002 Conditions
Some improv ements hav e been executed since
1996. A second tot lot has been prov ided at the
upper lev el to the west, and is in good shape. The
play ground areas hav e been prov ided with updated
play equipment. The park site, with its rolling
topography , presents an opportunity for a great
park . The location, adjacent to an industrial area, is
unfortunate. The majority of the 1996 comments,
for the most part, remain applicable today . The
reserv oir has been replaced by turf and trees
planted ov er it. The sight v isibility lines at the
park ing lot exit are compromised. The fitness
stations hav e been remov ed. The park is currently
used by many citizens, and is a definite amenity to
the community . Its full potential remains untapped
and ov erlook ed. This park is a prime candidate for
a comprehensiv e park renov ation plan and a
subsequent CIP “mature” park upgrading program
to ov ercome its obv ious shortcomings and tak e
adv antage of its promise.

Existing Park Profile Sheets
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K Road noise distracting at pond and group
picnic areas.
K Water feature is a high maintenance element –
trash / algae growth, pond may need new liner
and pump sy stem.
K Park lack s a decent internal circulation sy stem
– accessibility limitations.
K Existing slopes in park will require both ramps
and stairs.
K Existing walk way s are in bad shape.
K A bandoned reserv oir needs to be redev eloped
for reuse and remov ed.
K Drink ing fountains are in poor condition and
location.
K Site furnishings, play equipment and surfaces
need to be updated and rev amped.
K Some site lighting is present but not enough.
K Park seems to function as a community oriented park .
K Great v iews of the City – hence the name.
K Landscape is mature and declining.
K Park ing lot aisles, driv eway s and stalls need
resurfacing.
K Existing slopes are unstable.

K Existing restroom and shade ramada show
their age and need remodeling.
K A mphitheater could use some work and
redefinition.
K Play equipment is scattered and should be
brought together and unified.
K Present exercise / fitness stations still v iable.
Do they really get used?
K Picnic areas need to be redefined and
improv ed.
K Site signage or way finding is non-existent.

Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: Community Park
101 Cheyenne Avenue
13.02 Acres
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College Park
Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: Neighborhood Park
2613 Tonopah Avenue
1.19 Acres
Facilities

2002 Conditions

Barbecue grills, picnic tables, a play ground area,
and a walk ing path.

This park has undergone a pleasing renov ation
where sev eral of the poor pre-existing conditions,
hav e been remedied through the Mature Park s
Renov ation Project 2002. The ov erall accessibility
to the park has been improv ed through curb
ramps, more points of entry and concrete
sidewalk s within the interior. Shade shelters now
cov er picnic tables, which remain mark ed with
graffiti. Existing sidewalk s also are tagged. No
security lighting has y et to be placed in the park to
mak e users feel safer. The turf areas could stand
some renov ation and possible regrading. The
irrigation sy stem needs to be upgraded. Low
screen plantings should be considered on the
southwest side of homes bordering the park . The
park lack s any identification and could use an entry
sign monument.

1996 Park Master Plan Observations

April 2004

K A DA accessibility is v irtually non-existent.
K Play area – v ery deep erosion.
Needs
reorganization and consolidation of equipment.
K Park is entirely surrounded by security fence –
limited access.
K Picnic Tables – separate pads mak e
maintenance difficult.
K No internal park circulation sy stem to define
and organize parts or portions of the park .
K Real park security and safety shortcomings.
K Graffiti is prev alent throughout the park .
K Irrigation sy stem needs to be improv ed.
K Drink ing fountain – old and in need of
replacement.
K Park plantings are mature and declining.
K Trashcans need to be secured to their own
posts.

Existing Park Profile Sheets
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Community Golf Course

Facilities

2002 Conditions

Through the Capital Improv ement Program,
improv ements include the fencing of the golf
course, renov ating / replacing the clubhouse,
renov ation / replacement of the irrigation sy stem
on the golf course, renov ation of the park ing lot, ½
street improv ements on Brook s Av enue, and the
addition of equipment and material storage. The
improv ements are scheduled for Fiscal Year 20052006.

The course appears to be in v ery good condition
and is heav ily used by the citizens of CNLV. A
higher standard of golf course maintenance could
result in an ev en better appearance than it
currently display s.
Minor repairs may be
warranted. In general, golf course users remain
positiv e about the condition of the course and its
comparativ ely low green fees. The lines of sight at
the exit from the park ing lot need to be dealt with
as they may be obscured. A major Capital
Improv ements Project for the Golf Course is
scheduled as for Fiscal y ear 2005-2006 that will
substantially improv e the way it look s to and the
conv eniences it offers the golfing public.

1996 Master Plan Observations
K Location of Golf Course prov ides landscape,
v isual and topographical interest.
K The course offers night golfing with area
lighting.

Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: Special Use Park
324 E. Brooks Avenue14.0 Acres

April 2004
Existing Park Profile Sheets
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Eldorado / Antonello School Parks

Facilities

2002 Conditions

Soccer field, barbecue grills, picnic tables, a
play ground area, shade structures, shuffleboard,
and a walk ing path.

Ov erall, the park appears to be in good condition.
A ccessibility is not av ailable to ev ery picnic table,
but they appear to meet A DA requirements. The
rolling turf areas reduce the flat features common
to most other park s this size. The large flat open
turf area is good for sport activ ities but has no
definition of its perimeter by the use of shade tree
grov es. The shrubs in v arious places are in poor
health and more desert-adapted v arieties may be
better choices.
Drop-off conditions at the
shuffleboard courts hav e been corrected. Many
items from the 1996 observ ations hav e been
corrected. Apart from some needed landscape
improv ements
(shade
trees
and
additional/replacement shrub plantings) this park
has been well k ept considering the amount of
public use.

1996 Park Master Plan Observations
K Picnic Tables – surrounded by turf and not
accessible by walk s.
K High edges / drop-offs along walk and around
play area are present.
K Safety / security – berms from street side are
too high – obscure activ ities on school side.
K Benches – re-orient for better v iews.
K Park does hav e bollards and site lighting.
K Shade trees lack ing.
K Erosion and unsafe grade changes near shade
ramada.

Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: School / Joint Use Facilities
5900 Camino Eldorado Boulevard 11.75 Acres

April 2004
Existing Park Profile Sheets
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Flores Park

2002 Conditions

Barbecue grills, fitness stations, horseshoe pit,
picnic tables, a play ground area, shade structures,
shuffleboard and a walk ing path.

Flores Park is adjacent to the Silv er Mesa
Recreation Center and Park . There is a noticeable
age difference between the two facilities and it
shows in their contrasting appearances. Flores
Park display s its maturity , while Silv er Mesa still
spark les with its y outhful look . Other than this, the
open turf is in good condition, and grounds
maintenance appears good. The concrete paths
appear to be in good condition. Some repair to the
lighting sy stem may be desirable.
The
decomposed granite loop trail will require
maintenance in the future. Tree plantings are
generally sparse and some species are struggling.
Better, more desert-adapted v arieties are
suggested.
Shuffleboard courts are in fair
condition with crack ing throughout. Fall zones for
the exercise equipment along the trail are
questionable. The horseshoe pits could use some
refurbishing and painting, but are play able. Flores
Park lack s any identification or entry statement.
The park is in fair to good shape but is a prime
candidate for a future renov ation project.

1996 Master Plan Observations
K Flores Park is a relativ ely new park , created
since 1996.

Existing Park Profile Sheets

April 2004

Facilities

Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: Neighborhood Park
4133 Allen Lane
5.0 Acres
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Gold Crest Park

Facilities

2002 Conditions

Barbecue grills, picnic tables, a play ground area,
restroom facilities, shade structures, a v olley ball
court, and a walk ing path.

This park is new and is a good example of the
pleasant contrast nativ e landscape and green oasis
landscape themes that can be designed. Adequate
off-street park ing space and a nice restroom are at
one end of the park . A small k id’s play structure is
nearby with resilient surfacing, as well as a seating
area. The small shade shelter “pods” with table,
barbecues and trash receptacles are in v ery good
condition. The rolling turf areas are pleasing to the
ey e and in good shape. The v olleyball court is
isolated from the park ing area and the retaining
wall caps are in disrepair. The park lack s a
monument sign for identification. ADA accessibility
across the wash and in all park areas is suspect.
Except for the accessibility issue, the park is in
excellent shape and is well maintained. Scheduled
improv ements include raising the v olleyball court,
installing closed conduit along the wash and adding
a soccer field at the east end of the park .

1996 Master Plan Observations
K Gold Crest is a relativ ely new park , created
since 1996.

Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: Neighborhood Park
714 W. Craig Creek Avenue 7.8 Acres

April 2004
Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Hartke Park / Pool

Facilities
Barbecue grills, lighted baseball/softball field,
bask etball court, picnic tables, play ground area,
restroom
facilities,
lighted
soccer/football,
swimming pool, and lighted tennis court.
Through the Capital Improv ement Program,
planned improv ements include replacing/adding
ballfield fences and back stops, improv ing and
adding play areas, installing curb and ramp access
separating park from school, creating a safety area
between automobiles and activ ity areas and
renov ation/ replacement of the irrigation sy stem.

1996 Park Master Plan Observations

2002 Conditions
Since 1996, the general look and appearance of
Hartk e Park has somewhat improv ed. There is now
an existing path sy stem in the park that is in fair
condition. Noticeable v andalism and graffiti hav e
been contended with. Park security has been
heightened with the introduction of site lighting.
The park does hav e a monument sign. A perimeter
fence still surrounds the entire park prov iding
v arious access points. Play equipment and picnic
tables hav e also been added to and updated.
Sports fields hav e been upgraded and an outfield
fence is now in place to separate the softball field
from the park . People who liv e nearby frequent this
park and uses what it has to offer. The concession
building has been remov ed and the restroom
facilities hav e been upgraded. The pool area is
also undergoing renov ation.
The CIP project
scheduled for fiscal y ear 2003-2004 will go far in
remedy ing some of recurring shortcomings of
Hartk e Park . A n additional and future CIP project is
in order here that should include additional park
landscape plantings to supplement both the
scarcity of them and those that are in decline.

Existing Park Profile Sheets

April 2004

K Sports fields/courts need to be upgraded –
bleachers, fencing, back stops, surfacing and
lighting are in poor condition.
K A sphalt (AC) path is deteriorating – not A DA
accessible – needs a continuous site circulation
sy stem for access to all areas.
K Perimeter security fence surrounds the entire
park – one point of access in and out.
K Vandalism and deterioration v ery v isible.
K Park plantings are mature and declining.
K Picnic and play areas need to be improv ed and
better defined.
K A safety barrier (planting/structural) could help
better separate park ing and rest of park .

K Need passiv e seating areas, benches, etc.
K Irrigation sy stem needs attention and
upgrading.
K Site lighting is lack ing.
K Concession and restroom buildings are in v ery
poor condition and hav e A DA shortcomings.
K Pool area – repair/improv e drainage, A DA
accessibility , conformance to UBC.

Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: Neighborhood Park
1638 N. Bruce Street 9.32 Acres

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Hebert Memorial Park

Facilities

2002 Conditions

Two unlighted baseball/softball fields, bask etball
court (on school site), picnic tables, two
play ground structures, a restroom facilities and
shade structure/ramada.

Hebert Memorial Park has undergone some
selectiv e
improv ements
since
1996.
The
accessibility to and inside the park has been
improv ed through the addition of street/sidewalk
ramps and sidewalk s within the park itself. Colorful
and substantial play structures, although on school
grounds, are open and accessible from the park .
Restrooms are old, show their age and are in need
of replacement, but remain useable. The relev ancy
of the existing shade structure/ramada and its
actual use by the public is questionable. The turf
throughout the park is in great need of renov ation.
A s noted in 1996, the existing park plantings are
sparse and in decline. A substantial improv ement
here would be the placement of new, specimensized trees in grov es. A lso, conv erting some of the
turf to planted areas of shrub and groundcov er
beds adjacent to walk s would go a long way to
improv ing the v isual appeal of the park . The park
could hav e better recognition through an attractiv e
park entry monument or sign.

1996 Master Plan Observations
K Planters, curbs and walk s brok en and falling
apart.
K A sphalt surfaces need reconditioning.
K No A DA accessibility .
K Park shows its age and neglect- ramada, play
equipment.
K Irrigation sy stem and landscape need to be
repaired and/or updated.
K Graffiti is prev alent throughout park .
K Restroom is closed (poor condition?) Needs
A DA modifications.
K Park plantings are mature and declining.
K Picnic area needs improv ement.
K Play area needs help.

Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: School / Joint Use Facilities
2701 Basswood Avenue
3.48 Acres

April 2004
Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Joe Kneip Park

Facilities

2002 Conditions

Barbecue grills, bask etball court, shade shelters,
picnic tables, upgraded play structures, restroom
facilities, shade structures, fenced bask etball and
soccer courts with “play ” surfacing.

The park has undergone some upgrading. Play
areas hav e receiv ed contemporary and colorful play
structures. The park now contains the ty pical CNLV
combination of picnic table pad/shadecov er and
BBQ grill. Since 1996, the tennis court had been
conv erted to an enclosed soccer/v olley ball/
bask etball court and, as a result, receiv es much
more use. Restrooms remain open and are in
decent shape. Turf areas look relativ ely good, but
with some bare patches.
Mature landscape
plantings are in need of replacement. Planted areas
at the perimeter of the park are in place, but
remain scarce and small in certain locations.
Timber shade ramadas hav e been cared for and
painted but are in need of updating. The irrigation
sy stem needs to be renov ated.
The fitness
equipment has been remov ed. Considering the
heavy use this park receiv es by the surrounding
neighborhood, the park is well maintained.

1996 Master Plan Observations
K Park is entirely surrounded by security fencing.
K Limited access (one way in and out); site is not
A DA accessible.
K Turf areas are rutted and in bad shape.
K Park plantings are mature and in decline.
K A sphalt surfaces need reconditioning.
K Drink ing fountains clogged, restrooms closed.
K Play area – needs improv ed surfacing, updated
play equipment.
K Tennis courts are not lighted – are they used?
K Fitness equipment is in poor condition.
K Picnic area / shade ramadas in bad shape.
K Site lighting present, but is it adequate?

Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: Neighborhood Park
2127 McCarran Street
2.21 Acres

April 2004
Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Kiel Ranch
Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: Special Use Park
2534 North Commerce Street

3.73 Acres

Facilities

2002 Conditions

Kiel Ranch is a 240-acre ranch of which 7 acres
were homesteaded in the mid-1800’s. Sev eral
architectural buildings including the Park Mansion
and Dollhouse were constructed here. Sev en acres
of the site has been designated a Natural Wetland
A rea which houses an artesian pond with an
intermittent stream. Sev eral plant species are
grown here that are not seen any where else in the
Las Vegas V alley . The site is rich with historical
v alue. One of Nev ada’s oldest buildings still
remains on-site.

The potential for Kiel Ranch as a restored historic
site and cultural park remain unexplored and
undetermined. Most of the observ ations from 1996
still apply today .
The site exhibits many
possibilities, from its richness of cultural flav or to
its educational v alue from the historical and
env ironmental aspects, to become an integral part
of the community .

1996 Master Plan Observations

April 2004

K Most of the ranch had been burned with the
exception of the original adobe house and a
small white house / shed.
K Much of the site has been used as a dumping
grounds – potential env ironmental clean-up?
K Mature cottonwood trees and other trees could
be sav ed – natural drainage water still
av ailable.
K Has a high potential for historical interpretation
and redev elopment as a cultural park .
K Located in an industrial area.

Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Lower Las Vegas Wash
5.0 Acres

Facilities

2002 Conditions

A t present, there only exists a short length of
walk ing path and bridge. The bigger picture
includes design and construction of an extended
regional trail along the “A” Channel of the Las
Vegas Wash in next couple of y ears.

Currently the uncompleted path winds along the
southern side of the detention basin on the
southern side.
It is primarily a coarse,
unconsolidated grav el that is not A DA compliant.
The large bridge spans the wash at the western
end.
The bridge is well-designed, v isually
attractiv e and in excellent condition. Plantings
alongside the trail consist of desert-adapted trees
that are in good condition. There are great v iews
of the mountains to the north. Terraced areas are
on the north side of the detention basin.

A dditionally through the Capital Improv ement
Program,
improv ements
will
include
the
construction of lighted sports fields within the
Lower Las Vegas Wash Detention Basin. The
project will also contain associated irrigation,
park ing,
sanitary
facilities,
A DA
access,
landscaping, off-site improv ements and
a
concession stand.
A dditionally , the area
surrounding the detention basin will hav e a running
/ jogging track , picnic area, shade trees, and site
landscaping. The improv ements are tentativ ely
scheduled for Fiscal Year 2004-2005.

Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: Special Use Park
Washburn & Scott Robinson

This existing section of trail is a small segment of
the larger eight and one-half miles of a regional
multi-use pathway planned for completion in 2005.
This first link age of the regional trail is intended to
follow the Western Tributary of the Las Vegas
Wash, from the intersection with the Northern
Beltway on to Lak e Mead Boulev ard.

1996 Master Plan Observations

April 2004

K This multi-use purpose pathway did not exist in
1996.

Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Monte Vista Park
Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: Neighborhood Park
4911 Scott Robinson Boulevard

5.0 Acres
2002 Conditions

Barbecue grills, fitness stations, picnic tables, a
play ground area, and a walk ing path.

Monte Vista Park is similar to Chey enne Ridge Park .
That is, it represents the “stock ” neighborhoodlev el CNLV park , but lack s any distinctiv e or
memorable qualities (with the exception of a large
mounded turf area) to set it apart from the
ordinary . Since 1996, a drink ing fountain has been
added. A concrete path sy stem exists. The play
small and faded structure (plastic material) is
scheduled for replacement later this y ear. Ten
swings are possible, two are missing. A DA access
to the play ground does not exist. No off-street or
on-street park ing is, as of y et, av ailable. Exercise
equipment is in good shape but it is questionable if
it gets any real use. Perimeter buffers and more
shade trees should be considered and the turf
condition is fair.
The park exhibits park
identification.
The CIP renov ation project
scheduled for FY 2005-2006 is right on target in
adding to what is presently lack ing at this park . If
appropriate and affordable, the CNLV should
consider adding a restroom facility and certainly a
park identification sign.

Through the Capital Improv ement Program,
improv ements include resurfacing walk way s,
improv ing accessibility , and planting more shade
trees.
New facility improv ements include
constructing an on-site park ing lot and the addition
of area lighting. The improv ements are scheduled
for Fiscal Year 2005- 2006.

1996 Master Plan Observations
K No v ehicular park ing for park users.
K Backy ard fences and gates from adjacent
homes facing park – creates potential liability ,
security and maintenance issues for park users
and CNLV.
K Poor pedestrian circulation throughout park .
K No restroom facility or drink ing fountains.
K Intersection of decomposed granite path and
concrete sidewalk is a liability and safety
concern.
K Park lack s shade trees.
K No signage identify ing park .
K Existing decomposed granite path not A DA
accessible.

April 2004

Facilities

Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Neighborhood Recreation Center (Hartke Park)

Facilities

2002 Conditions

The Neighborhood Center at Hartk e Park is the
older of two community recreation centers the
CNLV presently has. The building dates back to
1975 and contains a pool, full serv ice gy m, multipurpose room (game room), computer labs, a
mezzanine for gy mnastics and k arate and a k iln for
pottery . The facility also houses administrativ e
offices for the Department H ead and the Special
Ev ents (City wide) Director as well as offices for the
Center’s staff.
Extensiv e programs for senior
citizens are offered at the center. The center also
offers a pre-school program for children.

The Neighborhood Center is a major asset to the
community it is situated in and receiv es ex tensiv e
use from nearby residents. The building appears
dated and cramped. It lack s the range and quality
of appointments other newer and competing
community
recreation
centers
offer.
The
Neighborhood Center should be considered by the
CNLV as a serious candidate for major remodeling
and expansion. The only scheduled remodeling
due thus far is a new roof for the facility .

Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: Special Use Park / Facility
1638 North Bruce Street
12.25 Acres

1996 Master Plan Observations

April 2004

K Park ing areas need to be resurfaced and
expanded.
K Need site signage for identification.
K Remodel facility for A DA conformance.
K Landscape is mature- upgrade and replace
(applies to grounds immediately around the
building).
K Upgrade irrigation sy stem (applies grounds
immediately around the building).

Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Petitti Park and Pool

Facilities

2002 Conditions

Barbecue grills, lighted baseball/softball field,
bask etball court, picnic tables, play ground area,
restroom facilities, lighted soccer/football and
swimming pool.

Facilities on-site include a baseball/softball field,
play ground area, shade structures, picnic tables, a
bench, and a drink ing fountain. Barbecue grills
hav e been added since 1996. The condition of the
park landscape has been improv ed since the 1996
Observ ation. There is a path sy stem in the park
that appears to be in fair condition. The play
equipment appears to be in good condition.
Portions of the sidewalk and a picnic table hav e
been v andalized. Perimeter fencing is still intact
since the 1996 Observ ation, if space allows and
need exists, the park could use an additional
lighted sports field.

Through the Capital Improv ement Program,
improv ements include replacing the irrigation
sy stem, and the addition of back stops, fencing,
restrooms, and new bathhouse facilities.
The
improv ements are scheduled for Fiscal Year 20062007.

1996 Master Plan Observations

Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: Neighborhood Park
2505 N. Bruce Street
9.23 Acres

April 2004

K Play area recently upgraded.
K Park site is secured with perimeter fencing.
K Low incidence of v andalism and graffiti
indicates good park security and maintenance.
K Picnic areas are missing BBQ’s.
K Park landscape is suffering.
K Sports fields – lack ing bleachers, fencing
back stops, better play ing surface.
K Park sorely lack s a pedestrian circulation
sy stem.

Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Prentiss Walker Pool / Park

Facilities
Barbeque grills, bask etball court, picnic tables, play
structures, shade structures, on-site park ing,
swimming pool, and walk ing path.

1996 Master Plan Observations

2002 Conditions
This newly renov ated park adjacent to Prentiss
Walk er Memorial Pool is in v ery good condition and
many , if not all, of the shortcomings observ ed in
1996 hav e been ov ercome. The swimming pool has
been well cared for and is still heav ily used by the
community . The link age adjacent to bus stop on
MLK Boulev ard could be improv ed to be A DA
accessible. The park lack s a real identification sign
or monument. One simple suggestion to mak e this
park more appealing is to consider selectiv e
landscape screening around the pool.

April 2004

K Remote location, adjacent undev eloped area
does not look v ery used or secure (no site
lighting).
K No real pedestrian circulation sy stem.
K No restroom or drink ing fountain.
K Benches-too close to edge of play area; bench
swing brok en, none at sports courts; in general
need more seating.
K Asphalt surface around shade ramada is
deteriorating.
K Need more shade trees and general
landscaping, planting buffer at park edges.
K More curb ramps needed for site access.
K Ballfield could be relocated for better
access/use.
K Play area could use some improv ement (new
equipment/proper surfacing and more defined
edges).

K Undev eloped park ing and small area between
lot and park .
K Remodel building/pool area for A DA
conformance.
K Bask etball court could use fencing or better
enclosure

Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: Neighborhood Park
1509 June Avenue 3.08 Acres

Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Regional Park – Model Air Plane Flying Area

Facilities

2002 Conditions

There are 12 picnic tables, 1 bench, a shade
shelter, and park ing.

Giv en the size of this park (160 acres) it is highly
underutilized and its potentials as a true “regional
park ” largely unexplored. The park lack s identity
and landscape. It is currently used for only one
activ ity . The facility is used quite frequently by
model airplane enthusiasts and groups (ov er 50
members of one group use the facility ). The
runway for the planes appears to be in fair
condition. This facility should remain and be
improv ed. The opinion of the present users is to
hav e the park resemble more of a regional park
and certainly hav e it expanded and improv ed to
reflect that.

1996 Master Plan Observations
K
K
K
K

Remote location and unimprov ed access road.
No public facilities
No restrooms or drink ing fountain.
No lighting.

Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: Undeveloped
4400 Horse Drive 160 Acres

The CNLV should undertak e a full master-planning
effort here to determine the role this designated
“regional” park should play in the entire park
sy stem and the appropriate facilities and
attractions it should contain.

April 2004
Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Richard Tam Park
Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: Neighborhood Park
4631 Rockpine Drive 5.0 Acres
Facilities

2002 Conditions

Barbecue grills, baseball / softball field, picnic
tables, a play ground area, shade structures, soccer
field, and a walk ing path.

Richard Tam is a good, well-cared for example of
what the standard neighborhood park should be in
the CNLV. The baseball diamond is used and wellmaintained. There is a set of walk way s inside the
park that tak e one to most parts of it. There is no
off-street park ing, on bordering residential streets.
A DA accessibility from the street park ing up to the
park falls short of acceptable standards. The large
turf areas, and the trees they contain, are doing
well. Elms and oak s, planted in shrub planters, are
not prospering. The play ground structure has held
up well, but is relativ ely small. The shade shelter is
in good condition, but the picnic tables underneath
are in need of some repair. The drink ing fountain
is operational. The park is generally pleasing,
receiv es a reasonable amount of public use. For a
relativ ely newer CNLV neighborhood park , it serv es
as basic template that future neighborhood-lev el
park s can certainly exceed in both amenities and
ov erall design inspiration.

1996 Park Master Plan Observations
K Richard Tam Park is a relativ ely new park ,
created since 1996.

April 2004
Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Rotary Tot Lot

Facilities

2002 Conditions

Picnic tables, trees in grates, and small play ground
equipment.

The park was completely renov ated and now
includes merry -go–round, two spring animals, and
a small climbing structure that should be made
larger. A DA access has been included and the
play ground safety surfacing is in good condition.
Site lighting, two access points, park benches,
trees and a drink ing fountain hav e been added and
hav e held up well. This mini-park is certainly better
off than it was. The only modest improv ement
might be in including play equipment that children
would feel more adv enturous and creativ e on.
Proposed upgrades include prov iding additional
lighting and an automatic lock ing gate at night.

1996 Master Plan Observations
K Play area needs work – new surfacing, updated
play equipment.
K Surrounded by a security fence with only one
entry / exit point.
K Graffiti is prev alent throughout park .
K Irrigation sy stem could be improv ed.
K The addition of benches and shade trees would
mak e it a much more inv iting space.
K Drink ing fountain needs replacement and to be
made accessible.
K No site lighting.

Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: Mini-Park
2600 Magnet Street 0.12 Acres

April 2004
Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Seastrand Park
Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: Community Park
6330 Camino Eldorado
23.0 Acres
Facilities

2002 Conditions

Barbecue grills, lighted baseball / softball field,
picnic tables, play ground area, restroom facilities,
shade structures, bask etball court, lighted tennis
court, soccer fields, fitness stations, seating areas,
and a walk ing path.

Seastrand Park represents the CNLV first and v ery
successful attempt at dev eloping more of a
“characteristic” community-based park . This park
requires little as it is relativ ely new, well-designed
and equipped and nicely maintained. On-site
facilities include a lighted baseball/softball field,
play ground area, shade structures, picnic tables,
barbecue grills, benches, drink ing fountain,
restroom facilities, fitness stations, and a path
throughout the park lighted with bollards. The
trees and turf found in the park are in good shape.
The park has two separate public park ing areas.
The park has established itself as an integral part
of the community and is showcased as the location
for large, annual citywide ev ents. Improv ements
include additional shade structures and fencing at
the soccer fields.

Through the Capital Improv ement Program, the
project includes the addition of 10 feet of additional
height to the existing baseball diamond’s back stop
fencing for prev ention of foul balls.
The
improv ements are scheduled for Fiscal Year 20042005.

1996 Master Plan Observations
K Seastrand Park is a relativ ely new park , created
since 1996.

April 2004
Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Silver Mesa Recreation Center / Pool

Facilities

2002 Conditions

Bask etball court, gy mnasium / racquetball,
restroom facilities, shade structures, swimming
pool, and a volleyball court.

Silv er Mesa Recreation Center and Park is a great
addition to the CNLV park sy stem. The recreation
center prov ides excellent indoor facilities, including,
bask etball / v olleyball, gy mnastics room, exercise
room, art studio, Kiddie Kollege, meeting rooms,
game room, aerobic / ballet room, staff rooms,
lobby , lock ers. Off-street park ing seems adequate
and ADA access is good. Park ing is night lighted.
The park is link ed to Flores Park and has 6-20’
shade shelters, each with a picnic table and BBQ.
Open turf is in v ery good shape. A 45’ diameter
shelter has 5 picnic tables and 2 small BBQ’s. The
A quatic / Water Play Complex are an excellent
amenity and prov ide a large water slide, a shallow
water play area, and lap swimming opportunities.
The facility is in excellent condition and is well
maintained.

1996 Master Plan Observations
K Silv er Mesa Recreation Center is a relativ ely
new community center and park , built in 1996.

Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: Special Recreation Facilities
4025 Allen Lane
5.0 Acres

April 2004
Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Theron H. Goynes Park
Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: Neighborhood Park
3903 W. Washburn Road 10.0 Acres
Facilities

2002 Conditions

Barbecue grills, lighted baseball/softball field, picnic
tables, play ground area, restroom facilities, shade
structures, sand volley ball court, and a walk ing
path.

Facilities on-site include a lighted baseball/softball
field, play ground area, shade structures, picnic
tables, barbecue grills, benches, drink ing fountain,
restroom facilities, sand v olley ball court, two
horseshoe pits and a walk ing path. The trees,
shrubs, accents plantings, and turf found within the
park appear to be in good health. The park has
multiple activ ity areas for people to enjoy . The
park has a pleasant blend of turf and desert
landscape. A park ing lot is av ailable for people
who driv e to the park . A monument sign clearly
identifies the park . The park display s a sense of
place, being well k ept, and adding definition to the
surrounding neighborhoods and is k ept good
condition.

Through the Capital Improv ement Program, the
project consists of design and installation of a
permanent outfield fence to include irrigation
sy stem modifications and installation of a warning
track . The improv ements are scheduled for Fiscal
Year 2004-2005.

1996 Master Plan Observations
K Theron H. Goynes Park is a relativ ely new park ,
constructed after 1996.

April 2004
Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Tom Williams School Park

Facilities

2002 Conditions

Barbecue grills, two baseball / softball fields (with
back stops), picnic tables, and two play ground
areas.

This joint school/park has undergone substantial
upgrading and improv ement av ailable through the
Mature Park s Renov ation Project. A ttractiv e and
contemporary play grounds hav e been added along
with safer, resilient play surfaces. Concrete walk s
hav e been included and improv e access to play
areas. Security lighting is a new addition and allows
for extended use of the park in the ev ening. The
ty pical CNLV park shelter/picnic table/BBQ grill has
also been placed in sev eral locations within the
park . The turf throughout the park is worn, patchy
and in great need of renov ation. The supporting
irrigation sy stem could also be upgraded and
cov erage improv ed. A reas around the mature trees
could be conv erted to shrub and groundcov er beds.
The park lack s an identification sign or monument.

1996 Master Plan Observations
K Walk ing path is hazardous due to upheav al of
pav ing from existing trees.
K Play area surfacing and equipment need
improv ement.
K Park plantings are declining.
K Graffiti is ev erywhere.
K Need improv ed site access – ramps and gate.
K Park is entirely surrounded by a security fence.
K A menities – need more benches, BBQ’s and
site lighting.
K Trash enclosures need to be secured to posts
instead of trees.

Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: School / Joint Use Facilities
1844 Belmont Street 3.22 Acres

April 2004
Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Tonopah Park
0.72 Acres

Facilities

2002 Conditions

Bask etball court, 3 picnic tables, barbeque grills, a
drink ing fountain, a playground area and a shade
structure.

Picnic tables hav e been added since 1996. The
park is too small to accommodate park ing, so it
occurs on street. The park landscape appears
better maintained but still needs to be
supplemented, especially with new shade trees.
There are existing concrete walk s within the park .
The hazardous conditions at the play area hav e
been resolv ed.
The park perimeter remains
fenced, and lack s direct accessibility . The park
lack s any form of identification. Tonopah Park
continues to hav e low use because people
generally feel unsafe there due to undesirable
v isitors and activ ities as well as its ov erall
appearance. The Capital Improv ement Project
scheduled in the upcoming fiscal y ear should be
expanded to improv e the ov erall attractiv eness
(more park plantings/shade trees), presence (park
signage) and usability (upgraded play ground
equipment) of the park .

Through the Capital Improv ement Program,
improv ements include resurfacing the bask etball
court, replacing the irrigation sy stem, upgrading
shade ramada, replacing perimeter fencing and
accessibility ramps, refurbishing picnic areas,
renov ating planters, and replacement landscaping.
New site lighting will be added. The improv ements
are scheduled for Fiscal Year 2004-2005.

1996 Master Plan Observations
Play area has existing, hazardous conditions.
Bask etball court – crack ed play surface.
Shade ramada roofing is deteriorated.
Existing perimeter fencing highly limits access.
A DA accessibility is non-existent.
No restroom or picnic tables.
Park security and safety concerns.
K Landscape is mature and declining – needs
replacement of shade trees.

April 2004

K
K
K
K
K
K
K

Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: Mini-Park
204 E. Tonopah Avenue

Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Valley View Park

Facilities
Barbecue grills, baseball / softball field, bask etball
court, picnic tables and a playground area.
Through the Capital Improv ement Program,
improv ements include planting more shade trees,
remov ing the ballfield and replacing the irrigation
sy stem. New elements being added to this facility
include installing a site circulation sy stem with
more curb ramps, installing additional benches,
tables, and a group shade ramada. The
improv ements are scheduled for Fiscal Year 20032004.

1996 Master Plan Observations

2002 Conditions
Most of the comments from the 1996-1997 Parks
and Recreation Master Plan continue to apply here.
Site lighting has been installed. Drink ing fountains
are present. The play area has been improv ed and
resilient surfacing installed, but the existing
retaining walls throughout the site remain a hazard
to the public. A ccess to all activ ity areas needs
improv ement. The bask etball court surface is in
fair to good condition. The irrigation sy stem has
been upgraded but is in need of maintenance. This
park has unusual topography to work with and
could be improv ed into a v ery appealing and much
more attractiv e park . This park could benefit
greatly from a complete park renov ation and
upgrading study to determine and prioritize the
many ev ident items that need improv ement. The
present Capital Improv ements Program project for
Fiscal Year 2003-2004 will address sev eral of these
concerns, but a more comprehensiv e assessment
and indeed, a second round of park renov ation is in
order here.

Existing Park Profile Sheets

April 2004

K Great v iews of v alley .
K Potential for a future amphitheater – could be
link ed to play ground area slab.
K Existing retaining walls are hazardous – does
not meet Uniform Building Code (UBC).
K No pedestrian circulation sy stem inside the
park ; no connections between use areas.
K Park landscape is mature but declining – needs
shade trees, accent landscaping and turf
(create v iews).
K Play area – needs updated surfacing and
equipment.

K Curb ramps – need more to increase access.
K Benches / tables – needs more for v iewing /
activ ities.
K No existing drink ing fountains and site lighting.
K Ballfield – improv e surface / add bleachers.
K Irrigation sy stem – upgrades and improv e.

Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: Neighborhood Park
2000 Bennett Street 3.0 Acres

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Windsor Park
Appendix A: Existing Park Profile Sheets

Park Type: Neighborhood Park
2227 W. Evans Avenue
3.42 Acres
Facilities

2002 Conditions

Barbeque grills, bask etball court, picnic tables, play
structure, shade structure, concrete volley ball
court, softball back stop, turf area.

This older neighborhood-lev el park has been
upgraded since 1996. A n A DA access from Ev ans
Av enue is in place, as well as a sidewalk sy stem
that link s major activ ity areas. There is no offstreet park ing. A concrete bask etball court and
concrete volley ball court are in presently in poor
condition. There is no net at the volley ball court
and the drink ing fountain does not work . Play
equipment is new and has held up well. Picnic
benches and barbeques hav e also been added.
The large turf area has contains some low spots
and could use regrading and renov ation. This park
appears plain and feels a little isolated from its
surroundings due to the presence of undev eloped
land around it. The ov erall look and appearance of
the park could be substantially improv ed by adding
grov es of shade trees and the selectiv e landscape
screening of the adjacent, open properties.

1996 Master Plan Observations
K A s it was k nown in 1996, Windsor Park was
omitted from the 1996-1997 Parks and
Recreation Master Plan park inv entory .

April 2004
Existing Park Profile Sheets
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CNLV Comprehensive Park Signage Program
withstand

intended to provide direction for a future

conditions.

park signage program for the CNLV. The
designs

and

environmental

The final design process could also include
a design contest; open to the general

K Aesthetics and Appeal- Create a

public or schools within the CNLV. This

identity for CNLV parks

would help increase the range of design

concepts here are examples only- other
materials,

adverse

consistent

construction

using

shape,

color,

material

and

choices, allow for personalization, civic

techniques could be applied and should be

images that convey the unique quality

support

pursued in a further design refinement

of the City.

community

process.

K Recycled Materials- Where practical,
create a signage concept that can be

The criteria be low should be considered in

build

that next stage of park signage design:

construction

from

a

variety
materials,

of

and

oriented

-

CNLV parks.

durable
including

Park

signage should communicate the main

The

entry to each park for both pedestrian

herein should be seen as a visual starting

and vehicular traffic.

point

K Maintenance and Longevity- Select

only.

concepts

“grass-roots”

approach

to

the

presented

The final selected design

scheme should bear some resemblance to
the

CNLV

recent

accomplishment

of

themed signage around the City Hall
complex, but be adapted for application in
the setting of a park.

City of Las Vegas Park
Monument Sign

January 2004

materials and techniques that

park signage

more

selection of a permanent sign marker for

various types of recycled ones.
K Functional/Identification

a
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The following park signage concepts are

CNLV Com
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Park Sign Options
Appendix B: CNLV Comprehensive Park Signage Program

3’

SCORING

10’

CONCRETE
CONCRETE
SIGN
SIGN

10’
10’

Tall Elliptical Column

Park Sign Options

January 2004

Current Signage
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Park Sign Options
Appendix B: CNLV Comprehensive Park Signage Program

3’-6”

4’

10’

10’

Neo-Traditional With Circle

Tall Angular

January 2004
Park Sign Options
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Park Sign Options
Appendix B: CNLV Comprehensive Park Signage Program

6’

6’

Medium Angular

January 2004
Park Sign Options
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Recreation Programming
How often do you take part ?
offered by th e CNLV Recreation Department during the last 12 months ? and How
many times in one month (30 days) do you participate in the following activities ?
Please mark the nnumber
umber of times in each box.

Recreational A ctivities- Frequency of Participat ion in a Mont h
100

Significance of Results:
Almost two-thirds (60%) of people responding to the survey took part in
some recreation program or service offered by the CNLV in the last
year. The most common frequency range for people to tak e part in
recreational activities was typically 0 to 10 times a month. Within that,
the most popular recreation al activities people engaged in were:

90

80

50

40

30

(and Level of Non-Response)

60

Percentage of Participation in a Month

70

20

10

Others

Soccer

Swimming Oudoors/Indoors

RC Cars/Boats/Planes

BMX Bicycling

Relaxation/Enjoyment of Park Open Space

R ec reational A ctivit y

Skateboarding

Rollerblading

Recreation/ Bicycling

Gardening

Golfing

Baseball/ SG

Basketball

Exercise A Pet

Exercise/Weight Training

Organized Sports

Playground Visit/Use

Exercise/Aerobics

Family Activities/Picnicking

Walking

0

0 to 10 Times a Month

§
§
§
§

Family Activities and Picnicking
Relaxation/Enjoyment of Park Open Space
Playground Visit/Use; and
Walking

These same activities also had some of the higher p ercentage
responses for the next level down of how often people took part in a
month, 10 to 20 times a month.
Some of these selected activities and th eir high popularity are
consistent with the findings of recent national outdoor recreation
surveys.
It is also noteworthy to point ou t the level of non-response, which
averaged 80%. This could be indicative of several factors among which
could be th at many people responding simply did not engage in many
recreational activities very often, possibly misunderstood the question,
responded incorrectly or not at all.

Appendix C: Community Needs Assessment Survey Analysis Sheets

Survey Question: Have you participated in recreation programs or services

10 to 20 Times a Month
20-30 Times a Month
Non-Responsive and Other

How the Park Master Plan Respond:

Public Survey Results – May 2003

January 2004

The relative popularity and high participation rates of some of
these recreational activities have been confirmed by both local
and national surveys. The Plan should examine a direction of
park design and development that creates more larger, acreage
parks (community and regional-level) that afford enough space
for these activities to coexist with many of the other equally
compatible ones listed here .

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Recreation Programming
Give Us A Reason- Why don’t you participate in CNLV Recreation Programs?

Significance of the Results:
Despite strong community outreach efforts on the CNLV’s part (Mailing
of Quarterly Recreation Program Brochure and same Program on the
City’s Web Page) the single most significant reason (46%) cited for not
participating in City recreation programs was “ Not aware of
programs”.

Why People Do Not or Participate in CNLV Recreation Programs or Services

The Locations are Not Convenient
6%

I Cannot Afford the Cost
4%

At a distant second, the next reason offered was that the the times
are not convenient for when programs are offered (19%).
(19% Close
behind this, was the wide range of reasons under the miscellaneous
category of Other, the third most popular choice at 18%.
18%

I'm Not Interested in Programs
7%

I Need Childcare in Order to
Participate
5%

I Participate in Private Programs
5%
I'm not Aware of the Programs
36%

Other Reasons
14%
I'm Concerned About my Safety
6%

Transportation is a Problem
2%

In a tight cluster of near equal value, the other common reasons cited
were :
§ No interest in the programs
§ Program times are not convenient; and
§ Concerns for personal safety

Appendix C: Community Needs Assessment Survey Analysis Sheets

Survey Question: If you did not participate in CNLV recreation programs or
services, what are your reasons (Please check all that apply)

How will the Parks Master Plan Respond:
The plan should contain policies and actions that are directed
toward :
§ Increasing public knowledge of the availability of CNLV
recreation programs through other methods of publicity
(newspaper ads, radio spots, billboards (all expensive))

Public Survey Results– May 2003

January 2004

§ Establishing a new Community Center( (in an area of the
City demonstrating the greatest need) or expanding
/refurbishing the existing Neighborhood Center to widen
the availability and appeal of recreation programs and
services.

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Recreation Programming
What age groups should get priority?
future ? Please rank each choice from 1to 7, using 1 for your highest priority and 7 for your lowest (or just indicate
all ages should have equal priority)
Significance of Survey Results:

What Age Groups should get the Greatest
Benefits from New Park Facilities and Recreation Programming
60

40
35.6

35.1

Young Adults (19-24 years)

50
42.4

41.9

Teens (15-18 y ears)

49.4
46.4
48.3

Children (5-14 Years )

44.2

47.2

Infants and Pre-Schoolers (up to 4 years)

Adults (25-54 years)
Older Adults (55 years and up)

30

15.1
10.5
9.4

10.5
12
10.5

14.2

2.2

3.7
1.9
1.5

1.1

3

4.1
0.7

1.8

3.2
3.4
3
3.4
3.7
5.6

10

6.7

6.7
7.1

7.9
3.4
4.9

3
0

1.8

6.7
6.4
2.6

4.9
6.7

10.1
8.6

10.9

11
10.1
9
6

4.5

The fair and balanced choice of “ All ages should have
priority” was felt by most to have the next level of first
priority status after Children (5-14 Years) .Infants and
Pre-Schoolers (up to 4 years) had an equal priority
order, at a lower level, spread across th e highest to
th
about the 4 priority. Older Adults had a consisten t
th
and the lowest level sp read from highest to 4
th
th
priority with a spike in the 5 and 6 priority ranking.

20

14.6

13.1

18.7

All Ages Should H ave Priority

People felt that the age group where park and
recreation resources sh ould be concentrated, and
therefore, derive the greatest benefit from them
were:
§ Children (5-14 Years) followed by
nd
§ Teens (15-18 Y ears) with an average 2
and 3rd priority standing and
§ Young Adults (19-24 years) occupying the
th
th
lower 4 and 5 priority ranking , followed
closely by
th
§ Adults (25-54 Years) rounding out the 5
th
and 6 priority levels.
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Survey Question: What age groups should receive the highest priority for programs, services and facilities in the

How will the Park Master Plan Respond:
The plan will promote a policy that CNLV park planning
/design and developmen t efforts, as well as recreation
programming resources, should be allocated with these
age group priorities in mind.

Public Survey Results - May 2003

January 2004

0

It is importan t to recognize that this question elicited
an average nonnon-response rate of 45%. This would
indicate either the question was skipped over, n ot
clearly understood or answers were entered as
otherwise instructed.

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Park and Recreation Facility Use and Development
Visitation to CNLV Parks- How often do you go?

Significance of Results:

Annual Rate of Visitation to CNLV Parks

Given the fact that, at present, the CNLV has more
neighborhood-level parks, survey respondents
confirmed that are they type of parks they visit most
often (over 40% at 1 to 5 visits a year)

Regional-Type Park

The second most visited and used were mini-parks and
special-use recreation facilities, such as community
recreation centers, at slightly over 30% at 1 to 5 visits a
year.

Park Classification

Special-Use Facility

Below that were community parks (e.g. Seastrand or
City View) that more than 25% of the people surveyed
visited at least 1 to 5 times a year.

Community Pool

11 or more Times in a Year
6-10 Times and Year

Community -Based Park

The parks and facilities with the highest yearly visitation
(11 or more times a year) were community parks and
centers. An in teresting anomaly regarding the high
visitation rate, is that shown for regional parks. The
CNLV has only a very small portion of its only regional
park (160 acres) developed as a model airplane flying
facilit , yet nearly 13% of respondents claimed they visit
regional parks at this high rate.

1 to 5 Times in a Year
0 Times in a Year
Neighborhood-Based Park

Mini-Park

Appendix C: Community Needs Assessment Survey Analysis Sheets

Survey Question:
Question: How often in the last 12 months have you visited the
following types of CNLV Parks ?

How will the Park Master Plan Update Respond:
0
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Survey responses like this tend to reinforce the known
condition that CNLV is woefully short of both community and
regional level parks when comparative regional (Las Veg as
Valley) and national standards are applied.
Acquiring and creating more larger-acreage and
centrally located Community and
and Regional level
Parks should be considered as one of the many
new initiatives of this Plan Update.

Public Survey Results – May 2003

January 2004

§
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Park and Recreational Facility Use and Development
Give Us A Reason- Why don’t you use CNLV Parks?

Significance of the Results:
Survey respondents are no different than most of us. They
lead busy lives, so the most significant reason for not
using CNLV Parks was “ Lack of time”.

Why People Do Not or Infrequently Use CNLV Parks
Transportation Problems
2%

Not Interested
6%

I feel Unsafe
9%

The second most cited reason was that people did not
know where CNLV parks were located. While ranked
lower, the following reasons were clustered close
together:

Not Conveniently Located
10%

No Programs
5%

§ Parks lack adequate facilities (12%)
§ Parks are not conveniently located (10%); and
§ People feel unsafe (9%)
Similar commentary received at both community
workshops and stakeholder interviews further
substantiates the above reasons.

Lack of Time
26%

Appendix C: Community Needs Assessment Survey Analysis Sheets

Survey Question: If you seldom or do not use CNLV Parks, what are your
reasons? (Please check all that apply)

How will the Parks Master Plan Respond:
The plan should contain policies and actions that are
directed toward :

Other Reasons
9%

Parks Lack Adequate
Facilities
12%

Public Survey Results– May 2003

January 2004

I don't Know
21%

§ Making future parks better located to areas of
greatest need and population concentrations;
§ Increasing the diversity and range of
recreational facilities in both new and existing
CNLV parks; and
§ Emphasizing elements of park design that
improve people’s sense of personal safety and
security

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Park and Recreation Facility Use and Development
Quality of CNLV Parks – How do you think we are doing?

Quality of Park Appearance and Maintenance

Condition and Care of CNLV Parks

Significance of Results:
From the vantage point of the people who responded to
this survey, they find the overall condition and
appearan ce of CNLV parks to be pretty good. That is
strong public testimony to th e level of care and quality
of grounds maintenance the CNLV extends to its parks.

Excellent

The majority survey respondents gave the quality of
care CNLV parks now receive an Improving (4) rating
with nearly a 40% margin. Another 22% found the quality
of CNLV parks to be Excellent (5) which is probably
indicative of the positive public reception and use of
newer CNLV parks (Seastrand Community Park) and
recreational facilities (Silver Mesa Recreation Center)

Improving

Acceptable

31% of those sampled found CNLV parks to be in an
“Acceptable “ (3) condition. An influential factor here
may be the positive and visible benefits the public sees
from the reinvestment the City continues to mak e in the
renovation and upgrading of its existing parks.

5- Excellent
4- Improving
3- Acceptable
2- Could Use Improvement
1- Poor Condition

Could Use Improvement

Poor Condition
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Survey Question:
Question On a scale of 1 to 5 , with 1 being poor and 5 being
excellent,
excellent please rate the overall appearance, maintenance and care
of parks managed by the City of North Las Vegas ?

How will the Park Maste
Masterr Plan Update Respond:
45

Public Survey Results – May 2003

January 2004

The plan will contain policies and recommendations
encouraging the CNLV to keep up its high level of park
grounds and recreation a facility maintenance. The plan will
explore the adoption of basic maintenance standards that
would also fit th e individual requirements and demands of
different typ es of parks ( e.g. neighborhood parks as
compared to a sports complex).

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Park and Recreation Facility Use and Development
Preferred Park and Recreational Facilities and Activities

BMX Bicycling
G ardening

7%

Others

9%
10%

Skateboarding
Rollerblading

12%

Baseball/S oftball

12%

§ Family Activities/Picnicking
§ Walking
§ Relaxation and Enjoyment of Open Space

14%

Soccer
G olfing
Popularit y of Recreational Activities

Significance of Results:
People who responded to the survey had a fairly
common outlook as to what they like to do in CNLV
Parks. Consistent with recent national outdoor
recreation surveys indicating the same, the survey
showed that when people are out in parks, they
enjoy participating in are simple things like:

7%

15%

Recreational Bicycling

17%

RC Cars/Boats/Planes

17%

Other activities requiring real recreational facilities
or buildings that were clearly competitive and
popular among survey takers were:

19%

Basketball
Exercising A Pet

24%

§ Swimming Outdoors/Indoors
§ Playground Visit/Use
§ Exercise/Weight Training; and
§ Organized Sports

25%

Exercise/Aerobics

30%

O rganized Sports

32%

Exercise/Weight Training
Playground Visit/U se

Appendix C: Community Needs Assessment Survey Analysis Sheets

Survey Question: Check up to 5 activities you would most like
to do if the facilities were available in the CNLV Parks ?

Build These Park and Recreational Facilities
Facilities and We will Come

37%
38%

Sw imming O utdoors/Indoors

How will the Park Master Plan Update Respond:
42%

Relaxat ion/Enjoyment of Open Space
Walking

47%
58%

Family Act ivities/Picnicking
10

20 Percent age of Popularit y30

40

50

60

70

Public Survey Results – May 2003

January 2004

0

Most of these activities can be easily accommodated for
in larger-acreage community and regional based parks.
The plan will emphasize the acquisition and
development of these kinds of parks. This can serve as
one strong direction the CNLV can take to better
accommodate these popular and highly participatory
recreation activities.

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Park and Recreational Facility Use and Development
Sportsfields- We need more of them, where should they go?

Significance of Results:

Choices for the Future Development of Sportsfields in the CNLV
Partner with CCSD to improve
existing sportsfields on school
property
18%

Partner with CCSD to increase
the number of sportsfields on
school property
22%

Develop other sports
complexes dedicated to one
sport only
2%

The prevailing choice (32%) among survey
respondents was to have the CNLV develop new
Multi-Sports Complexes. Below that was the
preference to spread more sportsfields evenly
throughout the CNLV (22%). In contrast,
developing a sports complex dedicated to a
singular sport (e.g. a soccer complex) had a
very low level of support (2%).People still feel
that it is worthwhile to continue to combine
resources (land, development and field
maintenance costs) with the Clark County
School District (CCSD) to either to increase the
number of sportsfields (28%) or to improve
sportsfields on existing District properties
(24%).
How will the Park Master Plan Respond:

Develop Multi-Sports
Complexes
32%

Locate More Sportsfields evenly
throughout the CNLV
22%

Other Choices
4%
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Survey Question: How should sportsfields (e.g. soccer,
baseball, football) in the CNLV be developed in the future ?

The importance of findings locations for and the
building of multi-sports complexes will be
strongly emphasized in the plan. Sportsfields
can be designed in a variety of configurations
and be located as either part of a large acreage
community/regional level park or be a “stand
alone” field complex.

Public Survey – May 2003

January 2004

Opportunities for continued improvement of
existing sportsfields or creation of new ones will
continue to be part of the shared use program of
school sites between the CCSD and the CNLV.
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Park and Recreational Facility Development
The Ideal CNLV Community Center
The Ideal CNLV Community Center- What it Should Offer
24%

Racquetball/Squash Courts

Significance of Results:
27%

Performance Stage

29%

Skateboard/BMX/Rollerblade Park

30%

Meeting Space, Kitchen and Classrooms

34%

Tennis Courts

Community Center Feature
or Facility

Silver Mesa Recreation Center has been well received
and heavily used by the public. So much so that over
two-thirds of survey resp ondents felt th at the CNLV
should build at least an equal or even better one at
some other strategic location with the highest
community need. (Do you believe another community
recreation center is needed in the CNLV ?) The six
important features or facilities that future community
center should, in their opinion, contain:
§
§
§
§
§
§

34%

Senior Activity A rea

Teen Activity A rea

45%

Exercise/A erobics Room

50%

How will the Park Master Plan Update Respond:

C hildren's Play A rea

53%

§
Outdoor/Indoor Swimming Pool

55%

Multi-Use Gymnasium

Identify th e number of needed Community
Recreation Centers and recommend general
geographic areas they should be located as the
CNLV continues to grow.

62%

January 2004

64%

After-School Program Areas
Percentage of Preferred Feature/Facility

After-School Program Areas
A Multi-Use Gymn asium
Outdoor/Indoor Swimming Pool
Children’s Play Area; and
An Exercise/Aerobics Room; and
Teen Activity Room
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Survey Question: What facilities
facilities would you like to have included in another community recreation center ?
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Public Survey Results– May 2003
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Paying for the Plan
Greenprint - How do We Pay for it all?

Partnerships with Recreation
Providers
15%

Significance of Results:
When asked basically, “How do we plan to pay
for all of this ?”, survey respondents seemed
to choose the proven and traditional ways of
funding expanded park development and
recreation programming. The top three
choices selected in order of precedence were:

Registration Fees for Classes
and Activities
22%

§ Grants and Donations (25%)
§ Registration Fees (22%)
§ Residential Construction
Tax/Development Impact Fees (17%)

Property Taxes
8%

Rental Fees for Facilities
13%
Residential
ConstructionTax/Development
Impact Fees
17%

How Will the Park Master Plan Update
Respond:
Respond :
§ The plan will remain flexible, offering
affordable choices for future park
acquisition and recreational facility
development, if known and static sources
of funding are all that will be available.

Public Survey Results – May 2003

January 2004

Grants and Donations
25%

At the bottom of all choices was Property Taxes
coming in with 8% support. There is a strong
contrast between this low level of positive
response for Property Taxes here, and the higher
support for their use in either a bond issue or as a
stable means to finance a growing park system in
the CNLV . See Exhibits 11 and 12 Walking the
Walk…. and Greenbacks for Parks

Appendix C: Community Needs Assessment Survey Analysis Sheets

How do we pay for park facilties, recreation programs
and services provided by the CNLV in the future ?

Survey Question: How should facilities, programs and services be provided/funded by the
CNLV in the future?

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Paying for the Plan
Walking the Walk- Support for a Property Tax Increase or Bond Issue
Walking the Walk- Support for a Property Tax Increase or Bond Issue for
an Expanded CNLV Parks System and Recreation Programs

Signific
icance
ic ance of Results:
Signif

Choices for Support

I would not support it

Based on this survey sampling, there appears to
be a public willingness to support a bond issue
for a more determined park development
program by the CNLV, if people know exactly
what facilities and programs it would fund .

9%

I would support, depending on the amount

Nearly a third would support the bond issue in
general with no specificity as to where or on
what the money would be spent, “Yes, I would
support it,”

24%

Yes, I would support it

The total price tag of a bond issue was an
important consideration among 24% of those
surveyed. A mere 9% of the survey sample
would not support any type of a park and
recreation bond issue.

32%

I would support it, depending on the exact
facilities and programs it would fund

34%
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Question Would you support a bond issue to acquire
Survey Question:
parks, open spaces and other recreational facilities in North Las
Vegas ?

How will the Park Master Plan Update
Respond:

Public Survey Results- May 2003

January 2004

The plan will remain flexible and adjustable. It
will equally offer more expensive choices for
future park acquisition and recreational facility
development, if more extensive sources of
funding become available to the CNLV to support
a more progressive initiative.

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

Paying for the Plan
Greenbacks for Parks- Where you want the Money Spent

Spending Priorities- Where do you want the Money to Go ?
30%

Significance of the Results:

Park and Recreation Spending Priority

Trail and Pathway Development

Trail and Pathway Develop ment
(30%)

32%

Parkland Acquistion

Parkland Acquisition (32%)
Additional Programs, Services or Special
Events

37%

Development of New Park Facilities

Additional Programs, Services or
Special Events (37%)
Develop ment of New Park Facilities
(38%)

38%

Sports fields or Sports Complexes

Sportfields or Sports Complexes
(42%)

42%

Commun ity Recreation Centers
(47%)

Community Recreation Centers

47%

Fun ding for Upkeep and
Maintenance (58%)

Funding for Upkeep and Maintenance

58%
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“Taking care of the parks we have and improving upon
them” seemed to be the prevailing theme here. Nearly 60%
of respondents want to see additional funding directed
toward the continuation of upgrading existing CNLV parks.
The city has had an ongoing, success ful, and wellappreciated, program of park renovation. This program
still has some major projects yet to be taken on (e.g. City
View Park, Valley View Park and Cheyenne Sports
Complex).
Directly behind this, a close second and third priority were
an emphasis on additional funding targeted towards
Community Recreation Centers (47%) and Sportsfields or
Sports Complexes (42%). Development of New Park
Facilities (which presumably could also include those
Community Centers and Sports fields) had a strong base of
support at 38%.
Continuing support for new recreation programs, services
and events was almost even as the fourth priority coming
in at 37%

Appendix C: Community Needs Assessment Survey Analysis Sheets

Survey Question: If the CNLV were to propose an increase
in property taxes for park and recreation purposes, which of
the following should be included as to how and where the
money would be spent ? Please check all that apply.

Rounding out the bottom priorities were Additional
Parkland Acquisition (essential to providing new facilities )
at 32% and Trail and Pathway Development at 30%.

How will the Park Master Plan Update Respond:

Public Survey Results – May 2003

January 2004

The plan will include a shared (but weighted) emphasis on
continuing park renovation and reinvestment. If additional
funding sources are identified, or the CNLV becomes
ambitious enough to consider an expanded park financing
bond issue or higher property tax allocation, the Plan Update
will emphasize both a short (5 year) and longer-term (10 year
) program with these expressed priorities in mind.

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

About You….
Demographics- Your Age and Children
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How will the Park Master Plan Respond:

An average of 85% had at least one child in each age bracket, so it is apparent that
most of these survey respondents were parents with children. This correlates well
with results of Exhibit X “Who Should Benefit the Most ?”,,
?” , where th e emphasis
was placed on child, teen and young adult age groups.

This survey sample cannot be considered a truly accurate snapshot of the communities median age
groups or family composition. Nevertheless, it d oes substantiate th e well-known trend of young and
more establish ed families making the CNLV their home in recent years ( See Exhibit 15 Are you a
newcomer
new comer or near
near native ?) These are precisely the people that will be some of the largest user
groups of the parks and recreation al facilities the CNLV n ow has, and will offer in the future. The
location, size and what is included in th e new parks the CNLV will build in the years to come need to
take in to account th e expressed recreational needs of these age groups.

Also, a large number of people (39%) were in the age range of 24- 34 years, followed
closely by the 45-54 age bracket at 33% . This is indicative of parents with young
children or slightly older households with either teens and young adults or both.

Public Survey Results – May 2003

January 2004

Significance of the Results:

Appendix C: Community Needs Assessment Survey Analysis Sheets

Age Range of Survey Respondents

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

About You…
Demographics – Where are you ?

Survey Question
Question: What portion of the City of North Las Vegas do you live in ?

Zip Code 8903189031 Slightly less than half (47%) of people responding to the survey came from
this area. Of the three main zip code areas, this one has the highest number of occupied
housing units with over 95% of the d welling units being single-family homes. This area h as th e
Survey
second highest population concentration (41,509) with the majority
(70%) being within the age
ranges of 25-34, 35-44 and 45-64. About h alf the h ouseholds had children. Incomes were the
highest for any area in the CNLV with 84% being above $35,000. The area has experienced some
of the more recent suburban growth of the city, with 46% of residen ts living here for less than 5
years.
Zip Code 89032 - The next largest group (24%) of survey respondents called this area of the
CNLV their home. The area has the lowest number occupied housing units with most again
being single –family homes (78%) along with a modest concentration of apartments. Of the
three main zip code areas, this one has the lowest total population (35,867) with a slightly
lower number ( 68%) b eing within the same above-stated age groups. Less than half (40%) of
the households had children. Household in comes were the second highest with 76% being
above $35,000. More people h ave lived in this area longer, with only 28% being residents for
under 5 years.
Zip Code 8903089030 - Of the three largest zip code areas, this one h ad the lowest number of
respondents ( 17%) but conversely, the highest concentration of population (51,606). Of this
number, only 56% were in the major age groups stated ab ove. This area also h ad the highest
number of young adults, ages 18-24 ( 12%) and those above age 55 (32%) The housing picture
here is different also, with a greater mix of single-family homes (53%) and apartments (37%) in
an area with the highest number of overall housing units (14,427) . Less th an half (41%) of the
households had children. This area had the lowest household in come with only 26% being
above $35,000 and the highest (54%) being below $25,000. People h ave lived in this area
longer th an the other two, with nearly half (49%) having a length of residence of over 20 years.
To the contrary, only 22% of the people have lived in the area less than 5 years.

Appendix C: Community Needs Assessment Survey Analysis Sheets

Significance of Results: Three zip code areas hold the majority of the
population of the CNLV.

How will the Park Master Plan Update Respond:

Sources: 2002 Las Vegas Perspective and U,S, Census Bureau, Census 2000

Public Survey Results – May 2003

January 2004

Two of the main zip code areas (89031 and 89032) have relatively th e same statistical demographics (housing,
population, age and income distribution and length of residency) while the other 89030, is mark edly different. The
plan will need to examine these similarities and variations in an attempt to reach a more balanced and fair
distribution in the allocation of park land and recreational facilities, services and programs.

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

About You….
Are you a newcomer or near native ?
Length of Residency in the CNLV of Survey Respondents

Significance of Results:
Evidence of the rapid and recent growth in the
population the CNLV is that the majority of those
surveyed have lived in the city a short period of time,
from 1 to 3 years (26%). Very close behind that (25%)
were people who have lived in the CNLV twice as long,
from 3 to 6 years, Although close in overall percentages
of those sampled, people who are very new arrivals
(Less than year) composed 15% of the survey sample,
while those who some might consider long-term
residents at 7-10 years, made up 17% of the total.

11%
15 Years or More

7%

Length of Residency Brackets

11-14 Years

17%

7 to 10 Years

4-6 Years

Rounding things out were much smaller percentages of
near “natives”, with 11% saying that they have called the
CNLV home from between 11 and 14 years, and the
smallest group (7%) being those people who have lived in
the city longer than 15 years.

25%
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How the Park Master Plan will Respond:
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New and relatively new residents of the CNLV were
attracted to the city for a wide variety of reasons,
from affordable housing to increased employment
opportunities. One of the known ways people
measure a growing and higher “quality of life” in
the place they live is the caliber of the parks system
and recreation programs they have available close
by. The CNLV is in a unique position to elevate this
one “quality of life” index by creating a more varied,
accessible parks system responsive to the
expressed needs of both its new and long term
residents.

Appendix C: Community Needs Assessment Survey Analysis Sheets

Survey Question: How Long Have you Lived in North Las Vegas ?

Park and Recreational Facility Master Plan Update

About You ….
Demographics- What do you call home ?
Type of Housing for Survey Respondents

Significance of Survey Results:

Type of Housing

The vast majority of people wh o filled out surveys lived
in single-family homes ( 85%). Of those, 79% stated they
were homeowners.
homeowners A distant second were apartment
dwellers, making up 12% of the total..

0

Duplex/Triplex

With most people living in and owning single-family
homes, a few saf e inferences can be made:

Apartment

13%

§

These are the same people who expressed
their distinct preferences for certain
recreational activities and facilities (Refer to
Exhibit 7) and priorities
pri orities (Refer to Exhibit 12)
for the continued development and growth of
the CNLV park system and recreation program.

§

This is th e same constituent group most likely
to be supportive of a prop erty tax increase or
bond issue to pay for those priorities “if
people know exactly wh at facilities and
programs it would fund” (See Exhibit 11)
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Appendix C: Community Needs Assessment Survey Analysis Sheets

Survey Question : “About you”, please choose one of the following
options for each: Residence: Single-family home, Condominium,
Apartment or Duplex/Triplex

100

How will the Park Master Plan Update Respond:
Percentage of Survey Respondents

Public Survey Results – May 2003

January 2004

The plan should take into account the known public
desires to see whatever funding is available to spend on
the further growth of the CLNV parks system and
recreation program, be allocated according spending
priorities indicated in Exhibit 16- “Where do you wan t
the money to go ?”

